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Meet the TLC Staff

Specializing in Deluxe Motorcoach Tours to All the Places You’ve Dreamed of Going

“Prou dly Ser ving Our  
Custom er s With 

Tender  Lov ing Car e!”

Over 115 Exciting Opportunities Inside!

ONE-DAY TRIPS • MULTI-DAY TRIPS • FLIGHT TRIPS
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Thank you so much for taking a look at our 2019 
Tour Planner! Our Office Staff and Team of Escorts 
and Drivers all worked together previously, and are 
so happy to be back together again, now working 
for a brand-new, family-owned company! We are 
excited, ready, and eager to take you to all the places 
you’ve always dreamed of going. We have over 200 
years of combined experience in the travel industry, 
and believe in treating people the way we would want 
to be treated! Our office is in Columbiana, OH, and 
our main areas of service will be Northeastern OH 
and Western PA… but we will most happily welcome 
‘anyone from anywhere’ who is looking for a warm, 
friendly group of people who really care about pro-
viding quality tours for those they serve.

There are around 115 tours on the next pages for 
you to pick from! These include Day Trips, Over-
night Trips from 2 to 14 days, and a nice variety of 
“Fly Trips” to parts of the USA and also overseas. 
We use beautiful, modern Campbell coaches to 
ensure an excellent ride. On every trip, our goal is to 
give you an experience that’s delightful, interesting, 
informative, high-quality, fair-priced, and just plain 
ol’ “Good Clean Fun”! We have such a great time 
together and would love to get to know you better, so 
feel free to call anytime with questions or comments. 
~~ I now invite you to continue reading through our 
wonderful variety of tours for this year, and hope-
fully find the perfect ones that will take you to places 
you’ve always wished you could see! ~ Again, we 
welcome you to TLC Tours, and look forward to hav-
ing you join us on our many travels. 

Our guiding motto is “Proudly Serving Our 
Customers with Tender, Loving Care!”

Welcome to 
TLC Tours!
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LooK INsIDE:

California Coast:
September 12 -21, 2019 • 10 Days • $300 Deposit 
• 12 Meals: 9 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners
Highlights: San Diego City Tour • Old Town San Diego • 
Mission San Juan Capistrano • Los Angeles & Hollywood 
Tour • Walk of Fame • Beverly Hills & Rodeo Drive • Re-
gan Library & Air Force One • Santa Barbara • Hearst 
Castle • Big Sur Coast • Yosemite National Park • Napa 
Valley • Winery Tour & Tasting • Fisherman’s Wharf Din-
ner • Carmel & 17-Mile Drive • San Francisco City Tour • 
Old Sacramento
Price: $3325 per person, Double Occupancy
• $4400 Single Occ
*$100 off per person if balance is paid in full by due date

Great trainS & GranD CanyOnS:
October 6 – 11, 2019 • 6 Days • $300 deposit  
• 8 Meals: 5 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners
Highlights: Grand Canyon Railway • Verde Canyon Rail-
way • Grand Canyon National Park • Oak Creek Canyon 
• Black Bart’s Steakhouse • Sedona Trolley Tour • Cha-
pel of the Holy Cross • Tlaquepaque & Uptown Sedona 
• Montezuma Castle • Jerome • Chuckwagon Supper & 
Show • Old Town Scottsdale • 5 Nights in Sedona
Price: $2495 per person Double Occupancy
• $3195 Single Occ
*$100 off per person if balance is paid in full by due date

aMeriCa’S CanyOnlanDS:
September 19 – 26, 2019 • 8 Days • $300 Deposit 
• 13 Meals: 7 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 5 Dinners
Highlights: 3 National Parks – Grand Canyon, Bryce Can-
yon, Zion Canyon • Scottsdale, Arizona • Zion Park Tram 
Tour • Sedona Trolley Tour • Oak Creek Canyon • Camer-
on Trading Post • Lake Powell Cruise • Monument Valley 
• Monument Valley Scenic Drive • Las Vegas • 2 Nights 
– Grand Canyon • 2 Nights- Lake Powell
Price: $3025 per person Double Occupancy 
• $3950 Single Occ
*$100 off per person if balance is paid in full by due date

** All Fly Trips include round-trip air from Cleveland Airport, hotel transfers, air taxes and fees (subject 
to increase until paid in full). ** Departure from other airports may be available at a different price, such 
as Pittsburgh.  We will gladly call and check for you if you would like to consider an airport other than 

Cleveland. ** Call for single rates. Some select tours also offer triple occupancy rates.
** Trip insurance is available for your individual consideration, and will be sent to you upon making your 

reservation.  We highly recommend taking insurance.

treaSureS Of irelanD: 
October 15 – 24, 2019 • 10 Days • $500 Deposit 
Meals: 8 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners
Highlights: 2 Nights in Belfast • 2 Nights in Dublin • 2 
Nights in Killarney• Dublin City Tour • Trinity College-
Book of Kells • Old Jameson Whiskey Distillery • Giants 
Causeway • Belfast City Tour • Titanic Belfast • Cliffs of 
Moher • Ring of Kerry • Medieval Banquet • Killarney & 
Jaunting Car Ride • Limerick & Galway • Blarney Castle 
• Rock of Cashel • Adare & Foynes • Glendalough & St. 
Kevin’s Price: $3845 per person Double Occupancy 
• $4745 Single Occ
*$100 off per person if balance is paid in full by due date

rOSe ParaDe new year’S:
Dec. 30 – Jan. 4, 2020 • 6 Days • $300 Deposit 
• Meals: 5 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 3 Dinners
Highlights: New Year’s Eve Dinner Party • Tournament 
of Roses Parade • Lunch at Lawry’s in Beverly Hills • 
Showcase of Floats • Richard Nixon Library & Museum 
• Hollywood & Beverly Hills Tour • Rodeo Drive • Grau-
man’s Chinese Theatre • Hollywood Walk of Fame • Mis-
sion San Juan Capistrano • Newport Beach & Laguna 
Beach • San Diego City Tour • San Diego Harbor Cruise • 
5 Nights in One Hotel
Price: $2900 per person Double Occupancy 
• $3575 Single Occ
*$100 off per person if balance is paid in full by due date

OBeraMMerGau: 
august 13 – 21, 2020 • 9 Days • 12 Meals,  
8 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners
• Initial Deposit $500 is Non-Refundable • Second De-
posit of $1000 is due by October 15, 2019 • Final Pay-
ment Due Date is 4 Months Prior to Departure
Highlights: English-Speaking Local Guides • Bavaria & 
Austria • 2 Nights in Munich Area, the Capital of Bavaria 
• Highlights of Munich Guided City Tour • See the Glock-
enspiel, Marienplatz & Olympic Park • Oberammergau • 
Tickets to Witness the Passion Play with Reserved Seat-
ing • King Ludwig II’s Fairytale Castle in Neuschwanstein 
• Sound of Music Site in Mondsee • Salzburg Guided 
Tour • Scenic Danube River Cruise • 3 Nights in Vienna 
• Guided City Tour of Vienna • Optional 2-Night Prague 
Extension 
Price: $5475 per person Double Occupancy 
• $7025 Single Occ
*$100 off per person if balance is paid in full by due date

See
Planning Calendar 

on Page 14

** CALL FOR FULL COLOR FLYERS WITH ALL 
THE DETAILS FOR ANY OR ALL!!
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MARCH
10 (Sun.) Gary Puckett & union Gap + Paul revere & the 
raiders! ~ Calling All Baby Boomers!! Off we go to the Palace 
Theater in Greensburg, PA to hear one of the most successful 
musical groups of the 60’s. Gary’s unmistakable voice gar-
nered 6 gold records with Young Girl, This Girl is a Woman 
Now and many more. Paul Revere’s hits include Indian Reser-
vation, Him or Me and other great ones! We’ll go early so you 
can get a nice lunch before taking our reserved seats. What a 
very fun day!! * $115

ApRil
10 (wed.) Barbara and frank together! ~ In the Las Vegas 
hit show by the same name, the rapport of these two 20th-
Century icons is immediately prevalent. “The Concert That 
Never Was” includes all the hits from the stars’ repertoire, 
as well as masterful duets. Together they bring audiences to 
their feet with music and memories only these two legendary 
icons can. ~ Lunch is included, too, at the LaMalfa Banquet 
Hall in Mentor, OH * $110
17 (wed.) four Old Broads ~ A sassy senior’s cruise through 
the Caribbean awaits IF Beatrice can just convince her best 
friend, Eaddy Mae, to go with her. However, at Magnolia Place 
Assisted Living, things have not been so pleasant since Nurse 
Jones started working there, which is putting a kink in the 
cruise plans. A mystery unfolds and laughter ensues as the 
gals try to outsmart Nurse Jones and figure out what’s behind 
the mysterious things that have been happening to the resi-
dents! If they can just solve the mystery, they might make it to 
the cruise after all! ~ Lunch is included at the Station Dinner 
Theater in Erie, PA on this very fun day out * $109

MAy
9 (thurs.) Phil Dirt & the Dozers ~ Their sound is unde-
niable… their music has been loved by people everywhere. 
Standing ovations, encores, fun, laughter and repeat perfor-
mances are the norm’ for the Dozers. Be transported to an-
other time and place in Rock ‘n Roll history as they stir memo-
ries with not only their own songs, but renditions of the Beach 
Boys, Four Seasons, Eagles and more! ~ Lunch is included, 
too, at the LaMalfa Banquet Hall in Mentor, OH * $115
26 (Sun.) “Million Dollar Quartet” ~ We’re heading to Play-
house Square in Cleveland for one of our all-time favorite 
shows! ~ Don’t miss this chance to see the Tony Award-
winning Rock ‘n Roll Tribute inspired by Elvis Presley, Johnny 
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins! These four amazing-
ly-talented fellows fatefully found themselves together in a 
Memphis recording studio, and the jam session that resulted 
was electrifying. Step back in time to experience this pow-
erhouse tale of broken promises, secrets, and celebrations 
with songs such as “Blue Suede Shoes”, “Great Balls of Fire”, 
“Folsom Prison Blues” and more – a fantastic show! ~ We’re 
including lunch before the show at the Hofbrauhaus! * $148

June
4 (tues.) leading ladies! ~ Take your seats at the Station 
Dinner Theater in Erie, PA for a hilarious comedy where two 
English Shakespearean actors find themselves so down on 
their luck that they are performing scenes from Shakespeare 
at the Moose Lodge in Amish Country! You can only imagine 
what takes place when this is complicated by the announce-
ment that an old lady from their past is about to die and leave 
her fortune to them. There are surprises around every cor-
ner, and romantic entanglements abound as they realize they 

aren’t the right heirs and try to pass themselves off as them 
anyway to get the cash! Oh my – what fun this will be! ~ 
Lunch is included, too – call some friends and join us! * $108
6 (thurs.) the Booth Brothers in Concert ~ Heading to the 
Amish Door in Wilmot, OH, we’ll be spending a glorious af-
ternoon with this beloved Southern Gospel group. Refreshing 
humor, inspiring songs, and encouraging words are embed-
ded in every concert. This trio, collectively and individually, 
has been acknowledged as one of the finest in the business 
having received many awards over the years, including Song 
of the Year, Trio of the Year, Male Group of the Year, Best Live 
Performers and others. Although the group is grateful for the 
recognition of their work, their aspiration is for all honor and 
glory to be God’s alone. ~ Lunch is included here, too, as well 
as time to peruse their lovely Gift Shop * $95
21 (fri.) Glenn Miller Orchestra ~ This phenomenal group 
is the most sought-after big band in the world – yes, in the 
world! The 18-member ensemble plays a wide variety of 
distinctive songs, arranged and performed in Glenn’s unmis-
takable style. The orchestra has performed in all 50 states, 
as well as Europe, Australia, North & South America, New 
Zealand, and even Iceland! And now they’re coming to Ohio 
where we can go here them for ourselves – Wow!! A true walk 
down memory lane with songs such as In the Mood, Star-
dust, Over the Rainbow, Moonlight Serenade, and many, many 
more – what a fabulous afternoon!! ~ And lunch is included 
as well, at the LaMalfa Banquet Hall in Mentor, OH * $115
27 (thurs.) the Hoppers in Concert ~ A wonderful oppor-
tunity to hear this multi-award-winning family group at the 
beautiful Ohio Star Theater in Sugarcreek, OH. From presi-
dential inaugural ceremonies, to New York’s Carnegie Hall, to 
conventions and churches, their unique blend of harmonies 
and song choices have created a legacy of musical excellence 
and garnered them the name of “America’s Favorite Family 
of Gospel Music”. Appearing on Gaither Homecoming videos 
and tours, their songs are often at the top of Billboard sales 
charts – and now you have the chance to hear them yourself! 
Come with us for an inspiring day that includes a delicious 
buffet dinner at the Dutch Valley Restaurant next door! * $99

July
4 (thurs.) firecracker Cruise! ~ Join us for a special outing 
to celebrate the birth of our great Nation. It’s “All Aboard” the 
Gateway Clipper in Pittsburgh as we cruise the Three Rivers, 
enjoy a delicious buffet dinner, and then take our waterfront 
prime position to view the fabulous fireworks that are abso-
lutely top-notch in every way! The Clipper sells this out every 
year – don’t wait too long to get your reservation in – it is truly 
a wonderful event! ~“God Bless America” * $148
6 (Sat.) new york City express Travel during the night before 
(5th), then spend the entire day on your own in the Big Apple 
(6th). Plan it any way you wish, taking in the things that inter-
est you the most! We’ll have maps & instructions to help you 
do it all. This is such a fun way to see NYC on a budget – call 
some friends and make a day of it – sight-see, shop, Broadway 
show, the choices are endless – and the price is right! * $119
11 (thurs.) “tall Ships” are Coming to Cleveland! ~ Wow!! 
A bevy of recreated sailing vessels will dock in Cleveland as 
part of the Tall Ships Challenge Great Lakes. The ships race 
throughout Lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie and Ontario, with 
stops in the US and Canada. Tall Ships America aims to pre-
serve the maritime heritage of N. America building charac-
ter thru sail training and education. We are so happy to offer 
viewing of the “Parade of Sails” from the shipboard vantage 
point on the “Goodtime III”, with lunch included as we sail 
~ woo-hoo!! Exactly which sloops, brigs and schooners will 

be in Cleveland is still a mystery. But the Brig Niagara -- a 
reconstruction of the ship that helped Commodore Perry win 
the Battle of Lake Erie during the War of 1812 -- is likely. ~ 
This will sell out, so don’t wait to call! * $108
14 (Sun.) Cirque du Soleil ~ Recognized all over the world, 
this amazing show has constantly sought to evoke imagi-
nation, invoke senses and provoke emotions. Discover this 
highly creative and artistic performance in Erie, PA which has 
brought wonder and delight to more than 180 million specta-
tors in more than 400 cities in over 60 countries on 6 conti-
nents – amazing!! We have top-price tickets and will stop on 
the way for you to get some lunch first. Cirque sells out wher-
ever it plays, so don’t wait too long to call for this one! * $135
27 (Sat.) the Best of amish Country featuring walnut 
Creek ~ One of our very favorite places to be, we’ll enjoy the 
Sights, Sounds, and Flavors of the Ohio Amish Country! Expe-
rience the amazing Warther Museum where incredible hand 
carvings are on display, valued “priceless” by the Smithson-
ian Institution! * On to the best flea market in Holmes County, 
Walnut Creek Flea, a 55K sq. ft. market all on one floor with 
gorgeous landscaping and beautiful countryside in view * Sit 
down to a delicious family-style meal at the Der Dutchman 
Restaurant, at the heart of Walnut Creek for over 30 years * 
No trip here would be complete without a stop at Hershberg-
er’s Farm & Truck Patch – oh my, you will want to bring home 
everything in sight! ~ Call your friends and have a ball! * $90
30 (tues.) Chocolate, Chardonnay & a Choo-Choo! ~ Ride 
the rails thru Cuyahoga Valley National Park, a historical ride 
that’s one of the longest and oldest tourist railways in the US 
– a Park Ranger will be onboard to narrate during this 2-hour 
excursion * Shop the lovely little town of Hudson * Enjoy lunch 
included at 3 Palms Pizzeria * Take part in a ‘tasting’ at Maze 
Valley Winery * Visit Harry London’s Chocolates where the fin-
est gourmet chocolates and candies will keep your taste buds 
happy! ~ A very full day of fun and adventure – Join Us! * $98

August
2 (fri.) Shoreline treasures of Put-in-Bay A day at “The Key 
West of the North” is yours as we visit this tiny 2 x 4-mile island 
dotted with historic homes, the nation’s 3rd tallest monument, 
fun boutiques, great restaurants, and the beautiful waters that 
surround it! Things we’re including are: Round-trip ride on the 
Jet Express boat, “Ship to Shore Pass” on the island, Tram Is-
land Tour, Heinemann’s Winery Tour, admission to Crystal Cave 
– and other things you can do will be the Chocolate Museum, 
the elevator up to the observation deck of Perry’s Monument, 
choice of 5 restaurants downtown (w/ $10 coupon), and the 
option (pending availability) to rent a golf cart for those who 
are not fond of walking (wink-wink!) * This would make a great 
day with your Grandkids! * All this for only $135
10 (Sat.) Discover Pittsburgh! ~ Hop aboard “Just Ducky 
Tours”, Pittsburgh’s only narrated land and water adven-
ture – how fun! From historic Station Square, we’ll waddle 
thru town- then splash into the river for a unique ride in an 
authentic WWII amphibious vehicle! See sights & sounds of 
this great city’s business and cultural districts, plus amazing 
architecture – learn fun facts about the people, places and 
things. (*In case of bad weather, we’ll substitute something 
such as a cruise down the 3 Rivers on the Gateway Clipper). 
Other fun things will include a visit to family-owned Soergel’s 
Farm Market - a country store and so much more, and the 
National Aviary, America’s only indoor nonprofit zoo dedicated 
to birds – fascinating, and lunch is included at the Hard Rock 
Cafe! ~ If you’ve ever wished to know more about ‘The Steel 
City’, this is your chance! * $120

DAY TRIPS 2019
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11 (Sun.) the lion King! ~ Winner of 6 Tony Awards… Gi-
raffes strut, birds swoop, gazelles leap – the entire Seren-
geti comes alive as the music soars and Pride Rock slowly 
emerges from the mist! Disney’s ‘The Lion King’ is making 
its triumphant return to the State Theater in Cleveland’s 
Playhouse Square! More than 90 million people around the 
WORLD have experienced the awe-inspiring visual artistry, 
unforgettable music, and unique theatrical storytelling of this 
Broadway spectacular – one of the most breathtaking and 
beloved productions ever to grace the stage. If you’ve not 
seen it, this is your chance! ~ We’ll make a stop before-hand 
for you to get dinner * $130
21 (wed.) Drinking Habits 2 – Caught in the act! ~ The 
Sisters of Perpetual Sewing miss the excitement of the old 
days when they were helping convents and reuniting long-
lost families. So when they learn an orphanage is in peril, 
they can’t wait to come to the rescue! Everyone wants to 
help raise money, but a huge series of very merry mix-ups 
make it no easy feat, to say the least and… well, you need 
to see what happens next for yourself! So join us for this 
warm and winsome production at the Station Dinner Theater 
in Erie, PA where lunch is included * $109
24 (Sat.) Discover Cleveland! ~ Pack your appetite and 
your cooler as we explore this major St. Lawrence Seaway 
port on the southern shore of Lake Erie. So much to see and 
do here, so we begin with a guided tour of the vibrant down-
town area for a great overview! On to the West Side Market, 
everyone’s favorite foodie stop and one of Cleveland’s most-
recognized landmarks. Lunch is included at Sokolowski’s 
University Inn, the oldest ethnic restaurant in Ohio City, for 
their mouth-watering indulgences. Watch ice cream being 
made at Mitchell’s and sample one of their many flavors 
-yum! Breezewood Gardens is a truly unique garden center – 
enjoy looking around their lovely gift shop. All this makes for 
a very fun and interesting day – call some friends and come 
along! * $106

septeMbeR
2 (Mon.) the Cleveland air Show aboard the ‘nautica 
Queen’ – wow! ~ The annual Cleveland National Air Show is 
an outstanding event, and we’ll have awesome viewing b/c 
we’ll be right out on the Cuyahoga River as they fly overhead! 
Our climate-controlled ship will also provide a sight-seeing 
river cruise while we enjoy an included lunch on board, and 
then the excitement begins as the afternoon is spent view-
ing the many fly-bys, demos and so much more from the 
deck of our ship. At this writing, the extra-special feature will 
be either the US Navy’s ‘Blue Angels” or the US Air Force’s 
‘Thunderbirds’. This will sell out – call very soon to reserve 
your space! * $108
17 (tues.) Simply Sweet! ~ A wonderful array of fun thing 
to do amidst Ohio’s Amish country! Begin at ‘The Farm at 
Walnut Creek’ - Relax on a horse-drawn wagon ride at a real 
working farm –tour the barns and houses, too * Enjoy an 
included lunch at the Amish Door restaurant – maybe take 
home some goodies from their bakery! * Visit the Smucker 
Co. outlet and taste jams & jellies galore – don’t miss the 
beautiful strawberry chandelier built with over 1500 jelly jars 
* P Graham Dunn is known for encouraging prints and en-
graved scriptures, and we’ll see the folks at work creating 
this stunning artwork – perhaps you’ll choose one (or more) 
to take home! * We end the day at one of our favorite places, 
Lehman’s Hardware store, which is anything but just a ‘hard-
ware’ store. Find thousands of products you thought they 
stopped making years ago and enjoy displays of museum-
quality antiques – super fun! * $95

21 (Sat.) Progressive wine tour! Away we go to grape-
growing country in NE Ohio along the shore of Great Lake 
Erie. We begin at the Lake House Inn & Winery at Geneva-on-
the-Lake for 3 wine tastings & breakfast goodie. Then enjoy 3 
tastings at the Winery at Spring Hill Orchard. A delicious lunch 
is included at Grand River Cellars with tastings and wine cellar 
tour! You’ll end at the popular Debonne’s, Ohio’s largest estate 
winery, for cheesecake and a sample of Ice Wine * $110
* Please note: Wineries are subject to change, if necessary
27 (fri.) SiX, an Orchestra of Human Voices! A vocal band 
on power-mode, ‘SIX’ features 6 real brothers who take mu-
sical entertainment to a whole new level. Critically acclaimed 
and dubbed “Masters of Showmanship”, you’ll not believe it as 
a half-dozen multi-talented brothers sound like a band using 
only their mouths! Sharing the stage with names such as Tri-
sha Yearwood, Diana Ross, The Beach Boys, Rod Steward and 
more, these pioneers of acapella are six of 10 Knudsen brothers 
who have been harmonizing since they were children. We’ve 
heard them before and they are truly AWESOME! Don’t miss 
your chance to see them at Mentor Fine Arts Center * $105

OCtObeR
4 (fri.) the ultimate Johnny Cash tribute ~ Ohio born and 
raised, Terry Goffee brings to life the music of Johnny Cash 
in a wonderful tribute to this iconic country legend. The show 
is different and unique as Terry acts as Johnny from the mo-
ment he steps out on stage – he looks like Johnny, sounds 
like Johnny, and moves like Johnny. Originally a country mu-
sic singer, Terry’s life changed and he devoted the next 18 
years to sharing God’s good news of salvation through Jesus 
Christ in churches, auditoriums, theatres… any place that 
would have him. Most recently he has added this tribute show 
to Johnny Cash, one of his heroes. You’re in for a fantastic 
time with a great guy! ~ Lunch is also included at the wonder-
ful Amish Door Restaurant in Wilmot * $95
23 (wed.) amish Brown Bag tour in Geauga County! ~ 
With a local Geauga Co. guide, we embark on a delightful day 
of leaf-peeping and special treats! Here are things we’ll do & 
places we’ll visit: Middlefield Cheese * Mary Yoder’s Bakery * 
Urban Growers * Nauvoo Country Market * A delicious ‘Amish 
Wedding Feast’ full of good home-cooking in a real Amish 
home * And a really neat visit to the End of the Commons 
General Store that will complete this scenic day of touring in a 
beautiful part of our state. ~ Why stay home when you could 
be out ‘capturing’ God’s beauty among the picturesque colors, 
and taking home fun little gifts as a bonus?! * $98 

nOveMbeR
9 (Sat.) Christmas at tara & Grove City Shopping ~ Off 
we go to Sharon, PA where the first inkling of the on-coming 
holidays greets you in a really wonderful way! * We begin at 
Kraynak’s and enter the world of make-believe with over 75 
decorated Christmas trees and displays of every kind. They 
also offer the finest in seasonal decorations, gifts, plants… all 
just waiting for your visit * Daffin’s Chocolates is the world’s 
largest candy store, and considered to make some of the 
highest-quality chocolates anywhere – yum! * A highlight will 
be our tour of beautiful “Tara”, an antebellum-inspired coun-
try inn with a grand, columned entrance. A lovely lunch is also 
included here – excellent! * Then it’s time to get an early jump 
on our Christmas shopping at the famous Grove City Outlets * 
A really lovely day altogether! * $75
16 (Sat.) Oglebay festival of lights tour ~ Includes Ogle-
bay Mansion tour, Glass Museum, Winter Fantasy & Good Zoo, 
Laser Light Show, guided Lights Tour, and dinner at the park’s 
Wilson Lodge. A great treat for the whole family! * $110

23 (Sat.) Christmas Craft Show at i-X Center ~ Over 700 
vendors, 2 stages of live entertainment, Santa Claus, Christ-
mas movies playing on a big screen, and couches & chairs 
for relaxing – What more could a tried & true holiday shopper 
want in a day trip, right?! Approx. 6 hours of time here may 
sound like a lot, but you will need every bit of that to cover all 
the booths that await your pleasure, plus grabbing a little rest 
every now & then. They also have a section of food booths 
where you can get lunch whenever you’re ready. So gather up 
your fellow shopping friends and make it a great day out, as 
Christmas is in the air by now, for sure! * $60
30 (Sat.) the Christmas tree Ship ~ Traveling to the beauti-
ful Ohio Star Theater where “A ship, a storm, and a Christmas 
Story of heroic proportions” awaits us. Based on a true story, 
a man named “Captain Santa” was in charge of transporting 
Christmas trees from Michigan to Chicago’s underprivileged 
areas when it went down in a violent storm. His wallet amaz-
ingly washed up on the shore – and inside was a message 
that inspired his wife, Barbara, to do something no woman 
had previously attempted! Come with us to Sugarcreek to 
learn the rest of the story encapsulated in a heart-warming 
inspirational tale of kindness and the joy of Christmas! Lunch 
is included at the Dutch Valley Restaurant next door * $98
30 (Sat.) new york City Christmas Shopping express - #1! 
~ We depart late the night before (29th), and arrive in “The 
Big Apple” for a whole day of fun on the morning of the 30th. 
Then we re-board in the evening and ride back home thru 
the night on our cozy coach. There is so much to see & do in 
NYC at Christmas time, and we’ll have maps & instructions to 
help you with it all. It’s SO VERY EXCITING there this time of 
year! Call a group of friends and join us – you’ll have a BALL 
together!! * $119 – a great deal!
DeCeMbeR
tBa - trans-Siberian Orchestra: Their 2019 Tour has not 
been announced at this writing, but it will sell out, both for us 
and at the venue. Call NOW and get your name on a list to re-
ceive a flyer with all the info as soon as we have it, so that you 
don’t miss your chance to go. ~ An unbelievable evening!!!
6 (fri.) Jingle Bellas with the Bella electric Strings! ~ A 
very beautiful and unique opportunity at the Mentor Fine Arts 
Center! All of these female musicians are classically trained, 
many with Masters degrees in violin performance, and yet are 
‘rocking’ audiences worldwide with their vibrant solos, unique 
‘rock-style’ arrangements… not to mention their beauty and 
charm. The reviews are off-the-charts as people of all ages 
are giving standing ovations and raving praise of the high-
est kind!! The girls have performed with some of the biggest 
names in the business such as Andrea Bocelli and Josh Gro-
ban, and appeared on America’s Got Talent and in Las Vegas 
– and this is just a small part of all they do. Do Not MISS your 
chance to see this production – we don’t know when it will be 
back in our area!! *105
7 (Sat.) Oglebay festival of lights tour ~ Includes Oglebay 
Mansion tour, Glass Museum, Winter Fantasy & Good Zoo, La-
ser Light Show, guided Lights Tour, and dinner at the park’s 
Wilson Lodge. A great treat for the whole family! * $110
7 (Sat.) new york City Christmas Shopping express - #2! 
We depart late the night before (6th), drive thru the night, and 
arrive in “The Big Apple” the next morning for a whole day of 
fun on the 7th. Then we re-board in the evening and ride back 
home thru the night on our deluxe coach. There is so much 
to see and do in NYC at Christmas time, and we’ll have maps 
and instructions to help you with it all. It is SO VERY EXCITING 
there this time of year!! Call a group of friends and join us – 
you will have a BALL together!! * $119 – a great deal!

March 7-16 * Awesome Lo-
cation, Awesome Price!!
Right about now as we’re 
all good ‘n tired of Ol’ Man 
Winter, doesn’t a vaca-
tion full of sunshine sound 
absolutely wonderful? We 
think so, too! As we board 

our deluxe coach and head for sunny Florida, we’ll 
get acquainted with our new TLC travel friends and 
Tour Team, overnighting in S. Carolina en route. Then 
settle in and relax for 6 full days of glorious Fun-in-
the-Sun at a highly-rated Orlando hotel right on In-
ternational Drive. During your time here, you can 
plan it exactly to your own liking! Your hotel features 
3 pools, an on-site restaurant, an on-site market, mini-
fridge/microwave/coffee maker in each room, free wi-
fi and more. They also provide a free shuttle to Univer-
sal Studios, Sea World and other popular attractions. 
Our coach will provide transportation to Walt Disney 
World and The Holy Land Experience on designated 
days. (Cost for these admissions are on your own). Or, 
you may choose to just stay at the hotel (breakfast is 
included each day) and soak up the sunshine – it’s all 
up to you, day-by-day! THE PERFECT MARCH GET-
AWAY!! ~ But call right away – the deadline is almost 
here! ** $1,238 per/person, double occ * $1,098 p/p, 
triple occ * $858 p/p, quad occ * $1,698 single
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2019 OVERNIGHT TRIPS
23 (Sat.) Christmas Craft Show at i-X Center ~ Over 700 
vendors, 2 stages of live entertainment, Santa Claus, Christ-
mas movies playing on a big screen, and couches & chairs 
for relaxing – What more could a tried & true holiday shopper 
want in a day trip, right?! Approx. 6 hours of time here may 
sound like a lot, but you will need every bit of that to cover all 
the booths that await your pleasure, plus grabbing a little rest 
every now & then. They also have a section of food booths 
where you can get lunch whenever you’re ready. So gather up 
your fellow shopping friends and make it a great day out, as 
Christmas is in the air by now, for sure! * $60
30 (Sat.) the Christmas tree Ship ~ Traveling to the beauti-
ful Ohio Star Theater where “A ship, a storm, and a Christmas 
Story of heroic proportions” awaits us. Based on a true story, 
a man named “Captain Santa” was in charge of transporting 
Christmas trees from Michigan to Chicago’s underprivileged 
areas when it went down in a violent storm. His wallet amaz-
ingly washed up on the shore – and inside was a message 
that inspired his wife, Barbara, to do something no woman 
had previously attempted! Come with us to Sugarcreek to 
learn the rest of the story encapsulated in a heart-warming 
inspirational tale of kindness and the joy of Christmas! Lunch 
is included at the Dutch Valley Restaurant next door * $98
30 (Sat.) new york City Christmas Shopping express - #1! 
~ We depart late the night before (29th), and arrive in “The 
Big Apple” for a whole day of fun on the morning of the 30th. 
Then we re-board in the evening and ride back home thru 
the night on our cozy coach. There is so much to see & do in 
NYC at Christmas time, and we’ll have maps & instructions to 
help you with it all. It’s SO VERY EXCITING there this time of 
year! Call a group of friends and join us – you’ll have a BALL 
together!! * $119 – a great deal!
DeCeMbeR
tBa - trans-Siberian Orchestra: Their 2019 Tour has not 
been announced at this writing, but it will sell out, both for us 
and at the venue. Call NOW and get your name on a list to re-
ceive a flyer with all the info as soon as we have it, so that you 
don’t miss your chance to go. ~ An unbelievable evening!!!
6 (fri.) Jingle Bellas with the Bella electric Strings! ~ A 
very beautiful and unique opportunity at the Mentor Fine Arts 
Center! All of these female musicians are classically trained, 
many with Masters degrees in violin performance, and yet are 
‘rocking’ audiences worldwide with their vibrant solos, unique 
‘rock-style’ arrangements… not to mention their beauty and 
charm. The reviews are off-the-charts as people of all ages 
are giving standing ovations and raving praise of the high-
est kind!! The girls have performed with some of the biggest 
names in the business such as Andrea Bocelli and Josh Gro-
ban, and appeared on America’s Got Talent and in Las Vegas 
– and this is just a small part of all they do. Do Not MISS your 
chance to see this production – we don’t know when it will be 
back in our area!! *105
7 (Sat.) Oglebay festival of lights tour ~ Includes Oglebay 
Mansion tour, Glass Museum, Winter Fantasy & Good Zoo, La-
ser Light Show, guided Lights Tour, and dinner at the park’s 
Wilson Lodge. A great treat for the whole family! * $110
7 (Sat.) new york City Christmas Shopping express - #2! 
We depart late the night before (6th), drive thru the night, and 
arrive in “The Big Apple” the next morning for a whole day of 
fun on the 7th. Then we re-board in the evening and ride back 
home thru the night on our deluxe coach. There is so much 
to see and do in NYC at Christmas time, and we’ll have maps 
and instructions to help you with it all. It is SO VERY EXCITING 
there this time of year!! Call a group of friends and join us – 
you will have a BALL together!! * $119 – a great deal!

March 7-16 * Awesome Lo-
cation, Awesome Price!!
Right about now as we’re 
all good ‘n tired of Ol’ Man 
Winter, doesn’t a vaca-
tion full of sunshine sound 
absolutely wonderful? We 
think so, too! As we board 

our deluxe coach and head for sunny Florida, we’ll 
get acquainted with our new TLC travel friends and 
Tour Team, overnighting in S. Carolina en route. Then 
settle in and relax for 6 full days of glorious Fun-in-
the-Sun at a highly-rated Orlando hotel right on In-
ternational Drive. During your time here, you can 
plan it exactly to your own liking! Your hotel features 
3 pools, an on-site restaurant, an on-site market, mini-
fridge/microwave/coffee maker in each room, free wi-
fi and more. They also provide a free shuttle to Univer-
sal Studios, Sea World and other popular attractions. 
Our coach will provide transportation to Walt Disney 
World and The Holy Land Experience on designated 
days. (Cost for these admissions are on your own). Or, 
you may choose to just stay at the hotel (breakfast is 
included each day) and soak up the sunshine – it’s all 
up to you, day-by-day! THE PERFECT MARCH GET-
AWAY!! ~ But call right away – the deadline is almost 
here! ** $1,238 per/person, double occ * $1,098 p/p, 
triple occ * $858 p/p, quad occ * $1,698 single

March 8-10 * JESUS and the Oak Ridge Boys ~ 
What a Great Combo, Eh?

TLC is committed to bringing you top-notch enter-
tainment, and this 3-day tour is perfect to kick off 
a year of the best! It’s also such a great time of the 
year to get out of the house and go do something 
fun, right? The gorgeous Millennium Theater in 
Lancaster, PA presents the outstanding produc-
tion of JESUS - returning this year by popular 

demand! Those who saw this production last year 
said it is their best one yet, and to encourage ev-

eryone to go see it! ~~ And if that wasn’t enough, 
look what else is included: Our very favorite Oak 

Ridge Boys in Concert at the American Music 
Theater – guaranteed to be a great time!! / A steak 

(or chicken) dinner at the Historic Stockyard Inn / 
Guided ‘Roads Less Traveled’ Tour / Eden Resort 
Inn’s Unbelievable Sunday Brunch / And a couple 
‘more little surprises along the way! / 2 B, 2 D, plus 
the Exquisite Brunch * This tour is jam-packed with 

goodness!! ** $628 per/person, double occ * $598 
p/p, triple/quad occ * $748 single

What a perfect time to see your Nation’s Capital! ~ 
Amidst all the beauty of Spring we’ll show you more 
than you’d ever think you could see in this amount 
of time! All citizens should do this trip every so often 
- a great reminder of our amazing heritage! Join TLC 
Tours for a patriotic visit to the heart of “The Land of 
the Free”! * Pay honor to our Heroes on a Grand “Me-
morials Tour” which includes the impressive WWII Me-
morial * Picture stop at the Capitol Building * Narrated 
city tour with licensed DC guide * Picture stop at the 
White House * Arlington Cemetery Tram Tour * Time at 
Smithsonian Museums * Other buildings and attractions 
as time allows, such as Union Station, Embassy Row and 
the Vice-President’s house * Washington “Mall” Area * 
Dinner on the beautiful Potomac waterfront * Gettys-
burg National Military Park w/ Guided Battlefield Tour 
* 2 Bkfsts, 1 Lunch, 1 Dinner * Please note: All DC trips 
require considerable walking. ~~~ “God Bless America, 
My Home Sweet Home...” ** $468 p/p, double occupan-
cy * $448 p/p, triple occ * $428 quad occ * $558 single 
~~ And to show our deep appreciation for our wonder-
ful Veterans, we are offering a $25 discount for any Vet 
who is able to provide documentation of their service. 

Sight & Sound’s “JESUS” 
April 5 & 6 * ~ plus the Grammy-Nominated 

Group, “Celtic Woman”
the Millennium theater presents the outstanding pro-
duction of JeSuS - returning to their stage by popular 
demand! ~  JESUS is the action-packed musical adven-
ture that takes you on a miraculous journey alongside the 
most famous person ever to walk the earth and the everyday 
people whose lives He changed forever. While Jesus’ story 
may be familiar, his actions are unexpected. He befriends 
outcasts and heals the hurting. He sails with fishermen and 
reasons with religious scholars. From the streets of Jerusa-
lem to the raging Sea of Galilee, there’s no place—and no 
person—that His love can’t reach. *Note: Many friends who 
saw it last year said it was the best one yet – don’t miss 
your chance to see it for yourself! ~~ and look what else 
is included: an evening with Celtic woman at the Ameri-
can Music Theater – Four young, dynamically-talented Irish 
women have been performing visually stunning concerts in 
front of capacity crowds around the world, accumulating 
ticket sales of over 4 million, in front of adoring crowds 
in 23 countries on 6 continents - Wow! It’s our privilege 
to have tickets held for you to experience their epic musi-
cal presentation yourself ~ a night you won’t forget! / Also 
a guided “Roads Less Traveled” Tour / An In-Home Amish 
Lunch Feast / B,L,D * If you love first-class entertainment, 
don’t miss this one! ** $535 per/person, double occ * $505 
p/p, triple/quad occ * $595 single

Could it get much 
better than this?? 
Two outstanding per-
formances in one trip 
– we can’t wait to see 
both of them!! Plus 

other unique touring… Away we go to Cleveland 
and start things off right with an included lunch at 
the Hofbrauhaus. A step-on guide will join us for 
a whirlwind tour of the 2nd most populous city in 
Ohio! A little fun stop for an ice cream treat at fa-
mous ‘Mitchell’s’, and then we’ll ride the elevator to 
the top of Terminal Tower where their Observation 
Deck affords an amazing view of the city few have 
ever seen! Dinner will be at the Music Box Supper 
Club on the West Banks before we take our reserved 
seats at the Hanna Theater in Playhouse Square for 
William Shakespeare’s famous “The Taming of the 
Shrew”. The only thing that stands between Bianca 
and a bevy of eligible suitors is her bad-tempered 
sister Katherina. That is until a fortune-hunting fel-
low takes up the challenge to “tame” Kate and make 
her his wife. A madcap marriage and much may-
hem ensues in a beguiling battle of wits and wills 
between the sexes which ultimately reveals an un-
likely romance. Can love tame a shrewish heart and 
surprise an unbridled bachelor? We’re about to find 
out! ~ Overnighting right downtown in a beautiful 
hotel, we start the next day with a very fun visit to 
the Greater Cleveland Aquarium where over 1,400 
animals await you. Time for a bite of lunch, and 
then it’s over to the State Theater where the spec-
tacular new production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
“Phantom of the Opera” will be making a trium-
phant return as part of its N. American Tour. Crit-
ics are raving that this breathtaking production is 
“bigger and better than ever” and features a brilliant 
new scenic design with many exciting special ef-
fects including the show’s legendary chandelier. The 
beloved story and thrilling score - with songs like 
“Music of the Night,” and “All I Ask of You,” - will 
be performed by a cast and orchestra of 52, mak-
ing this one of the largest productions on tour! ~ A 
delicious dinner is included before we return you 
to your pickup points from this special opportunity 
to see two tremendous shows in one delightful trip! 
~~ But please call soon – as with all theater trips, 
the deadlines are always earlier than usual. We need 
to know if you’re going asap! Thank you. ~ 1 B, 1 
L, 2 D ** $548 per/person, double occ * $528 p/p, 
triple occ * $498 p/p, quad * $638 single

TLC’s ‘Bring On The Sunshine!!’
A Florida Trip Just the Way You Like It!

Magical March Music!

“Cherry Blossom Time” 
in Washington DC!
March 30-April 1

The Best of Your Nation’s 
Capital + Historic Gettysburg

        

TLC’s 
“Curtain Call”!

April 12 & 13 
Phantom of the Opera” and 
“The Taming of the Shrew”
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…Featuring Dolly’s New 
“DreamMore” Resort • 

April 22-25 
As America’s most-visited 
National Park, the world-
renowned Great Smoky 
Mountains are one of our 

very favorite places to be when the trees are beginning 
to bud and the smell of a fresh, new season is in the 
air! Combine it with Dolly Parton’s outstanding new 
“DreamMore” Resort and other great area touring, 
and you have a Spring Getaway next to none! ~~ Arriv-
ing late afternoon in Pigeon Forge, TN, we’ll check into 
our home for the next 3 nights, Dolly Parton’s beautiful 
“DreamMore” Resort. Her personal touches are sprin-
kled throughout the property, and you’ll have the rest 
of the evening to check it all out plus get dinner on your 
own in her Song & Hearth Restaurant whenever you’re 
ready * Other wonderful touring we have planned for 
you: A 3-hour guided tour thru the Great Smokies to see 
Spring popping out with new life everywhere! * A fun 
visit to the Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery * Free time 
in downtown Gatlinburg * Reserved seats at the Hatfield 
& McCoy Dinner Show! * Dinner at the Applewood 
Farmhouse * Reserved seats for the wonderful Smoky 
Mountain Opry * And all this is topped off with an excit-
ing day in Asheville, NC at the unbelievable 8,000-acre 
Biltmore Estate, an 1895 French Renaissance castle built 
by the Vanderbilts. Enter the 250-room Biltmore House 
with 65 fireplaces and 43 bathrooms (wow!), cast your 
eyes across 75 acres of beautiful gardens to see what’s 
already in bloom, have fun at the nation’s most-visited 
winery, and enjoy lunch right at their Deerpark Restau-
rant, a former cow barn (gorgeous!) * Altogether, such 
an EXCELLENT itinerary ~ Loaded in every way!! ** 
$938 per/person, double occ * $878 p/p triple occ * $858 
quad * $1,138 single

April 27-30 * Absolutely Breath-Taking 
If you’ve not yet seen the non-stop, high-energy extravaganza of music, ceremony and pageantry called the 
“Tattoo”, it’s time you did! Talents of over 600 performers present an unforgettable spectacle of marching 
bands, precision drill teams, massed pipes, Scottish dancers, choral groups, and so much more. A common 
comment is “It’s just unbelievable!!” - Everyone should see a “Tattoo” at least once, so we’re including other 
excellent touring, plus a VA Beach Boardwalk hotel, to give you a truly fabulous time! 
* Featured cities of popular Norfolk & Virginia Beach * Oceanfront hotel right on the Virginia Beach Board-
walk! * Premium reserved seating for the grand “International Tattoo” at Scope Arena!! - A spectacle of mili-
tary splendor like nothing you’ve ever seen! Bands, drill displays, drums, pipes, bugle ensembles, fireworks, 
and so much more - a fabulous event not to be missed!! * Pre-show lunch and entertainment plus a ‘Meet & 
Greet’ w/ real Tattoo performers - Wow! * Dinner Cruise on ‘The Spirit of Norfolk’ – from your shipboard 
vantage point, view Nauticus, the Norfolk Naval Yards, the USS Wisconsin, Hampton Roads Harbor, Mer-
rimac Battle Site and more! * Visit the World-class National Museum of the Marine Corps in Quantico, and 
have Dinner there! * Experience a special Air Show at the VA Aviation Museum with lunch & entertainment 
in the hangar, plus time to peruse one of the largest collections of flying WWII military aircraft in the world * 
Free evening to enjoy the Boardwalk and beach! * 3 B, 2 L, 2 D. An outstanding memory forever, guaranteed! 
** $898 p/p, double occ * $858 p/p, triple occ * $838 p/p, quad * $1,028 single

May 7-9 * Welkom to 3 ‘Klompen’ Days!
All the beauty of Holland Michigan’s Tulip Festival 

awaits you at this very popular Spring destination -- 
“Experience Holland” without crossing the ocean! ~ 

SO MUCH FUN!!
Celebrate the rich Dutch heritage and culture of the 
founders of Holland, located on the shores of beauti-
ful Lake Macatawa & Lake Michigan. Since 1929, this 
award-winning city has blossomed with literally hun-
dreds of thousands of tulips - and an equal number of 
tulip-lovers who attend this annual Tulip Time Festival. 
And the celebration is so much more than tulips…with 
national entertainment acts, events & activities, breath-
taking sights just off the shores of the lake, and some 
of the most unique parades anywhere. Nearly 1,000 
costumed locals perform traditional Dutch dances ev-
ery day thru-out the city… and it’s your turn to see it 
all! We include: * Guided tour of Tulip Lane Drive & 
all its floral beauty * Talented Klompen Dancers * The 
Dutch Marketplaats * Windmill Island & Dutch Village 
* Veldheer Tulip Farm & Store * Embrace the beauty of 
the Dutch Heritage Celebration & Volksparade! * Din-
ner & Outstanding Featured Show, “The Texas Tenors” 
straight from Branson! * Upscale themed dinner at Eu-
ropean-style “Alpenrose” * Full turkey meal at famous 
“Cornwell’s Turkeyville” – you’ll be stuffed, indeed! * 
2B, 1L, 2D. * Our inclusions are excellent, and this trip 
will most likely sell out… so don’t wait too long to call! ** 
$538 per/person, double occ * $498 p/p, triple * $478 
p/p, quad occ * $678 single

May 11 & 12 * 
Never know what to get that precious lady who 
is so dear to your heart? We have a wonderful 
answer for you this year ~ Two Days of excellent 
entertainment, encouragement, and of course… 
delicious food! 
An itinerary that’s perfect for your Mom and Dad, 
your Mom and her sister or friend, your Mom and 
YOU… we are so excited to offer this chance to 
shower your loved one with a very special week-
end she’ll never forget. ~~Look at all of this… ** 
Reserved seats to hear Jeanne Robertson, one of 
the funniest ladies you’ll ever be lucky enough to 
hear. Performing at the American Music Theater 
in Lancaster, PA, and a former Miss N. Carolina, 
her humor is clean, relatable, and we guaran-
tee you’ll be laughing outloud before the night is 
over! ** We also have great seats for the outstand-
ing performance of “Jesus” at the Millennium 
Theater. With an inspiring message of hope and 
comfort, this spectacular production is receiving 
rave reviews from all across the country as people 
are flocking to see this immersive and unforget-
table story of the most famous person ever to walk 
the earth. It doesn’t get much better than this!! ** 
For our Mother’s Day Luncheon, we will be jour-
neying to the beautiful Victorian Hope Mansion 
on the 93-acre Mt. Hope Estate in Manheim. A 
bounty of delectables will await us at their spe-
cial Mother’s Day Buffet, including a carving sta-
tion with country ham and smoked turkey, salads, 
sides, breads, fruits, cakes & cookies, and more! ** 
And if this wasn’t enough, other delights woven in 
& out include a family-style meal at Hershey Farm 
Restaurant, a guided Amish Farmlands tour, and a 
very ‘sweet’ ending at Hershey’s Chocolate World 
for a tram ride and delicious sample. ** Truly a 
perfect way to honor that special lady in your life 
– she will be thrilled! ~~ And please be assured, 
everyone is most welcome on this tour, including 
singles – Hey, we all had mothers (wink-wink)! - 
so come along and celebrate her life in this very 
special way! ~~ P.S. It’s also a great gift to give 
yourself! ** Includes 1B, 1D and the Mother’s Day 
Buffet at Mt. Hope. ** $488 per/person, double occ 
* $468 triple/ quad occ * $558 single

 H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H

Springtime in the 
Great Smoky Mountains

A Very Merry Mother’s Day!

FYI: About a week before your overnight 
trip departs, you will receive from our 
office a letter packet with updated itinerary, 
passenger list, departure and return times, 
luggage tags, hotel phone numbers, and 
other pertinent information.
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May 11-18 
What a fabulous tour! Not only are we going to 
beautiful Savannah and elite Golden Isles, we 
also include the highlights of Charleston and some 
great touring in the heart of Atlanta, all which 
go together for a 1st-class INCLUSIVE Southern 
Adventure! You’ll not find a better “Antebellum” 
itinerary anywhere! Call for the full flyer!
* Charleston: Carriage Tour of Historic District, 
Famous Charleston Market, Waterfront Dining 
overlooking Ashley River, Trolley Tour of Charles-
ton Tea Plantation, Enjoy your Waterfront Hotel 
* Savannah: Guided Tour of Historic District w/ 
beautiful southern homes that abound, Free time 
to explore cobble-stoned Riverstreet, Dinner at Pi-
rate’s House 
* Jekyll Island: 3 nights right on the Island at an 
oceanside hotel with Stunning Views and Beach 
access, Tram Tour of the beautiful Historic Dis-
trict, See “summer cottages” of millionaires, Free 
day to relax on Beach, Dinner at beautiful Jekyll 
Island Club 
* St. Simon’s Island: Guided tour of this moss-
draped, marsh fed Island where Eugenia Price 
wrote her novels, Free time to enjoy the little village
 * Atlanta: Guided City tour, Governor’s Mansion, 
Gold-domed State Capitol, famous Peach Street, 
Award-winning Cyclorama, Margaret Mitchell 
House, Ponce City Market, Majestic Stone Moun-
tain –largest exposed granite in the world 
* Nashville: End this great tour at the awesome 
Opryland Hotel – wait ‘til you see this place w/ its 
indoor gardens, cascading waterfalls, indoor river 
* So much more is in this tour -- You’ll LOVE it! 
* 6B, 1L, 4D - A GREAT itinerary, and a GREAT 
price for all that’s included!! ** $1,678 p/p, double 
occ * $1,548 p/p, triple * $1,498 quad * $2,038 single

Eureka! 
It’s Branson!

May 15-22 * TEN Shows plus Victorian Eureka Springs 

June 7-9 A a real “Jewel of the South”, we feature a scenic 
dinner train with beautifully-restored 1940’s vintage din-
ing cars, opening night at the wonderful Stephen Foster 
Musical, an evening at the Derby Dinner Playhouse, a 
lovely Cruise, Carriage Tour & more! ~ Lots of goodies 
packed into this! 
* Wonderful evening at Derby Dinner Playhouse w/ lovely meal 

and one of their excellent performances (TBA) * Scenic ride and delicious food on My Old Kentucky 
Dinner Train * Tour of “My Old Kentucky Home” * 2019 Season’s Opening Performance of “The Stephen 
Foster Drama & Musical” – a wonderful production ‘under the stars’!! Experience the colorful period cos-
tumes, energetic choreography, and over 50 of Foster’s most beloved & timeless classics, including KY’s 
official state song, My Old Kentucky Home - a beautiful evening, to be sure! * Horse-drawn Carriage Tour 
of Historic Bardstown * An interesting Tour of Jim Beam’s Distillery * Luncheon Cruise on the “Belle of 
Louisville” * Truly Delightful Throughout!! 

Call for a full flyer! * $698 p/p, double occ * $668 p/p, triple occ * $648 quad occ * $838 single

OffICE INfOrmATION
Our office is located at 

44139 St. Rt. 14 
on the edge of Columbiana, OH.

We are open Monday thru Friday 
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Phone: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
Feel free to call during any of these times for 

Reservations, Questions, or anything else we can 
help you with!

Call for Fully-Detailed Flyers For 
Most Trips of 3 Days or More. 

We’ll gladly send extras for you to pass 
along to your friends!  We will also 

happily send a Tour Book to anyone you 
feel would enjoy receiving one.

Calling All Lovers of Clean, Quality Enjoyment! The 
‘Live Entertainment Capital of the World’, Bran-
son, Missouri, offers more theater seats than Broad-
way’s theater district, and is the reigning champ for a 
healthy, wholesome vacation. Then add in the down-
home beauty of Eureka Springs, and you have a super-
fun 8-day getaway that’s sure to guarantee a memo-
rable good time! Just look at this great line-up…
Eureka Springs nestled in the heart of the Ozark Moun-
tains of NW Arkansas. Known for the preserved Victo-
rian buildings of its Historic District, the town is built 
around the area’s natural springs. A special Tram Tour 
will show us the highlights, including Thorncrown 
Chapel * Spend an evening at the fun-filled Ozark 
Mountain Hoe-Down! * Relax on a narrated pontoon 
cruise on beautiful Beaver Lake * Ride the ES&NA 
Railroad through the scenic countryside * Take the 
Holy Land Tour and later see the Ozark Mountain Pas-
sion Play in an outdoor amphitheater * On to Branson 
where our first great show awaits at the Sight & Sound 
Theater – Samson w/ spectacular staging and special 
effects * Dinner & Heart-warming Show at the Hughes 

Brothers Theater * New Jersey Nights, one of our fa-
vorites! * The inspiring Peterson’s Gospel Show at the 
Little Opry Theater * Clay Cooper’s Country Express 
Show * The wonderful Blackwood Brother’s Variety 
Show * Dublin’s Irish Tenors & Celtic Ladies * “SIX” – 
awesome acapella harmonies * 7 B, 1 L, 5 D * Call for 
the Flyer with all the Details of these Top-Rated Per-
formances! ** $1,395 per/person, double occ * $1,285 
p/p, triple/quad occ * $1,765 single

Kentucky’s Historic Bardstown &
My Old KY Dinner Train
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All the very best highlights that this area of our country has 
to off er is in this special western adventure. It includes all 
the top sights you’d hope to see, plus more! And no fl ying is 
involved – all by deluxe motorcoach! Read on & see why 
this could be one of the best trips you’ve ever taken!
INCLUDES:
Starved Rock Lodge * Amana Colonies and Ox Yoke Inn 
* Guided Tour of Colorado Rockies in Rocky Mountain 
National Park * Estes Park * Trail Ridge Road * Grand Lake * Buff alo Bill Museum & Gravesite 
* Glenwood Canyon Overlook * Colorado National Monument * Grand Junction * Mesa Verde 
National Park * Cliff  Dwellings * Silverton, CO * Silverton-Durango Narrow Gauge Train Ride 
* Million Dollar Highway * Spectacular Animas River * San Juan Mountains * Striking Canyon 
Scenery * Cowboy BBQ * Durango, CO * Cliff  Dwellings Overlook * Red Mountains * Montrose, 

CO * Black Canyon of the Gunnison * Scenic Royal Gorge Train 
Ride w/ Breathtaking Gorge Views & Bridge * Canon City * Col-
orado Springs * Air Force Academy * Garden of the Gods * Pikes 
Peak Shuttle * Junction City, KS * Budweiser Clydesdale’s Ranch 
* More, More! * 21 Meals * WAY TOO MUCH TO LIST HERE ~ 
CALL FOR A FULL FLYER WITH ALL THE DETAILS!! * An 
Awesome Vacation Adventure All the Way Th rough!! ** $2,568 
per/person, double occ * $2,358 p/p, triple occ * (no quads) * 
$3,298 single

The Great Dixieland 
Adventure

June 18-29 
Twelve Days of Stunning Scenic Touring

Th e Mackinac Island Lilac Festival is continually voted 
one of the top 100 festivals in the United States, and is 
highlighted by many special events on the Island. Stroll 
among the aromatic blossoms and colors of some of the 
oldest living lilacs in N. America. Stay 2 nights right 
in the historic downtown area of Mackinac Island at a 
charming hotel situated between the Ferry Docks and pic-
turesque Island Marina. Enjoy the festival and island any 
way you wish, at any pace you prefer. And just wait ’til you see your lunch at the magnifi cent Grand Hotel!

 … So many exceptional things in this trip!! ~ Read on...
* First night in Mackinaw City on the waterfront 
* Cross the 3rd longest suspension bridge in the world – the “Mighty Mac”
* Enjoy a high-speed Ferry ride over to Island 
* Two nights at the Chippewa Waterfront Hotel and its great location!
* Take a Delightful Carriage tour of Mackinac Island 
* Admission to Fort Mackinac with a ton of History
* Outstanding buff et lunch at the famous Grand Hotel
* Plenty of free time to enjoy the Island and Lilac Festival
* Visit quaint Frankenmuth, Michigan on the way home 
* Bronner’s Christmas & Collectibles Store
* A stop at popular Cabela’s (Th e Men’s Paradise!)

$845 per/person, double occ * $775 p/p, triple occ * $735 quad * $1,095 single

Magical Mackinac Island!
June 11-14 

featuring the Beautiful Lilac Festival  • Two Special Nights Right on the Island!

June 8-16
 featuring NEW ORLEANS & So Much More! 

What a great itinerary to start your summer off  
with a bang… well, at least a Beignet! Th is is one 
amazing Deep South adventure, and you don’t 
want to miss it!! Th ere’s way too much to tell here, 
so please call for a fl yer with all the details… First 
overnight in Knoxville, TN * On to Warm Springs, 
GA and Roosevelt’s “Little White House” * Guided 
tour and overnight at award-winning Callaway Gar-
dens in Pine Mountain, GA * Biloxi, Miss. and the 
Beau Rivage Casino Resort – even if you aren’t into 
gaming, it’s a beautiful place to relax for the night * 3 
nights in New Orleans, LA, just blocks from the fa-
mous French Quarter. Th is revitalized city is bustling 
with Cajun traditions, jazz music, and an eclectic cul-
ture that has always kept N. O. alive. Considered by 
many to be America’s most unique city, its off erings 
are unlike any other in the world. Jazz clubs line the 
streets and delicious Creole dishes are served in its 
famous restaurants – be sure to try a beignet at Café 
DuMonde! A wonderful local guide will show us all 
around – we’ll see such things as the Garden District, 
famous cemetery, and a glimpse of what Katrina did, 
but more importantly how the people have rebuilt 
their homeland with love, sweat and tears – a very 
inspiring tour! * Jazz Brunch at the Court of Two 
Sisters in the French Quarter * John Lafi tte narrated 
Airboat Cruise (you’ll love this!) * Mardi Gras World 
for a behind-the-scenes look at how the parade fl oats 
are made! * Natchez Riverboat Jazz Dinner Cruise 
featuring award-winning “Dukes of Dixieland” – 
fun!! * Laura Plantation, winner of ‘Top Travel At-
traction in LA’ – learn about the Creoles who lived 
apart from mainstream America for over 200 years 
– fascinating! * Oak Alley Plantation – nowhere else 
in the South will you fi nd such a spectacular setting! 
Th e canopy of 300-yr.-old giant live oak trees leads 
to the Greek-revival antebellum home for a tour and 
Cajun Lunch Buff et – Wow! * In Memphis, have fun 
on popular Beale Street - perhaps you’ll have their 
famous BBQ for dinner or peek in the Peabody Hotel 
to see the legendary “ducks” – a really fun time, for 
sure! * Bowling Green, KY and a guided tour of the 
Corvette Museum, showcasing this world-renowned 
sports car. ~~ 7B, 2L, 4D ** $1,898 p/p, double occ * 
$1,698 p/p, triple or quad occ * $2,528 single

Trains & National Parks of the 
Magnificent Colorado Rockies

A very 
popular 

destination - 
don’t wait too 

long to call!
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You will love this Maine 
Train vacation which has 
so much to see from our 
motorcoach as well as the 
rails, including some of the 
most gorgeous scenery any-
where. You’ll enjoy natural 
wonders with mountain 
views against the Atlantic, 

time at sea side villages, and three wonderful train 
excursions – each offering a completely different ex-
perience to embrace. Look at this!!...
With a little time in Boston’s Quincy Market, we’ll hear 
“All Aboard” for the Downeaster Excursion – Amtrak’s 
scenic, coastal train from Massachusetts to Maine * 
You’ll love your Kennebunkport Tour – it includes 
views of the Bush Estate, Wedding Cake House and 
more! * Visit Boothbay Railway Village representing 
a turn-of-the-century Maine railroad village ~ Ride 
the narrow-gauge coal-fired steam engine, then take 
a guided “behind the scenes” tour in the train shop 
– a really unique experience! * Free time for lunch 
in quaint Boothbay Harbor * Our guided tour of the 
picturesque seaside villages of Rockport and Camden 
includes panoramic views of the surrounding islands 
- ‘have your cameras ready! * Two nights oceanfront 
lodging at the lovely Belfast Harbor Inn which fea-
tures views of Penobscot Bay * Fall in love with Bar 
Harbor located on scenic Mount Desert Island, where 
its world-renowned ambiance provides a seashore 
community-feel and a friendly Down East welcome 
*Enjoy free time to explore this waterfront village * A 
great opportunity awaits us at Acadia National Park 
– visit ‘Peak of Cadillac Mountain’ for breathtaking 
scenery – see the Thunder Hole on Ocean Drive and 
the Wild Gardens of Acadia, plus summer cottages of 
the rich & famous! * Belfast & Moosehead Lake Rail-
road – Take your seats as we embark on a wonderful 
train excursion through the Maine countryside – cross 
trestles with views of Lake Winnecook, streams and 
forests * No trip to Maine would be complete without 
a Lobsterbake Dinner – Yum! * View famous Nubble 
Light, Maine’s most-photographed Lighthouse * At 
York Beach, you have free time for lunch in this quaint 
Maine coastal village * 5B, 3D * So much is included 
– it’s an excellent itinerary!! Call soon before it sells 
out! ** $1,185 p/p, double occ * $1,125 p/p, triple occ 
* $1,055 p/p, quad occ * $1,495 single

June 24-28 
Four Casinos in One Jackpot of a Trip!

Do you enjoy gaming as an occasional, fun hob-
by? Would you enjoy the chance to play your fa-
vorites at not one, not two, but FOUR casinos in 
a special whirlwind tour designed especially for 
you? Read on… Your first opportunity for fun will 
be the Sands Bethlehem in PA with an overnight 
there plus a $15 meal credit and $40 slot bonus. 
Late morning departure and then on to Foxwoods 
Casino Resort in Connecticut. Currently their of-
fer is 2 buffet dinner coupons, 2 buffet breakfast 
coupons and a $20 bonus. Day 3 will be partly 
spent a short ways away at Mohegan Sun (still in 
CT) for the day – bonuses TBA. Back to Foxwoods 
for the night and then it’s off to Atlantic City on 
Day 4 where rooms at the Resorts Casino Hotel 
await along the famed A/C Boardwalk. Their offer 
is $15 bonus, 1-$25 meal credit, and a show ticket 
if available. The rest of the day and overnight is 
free here to enjoy as you wish. After lunch on Day 
5, we make the drive back to our pick-up points. 
Time to put your poker face back on the shelf and 
return home refreshed and relaxed from a unique 
‘chance’ to getaway! ** $695 per/person, double 
occ * $645 p/p, triple or quad occ * $925 single 
~ Note: A). Bonuses are never guaranteed by any 
casino, although there are usually no changes from 
their original offer. However, please understand we 
are at the discretion of the casinos and will pass 
along whatever they are offering at the time of our 
visit. B). We would never promote gambling for 
those who have a problem with it. If you feel you do, 
please seek help by calling the National Gambling 
Hotline at 800.522.4700.

Wisconsin Dells Deluxe
with Fireside Theater & Famous 

“House on the Rock”
June 19-23 * A Wonderfully Unique Tour!

Along the banks of 
the Wisconsin River 
in a region of glacier-
carved sandstone 
formations sits the 
fascinating “Dells”. 
Our tour includes 
all of the very best of 
this scenic area, and 
features both Upper 
& Lower Dells Boat 

Tours! Sooo FULL of great things to See & Do 
~~ Call for the Detailed Flyer, but here are some 
Highlights… * Tour the indescribable “House on 
the Rock”!! * Ride the “Ducks” for a Lower Dells 
Tour - FUN!!  * See the thrilling “Dells Paul Bu-
nyon Lumberjack Show” * A great evening at 
Tommy Bartlett’s famous “Sky, Ski & Stage Show” 
* Upper Dells Scenic Boat Ride - Wonderful! * 
An evening at the #1 Rick Wilcox Magic Theater 
- Magic, Comedy & Illusion * Lost Canyon Wagon 
Ride amidst amazing Canyon Walls * Top-rated 
Fireside Dinner Theater for a delicious meal & 
professional show
* $1,058 per/person, double occ * $958 p/p, triple 
occ * $898 quad * $1,358 single

“JESUS” and A 
Journey to the Past

June 22 & 23 
with Gettysburg & ‘Smoke on the Mountain’

The Millennium Theater presents the outstanding 
production of JESUS - returning to their stage by 
popular demand! ~ JESUS is the action-packed mu-
sical adventure  that takes you on a miraculous jour-
ney alongside the most famous person ever to walk 
the earth and the everyday people whose lives He 
changed forever. While Jesus’ story may be familiar, 
his actions are unexpected. He befriends outcasts and 
heals the hurting. He sails with fishermen and reasons 
with religious scholars. From the streets of Jerusalem 
to the raging Sea of Galilee, there’s no place—and no 
person—that His love can’t reach. *Note: Many friends 
who saw it last year said it was the best one yet – don’t 
miss your chance to see it for yourself! ~~ And look 
what else is included: A visit to the Gettysburg Visi-
tors Center with time to peruse the Museum, see the 
film ‘New Birth of Freedom’, and view the excellent 
Cyclorama * Lunch at the Historic Dobbin House * 
Reserved seats at the Totem Pole Playhouse in Fayette-
ville for their production of “Smoke on the Mountain”, 
the story of a Gospel Sing at a country church that will 
touch your heart * Such a great two days!! / B,L,D ** 
$485 per/person, double occ * $455 p/p, triple or quad 
occ * $565 single

The Dazzling 
Dice! 

Gorgeous Coastal
Maine Trains Tour

June 23-28
Ride the Rails Through Nature at Its Finest!

 Please Note – We’re truly sorry if we’ve 
canceled a trip that you wanted to go on. Sometimes 
excellent trips with super itineraries are canceled 
when people wait ‘til the last minute to put in their 
reservation. OUR monies are usually due at least 90 
days ahead on “fly trips” and at least 45 days ahead 
on regular trips. If we don’t have enough signed 
up at that time, we have no choice but to cancel it. 
Then when you call later, it’s already too late… and 
disappointing for us all! Please help us and CALL 
EARLY – Thank you so much.
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All In One Exceptional Trip!! * July 6-13
New England is one of the top vacation destinations in the United States, and also delights visitors from 
around the world. The charm, history and seaside fun of New England’s coast is breathtakingly gorgeous, 
and we’ve chosen all the best for you to experience on this exceptional tour! You will not find a more thor-
ough coastal itinerary for the price…

* Overnight en route coming & going * Visit His-
toric Mystic Seaport, a 19th-Century New England 
Village * Board the Charles W. Morgan docked on 
the wharf - learn about America’s last surviving 
wooden whaleship and precious piece of maritime 
history * Free time at the Old Mistick Village * Tour 
Vanderbilt’s Marble House Mansion * Stay 2 nights 
at the beautiful Riviera Beach Resort * Kennedy 
Memorial, St. Xavier’s Church * Hyannis Harbor 

Cruise - Catch a view of the Kennedy Compound, see pristine shorelines & islands, Hyannis Yacht Club & 
more * JFK Museum * Free time in Provincetown * Olde King’s Highway – see historic Cape Cod architecture 
and quaint New England Inns * Cape Cod Seashore Visitor’s Center * Cape Cod Historic Lighthouse Trail 
* Boston City Tour w/ USS Constitution view and Quincy Market plus much more * Tour Salem and learn 
of the 1602 Witchcraft Trials * Have your cameras ready for one of NE’s most photographed locations at the 
tip of stunning Cape Ann * Shop in Rockport * Board the ‘Thomas E. Lannon’ for an exciting sail aboard 
the 65-ft schooler – help the crew hoist the sails, or sit back and enjoy the ocean breeze and picturesque 
sights! * Dine at Gloucester House w/ Storyteller (if available) * Depart scenic Perkins Cove on a narrated 
cruise showcasing the beauty of Ogunquit’s shoreline * Experience firsthand a true lobstering experience 
w/ a Maine lobsterman – wow! * Browse the quaint waterfront of Kennebunkport * Guided tour of Maine’s 
charming southern coast – see the Bush Estate, Wedding Cake House & more * Stop at York Beach to view 
the famous Nubble-Light * Enjoy a Maine Lobsterbake Dinner w/ Entertainment * Tour Portsmouth with its 
17th-century Buildings * Drive along New Hampshire’s Scenic Coastal Route, one of New England’s top ten 
scenic roadways – keep those cameras out! * 7B, 6D. Call for a full flyer with more details! * This is an amaz-
ing opportunity – don’t miss your chance to see New England’s Majestic Coast in the Beauty of Summer! ** 
$1,548 per/person, double occ * $1,398 p/p, triple * $1,328 quad * $2,058 single

“The Grand Coastal New England Vacation”
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire & Maine

featuring the Majestic Boldt 
and Belhurst Castles 

‘Looking for something unusual and very beauti-
ful? ... The Thousand Islands are a group of over 
1,800 islands in the St. Lawrence River strad-
dling the border of the U.S. and Canada. The 
Finger Lakes are a group of 11 long, thin lakes 
in NY, marked with over 150 waterfalls and gor-
geous scenery! SO many great things to see & do 
on this Combo Tour ~ Please call for the com-
plete flyer, as there isn’t enough room here to do 
it justice … 
Alexandria Bay is a 
sightseer’s paradise 
of endless shore-
lines, rich history 
and unique cul-
ture. Waters once 
cruised by pirates 
(yes, pirates!) are 
now cruised by 
visitors who enjoy the serene bays, tour aboard 
guided trips and hear stories behind the pictur-
esque islands. Lighthouses, historic castles, mari-
time museums, quaint downtown shopping and 
by-the-water dining opportunities all go together 
to make an excellent, relaxing destination! Spe-
cial features here include: Two nights at Captain 
Thompson’s Resort on the waterfront, adjacent 
to the main shipping channel of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway * A 22-mile Two-Nation CruiseTour 
through the heart of the 1,000 Islands * Heart 
Island and a tour of the majestic Rhineland-style 
Boldt Castle, built by the owner of Waldorf Asto-
ria Hotel – Amazing! * Stunning Willard Memo-
rial Chapel with its 1890’s Tiffany windows * On 
to the Finger Lakes region with a guided Water-
falls Tour – ‘have your camera ready as the scen-
ery will be magnificent! * Overlooking Lake Sen-
eca is the historic Belhurst Castle – enjoy dinner 
in this stunning building with equally stunning 
views * Visit the Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion, 
a 40-room Queen Anne-style mansion perched 
atop a hill * Set sail on a cruise aboard the charm-
ing paddlewheel steamboat, the “Canandaigua 
Lady” * And if this all wasn’t enough, on the way 
home, we’ll make a stop at the exquisite Corning 
Glass Museum, which is so much more than a 
‘museum’ – you’ll love your time here!
This tour is all on the U.S. side – no passport 
needed. ** $918 p/p, double occ * $858 p/p, triple 
* $828 p/p, quad occ * $1,198 single

Washington DC’s New Bible Museum 
+ The Smithsonians

June 28 - July 1
Plus Other Inspiring Touring  of our U.S. Capitol 

1,000 Islands, 
Alexandria Bay, and the 
Beautiful Finger Lakes

June 24-28 A remarkable experience awaits you in Washington, 
D.C.! In the first 6 months of its opening in November 
2017, over ½ million people came to explore the nar-
rative and history of the Bible, and its impact on the 
world – and they just keep coming!
With three permanent galleries and a rotating slate 
of temporary exhibitions, this 430,000 sq. ft. building 
is just a few blocks from the Capitol and Washington 
Mall, and aims to be among the most technologically 
advanced and engaging museums in the world. Show-
casing rare and fascinating artifacts spanning 3,500 
years of history, the museum offers visitors an immer-
sive and personalized experience with the Bible, and 
its ongoing impact on the world around us, including 
a virtual reality tour. The reviews have been outstand-
ing, with most commenters saying they hadn’t allowed  
enough time to take it all in. Our tour is specifically 
designed to give you a full day to explore the 5 floors 
of exhibits, plus a lower floor of temporary exhibits, 
and even the 6th floor Manna Restaurant with stunning 
views of DC. ~ Another day we’ll run shuttles between 
several of the outstanding Smithsonian Institute Mu-

seums – This is another place people always say they 
needed more time, so we are giving you a full day here 
as well - Wow! ~ Other things we’ll see and do include 
a tour of the Memorials and Monuments such as Lin-
coln, Washington, VietNam, WWII, Korean and more 
as time allows; White House Picture stop; Lafayette 
Park; View of the Capitol; Union Station; Night Tour 
of the Monuments * 2B, 2D ** $778 per/person, double 
occ * $728 p/p, triple occ * $688 p/p quad * $998 single
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Girlfriends “Gifts & Giggles” Getaway
July 11-13 * What Fun-Filled Days!

So Very Excited About This Tour ~~ Calling all Girl-
friends, Moms & Daughters, Sisters, Red Hat Ladies, 
Grandmas & Granddaughters, and anyone who loves 
having a SUPER-FUN time!!
Everything on this tour has been hand-picked with ‘girly-
fun’ in mind, and the entire 3 days has merriment and 
surprises woven all through them! Way too much to tell 
here, so PLEASE call for the full flyer… but here are some 
brief highlights to give you an idea of what a great time 
we’re gonna’ have: Two nights at the beautiful Essenhaus 
Inn in Middlebury, Indiana with indoor pool & hot tub 
* Shopping at Coppes Commons, Enjoy a Rocket Ice 
Cream Treat, A special Hoosier Cabinet Tour, and take 
part in a really cute Painting Project to take home * Be 
guests for a ‘Haystack Dinner’ at the Yoder’s and expe-
rience a real Amish Buggy Ride * Embark on a guided 
“Grab Bag Backroads Tour” with a bunch of fun visits to 
local stores where you’ll go away with a little gift for your 
own bag! * Journey over to wonderful Amish Acres for 
a little pie-baking class – then sit down to their bounti-
ful Thresher’s Dinner * Take your reserved seats at the 
Round Barn Theater to see their production of “Freaky 
Friday” – how fun!! * On your “Heritage Trail Tour”, 
you’ll learn how to make delicious Cinnamon Rolls ~ 
Yum! * Enjoy a Soup & Salad Lunch on a real Amish 
Farm * Take a tour of a Perfume-Making Studio – really 
interesting! * More fun things as time allows * Again, get 
a flyer for more details, but it’s truly going to be such a 
fun time together! And this would make a great gift to 
give someone you love – ‘just a thought (wink-wink)! * 
2B, 1L, 2D ** $528 per/person, double occupancy * $498 
p/p, triple occ * $478 p/p, quad * $658 single

July 7-10 
Southern Hospitality at Its Finest!

Beneath climate-controlled glass atriums on the banks of the 
Cumberland River sits the largest non-gaming hotel in the con-
tinental US. Nine acres of indoor gardens, cascading water-
falls, lush landscapes, and an indoor river with its very own 
Delta flatboat will take your breath away! – And it’s called… 
the Opryland Hotel. This world-class experience awaits your 
arrival this summer, as well as interesting touring in & around 
Nashville, TN. A truly fabulous opportunity!! Check this out…
 Three nights at the spectacular Opryland Resort Hotel – Wow!! 
Nashville’s premiere hotel is unlike anything you’ve seen before 
– gorgeous scenes at every turn and a little world all in its own 
– you will LOVE it here!! * Guided Nashville sight-seeing tour * 
A visit to the award-winning Country Music Hall of Fame - see 
the crown jewels of its vast collection which illustrate country 
music’s story as told through the turns of 2 centuries. A treasure 
trove of historic country video clips, recorded music, dynamic 
exhibits, Museum Store, and fabulous public spaces await you! 
* Backstage Tour of the Opry House – see where stars prepare 
for the legendary show - Wow! * Dinner at The Opry Grill, a 
one-of-a-kind dining experience * Reserved seats for the fa-
mous Grand Ole Opry – you never know who will show up! * 
Lunch cruise and top-notch show on the General Jackson, the 
world’s grandest Showboat * Free time to enjoy the Hotel with 
an indoor ride on the Delta River Flatboat * Reserved seats at 
the excellent Nashville Nightlife Dinner Theater – fun, fun! 
All is top-notch, first-class touring!! 3B, 1L, 2D ** $989 p/p, dou-
ble occ * $949 p/p, triple * $879 quad * $1,189 single

July 9-20 
Featuring Scenery “Extraordinaire”

A truly beautiful maritime adventure awaits, fea-
turing a bit of New England and a complete tour 
of Nova Scotia! We include Halifax, the spectacular 
Cabot Trail, Prince Edward Island, St. Andrews-
by-the-Sea and so much more! Experience scenic 
drives, visit beautiful national parks, learn of fas-
cinating Acadian culture, and discover quaint fish-
ing villages of Eastern Canada. Read through the 
highlights and see for yourself why it’s so loved! But 
better yet, call for a fully-detailed flyer to glean all 
the details of this breathtaking trip!!
* Overnight in beautiful Bar Harbor, ME * Guided 
Tour of Acadia National Park * Ride the High-Speed 
CAT Ferry as we travel from Maine to gorgeous 

The Wonders of NOVA SCOTIA 
& Prince Edward Island

Opryland 
Hotel 

Summer 
Spectacular!

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

Nova Scotia * Yarmouth and the famous Evangeline 
Trail * Grand Pre National Park, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site * Capital of NS, Halifax ~ Guided Tour 
w/ Citadel * Ride the amphibious “Harbor Hopper”, the 
most popular tour in Atlantic Canada! * Stay near the 
2nd largest harbor in the world, scenic Halifax Harbor 
* Famous “Peggy’s Cove” & Lighthouse * Sou’Wester 
at Peggy’s Point Light * Cape Breton Island * Stay 2 

Nights at Charming 1861 Victorian ‘Telegraph 
House’ in Baddeck * Alexander Bell Museum * Awe-
some Cabot Trail and Spectacular Scenery! * Gaelic 
College * Keltic Lodge * Ferry to Prince Edward Is-
land * 2 nights in Charlottetown this year (per your 
request) * Lobster on the Wharf * Anne of Green 
Gables Home * Red Sands of Cavendish Beach * 
Billion-dollar Confederate Bridge * St. Andrews-by-
the-Sea - view Algonquin Hotel known as “Castle by 
the Sea” * New Brunswick & St. John * Woodlands 
Resort in Wilkes-Barre, PA * 17 Meals & Great Ho-
tels * A Passport is required for this tour * We guar-
antee you’ll bring back Outstanding Memories, and 
quite possibly will be heard to say it was your “Best 
Trip Ever”! ** $2,798 per/person, double occupancy 
* $2,578 triple * $2,438 quad occ * $3,788 single

July 12 & 13 *
 Jam-Packed Entertainment Weekend

Sight & Sound’s Millennium Theater 
in Lancaster, PA presents the outstand-
ing production of JESUS - returning to 
their stage by popular demand! JESUS is 
the action-packed musical adventure that 
takes you on a miraculous journey along-
side the most famous person ever to walk 
the earth and the everyday people whose 
lives He changed forever. While Jesus’ 
story may be familiar, his actions are un-
expected. He befriends outcasts and heals 
the hurting. He sails with fishermen and 
reasons with religious scholars. From the 
streets of Jerusalem to the raging Sea of 
Galilee, there’s no place—and no per-
son—that His love can’t reach. *Note: 
Many friends who saw it last year said 
it was the best one yet – don’t miss your 
chance to see it for yourself!  And look 
what else is included: An evening with 
the Texas Tenors at the American Music 
Theater – Since debuting on ‘America’s 
Got Talent’, this group has accumulated 
a very long list of awards and accolades, 
and has performed with some of the 
most prestigious symphonies and guest 
stars in the nation. They have also sung 
on some of the grandest stages through-
out the world – and you may have seen 
them on their excellent 2017 PBS special. 
Be treated to an evening of country, clas-
sical, Broadway and current tunes, with 
breathtaking vocals, humor, and a touch 
of cowboy charm! / Also take a guided 
Farmlands tour with Quilt & Craft Shop 
visit, and enjoy Dinner at the wonderful 
Fireside Tavern / B,D ** $485 per/person, 
double occ * $455 p/p, triple/quad occ * 
$575 single

Summer Showstopper:
“JESUS” and the Texas Tenors!
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July 14-17
What do you get when you mix one part history and 
one part scenery with some great food, music, relax-
ation and adventure? You get this wonderful tour 
which includes a ride on the Midwest’s most unique 
and historic riverboat, the “Spirit of Peoria”, as you 
cruise the Illinois River which links the Great Lakes 
with the Mighty Mississip’!
Day One finds us journeying to Illinois for an overnight 
at Par-A-Dice Hotel Casino. Have fun with the gaming 
if interested, or simply relax as you prepare for what’s 
just ahead! ~ The next morning, step back in time as 
you travel the Illinois River Valley on a full-blown rep-
lica of the 19th-century riverboats like the ones that 
used to inhabit the nation’s waterways. Decorated in 
the ‘wedding cake’ style, the Spirit mirrors the Mark 
Twain era, complete with an enormous 21-ft paddle-
wheel. Unlike most these days, it is an authentic pad-
dlewheel-driven vessel. The river comes alive through 
stories & songs from the riverboat’s very own ‘riverlo-
rian’. Featuring some of the best talent the country has 
to offer, you’ll enjoy ragtime piano music, storytellin’, 
lunch, wine & cheese, and a prime rib dinner onboard! 
Arrive at Starved Rock Lodge Landing, surrounded by 
18 scenic canyons formed during the glacial drift. To-
night a special guest will entertain in the Great Hall of 
Starved Rock Lodge, your overnight home. Next day, 
reboard the Spirit and set sail for another refreshing 
day of basking on deck while the world floats by. Bring 
some cards, a good book, or just soak up the sun - the 
choice is yours. We spend the night in Peoria, and then 
return to our homes from a TRULY relaxing vacation. 
* 3B, 2L, 2D. ** $838 per/person, double occ * $798 
p/p, triple occ * $768 p/p, quad occ * $988 single 

July 16-21
A Picturesque Vacation at Every Turn!

Ocean views and elegant accommodations await 
you on the “Most Beautiful Island in America”, 
Bar Harbor, Maine! Stay at the 4-star Bluenose Inn 
boasting sweeping views of Frenchman Bay, and 
enjoy a truly gorgeous and relaxing ‘Life of Leisure’ 
~ a very special opportunity. If you love luxury re-
sorts, gorgeous sights and spectacular scenery, this 
one’s for you! * Spend 3 glorious nights at the Blue-
nose Inn in Bar Harbor situated on Maine’s famed 
Mt. Desert Island * Bar Harbor is world-renowned 
for its stunning coastal beauty, its many yachts and 
lobster boats, and its view of islands and ocean in 
settings that can range from glistening sunlight to 
thick fog and mist. It is a lifestyle, an aspiration, and 
a very special place of unrivaled charm * See Bar 
Harbor from the water on a narrated cruise along 
Maine’s rugged Arcadian coastline ~ look for seals, 
eagles, porpoise, a lighthouse, summer mansions 
and scenic Porcupine Islands * Acadia National 
Park – embark on a guided tour and be amazed by 
the natural wonders of this Maine Treasure! Travel 
to the Peak of Cadillac Mountain, the highest point 
on the US East Coast, for breathtaking views of the 
mountains and Atlantic Ocean – Venture out to 
Otter Point and see the rocky cliffs jutting into the 
crashing surf – Witness the power of the Thunder 
Hole * Breathe in the fresh Maine air on a horse-
drawn ride along Acadia’s first trails chosen by JD 
Rockefeller himself for their amazing beauty * En-
joy free time exploring this picturesque waterfront 
town filled with shops, eateries, galleries and mu-
seums * Bask in an evening that features a mouth-
watering, fresh Maine Lobster dinner! Another eve-
ning, be guests for a very special dining experience 
at the Jordan House – the incredible scenery here 
will take your breath away * And another wonderful 
dinner will be served in our hotel’s Looking Glass 
Restaurant with stunning ocean views and Maine’s 
best cuisine prepared by their Chef * This is truly a 
vacation dreams are made of – you will not want 
to leave!  5B,1L,3D * $1,218 per/person, double oc-
cupancy * $1,128 p/p, triple occ * $1,078 p/p, quad 
* $1,568 single

For those looking for a little break 
from their daily routine (and could 
use a good laugh – who doesn’t?!), we 
have just the ticket! So many delight-
ful things are in this getaway, and I’ll 
bet they’re things you’ve never done 

before! ~ Away we go to Jamestown, NY to spend the 
afternoon with Lucy & Desi – that’s right, a page right 
out of your childhood coming to life! Start out at the 
memory-stirring Lucy-Desi Center for Comedy fea-
turing the Desilu Studios and the Lucille Ball Museum. 
The Studios are dedicated to the “I Love Lucy” TV show 
and includes an interactive Vitameatavegamin set, cos-
tumes worn on the show, and so much more! The Cen-
ter displays items that belonged to Lucy and Desi and 
other vintage memorabilia – so fun to see! Reminisce at 
historic episodes playing throughout the museum and 
laugh once again at some of the purest comedy ever 
presented. * “Eat Like Lucy” in the unique setting at 
the Tropicana Room, a reproduction of the Tropicana 
Nightclub. Enjoy live comedic entertainment by a per-
former sure to tickle your funny bone! * Embark on a 
guided tour of Jamestown highlighting Lucy landmarks 
– homes she grew up in, theaters where she performed, 
the cemetery where she’s buried with her family, and 
more * Journey to the National Comedy Center which 
celebrates comedy’s great minds and unique voices 
such as Charlie Chaplin – see world-class exhibits for 
a behind-the-scenes look at the creative processes that 
elevated comedy to an art * ‘All Aboard’ the “Summer 
Wind” for a lovely cruise on Chautauqua Lake, a yacht-
style cruise departing from the Lucille Ball Memorial 
Park… a lunch buffet is included! * Relax on a driving 
tour of scenic Presque Isle guided by a legendary local 
‘character’ * Enjoy dinner at Smugglers Wharf on the 
Erie waterfront before returning to your pickup points 
from a thoroughly entertaining, delightful two days! * 
1B, 1L, 2D ** $458 per/person, double occ * $438 p/p, 
triple/quad occ * $538 single

“Spirit of Peoria” 
Cruise with Starved 

Rock Lodge 

Beautiful 
Bar Harbor and 

Acadia National Park

TLC’s Summer Mystery Trip!
July 24 -27 * What & Where???

Come Away With Us… and Have No Idea Where You’re 
Going for Four Days!! Mystery Trips are so much fun ~ 
we’ll keep you guessing at every turn, and have such 
a great time doing it (wink-wink!). Loaded with sur-
prises all the way through, we invite you to join us 
on this special “mysterious” get-away. ~ We will see 
and do things that are not a part of our regular itinerar-
ies, so you can be assured it’s full of first-time experi-
ences and adventures that are new to you. What a great 
time we have in store for you on this excellent summer 
outing – I love the final plan! It’s a very top-notch itin-
erary and includes 3B, 2L, 3D, admissions, wonderful 
overnight lodging in ___???____, and round-trip deluxe 
coach travel. The itinerary is a secret, but here are the 
excellent prices for all that’s included: $968 per/person, 
double * $898 p/p, triple or quad occ * $1,138 single

Smiling Showbiz Shuffle!
July 24 & 25

 For Those Who Love to Laugh!

Call for Fully-Detailed
 Flyers For Most Trips of 

3 Days or More. 
We’ll gladly send extras for you to pass 

along to your friends!  We will also happily 
send a Tour Book to anyone you feel 

would enjoy receiving one.

888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
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August 1-3  
An Adventure of Biblical Proportions!

This tour is so full of wonderful, inspiring, and 
top-notch attractions that I almost don’t know 
where to begin to describe it! So here’s a brief over-
view of the main highlights - but call for the flyer 
with all the excellent details, and ask for some ex-
tras to give your friends! 
** THE ARK ENCOUNTER:  A full-sized replica 
of Noah’s Ark, this breathtaking structure is 510 ft. 
long and more than 50 ft. tall - 4 floors (dimen-
sions as in Genesis 6)! It’s the largest wooden tim-
ber structure IN THE WORLD!  The Ark includes 
hundreds of different displays, Noah’s study, living 
quarters, exhibits, cages, storage vessels, recre-
ations of how Noah and his family may have lived, 
animals of that day, and even an animatronics ver-
sion of Noah that answers questions. Also a pet-
ting zoo, amphitheater, and additional productions 
throughout. ~ Absolutely stunning!!
** THE CREATION MUSEUM: This 70,000 sq. 
ft. “walk thru history” museum is an alternative to 
the evolutionary natural history museums. Its in-
terpretation of the Bible provides an account of the 
beginning of all things. Journey thru the history of 
the world and discover how science confirms bibli-
cal history - no surprise to us!
** PRIVATE DINNER CRUISE WITH GOSPEL 
MUSIC: Enjoy a 2-hr. cruise with yummy food and 
feet-tappin’ music! Sing along to “Go Tell It On the 
Mountain”, “How Great Thou Art”, “I Believe” and 
so many others. (*This event requires 30 to run - if 
less than that, there will be a substitution).
** CINCINNATI RIVERFRONT MURALS 
GUIDED TOUR: Embark on a City Tour featuring 
17 beautifully created murals reflecting the history 
of the area with gorgeous views of the Ohio River. 
Hear the history of the murals, the city and the 
World Peace Bell, among other fascinating things.
** “TALK TO THE ANIMALS ~ FOLKLORE & 
FUN”: A special presentation with folk stories and 
songs from around the world. Many unique in-
struments will serenade us in this interesting and 
interactive show which follows a delicious meal at 
the 1860 Washington Platform restaurant on the 
riverfront! 
** Also included are excellent accommodations at 
the Holiday Inn Riverfront in Covington, KY ** 
‘Twould be hard to find a more meaningful & en-
lightening tour. Call some friends and join us for 
this inspirational 3 days! ** $598 per/person, dou-
ble occ * $568 p/p, triple or quad occ * $738 single

July 28 & 29 * Gather Your Little Sweeties!!
What a memory-making trip this is going to 
be! We’re staying a bit closer to home this year 
so that there is more time for activities and ex-
ploring. Read through all the goodies we have 
planned and get your sweet little tribe signed 
up - we’ll handle the rest! ~ Away we go to the 
outstanding Columbus Zoo and Aquarium! 
It has a worldwide reputation, largely attrib-
utable to the efforts and promotion of direc-
tor emeritus Jack Hanna. It was named by the 
USA Travel Guide as the Number One Zoo in 
the United States – Wow!! Not surprisingly, 
it is home to more than 7,000 animals rep-
resenting over 800 species, and sees over 2.3 
million visitors each year! The animal exhib-
its are divided into regions of the world, with 
the zoo currently operating eight such regions. 
You’ll have one grand time exploring to your 
hearts content with your handy-dandy map, 
as memories are made the whole time – have 
your camera handy!! * A very special treat will 
be our “Behind the Scenes” tour of the zoo – 
Wow! * Gather in for dinner at the Pizza Kitch-
en! * Zoombezi Bay is a 22-acre water park 
owned by the Zoo and currently ranks as one 
of the Midwest’s most popular water parks. 
Don your swimsuit and join in the fun, or re-
lax nearby and wave as your sweeties enjoy… 
well, the waves (pun intended)! * Jungle Jack’s 
Landing is a small amusement park attached 
to the Zoo with 13 family-fun rides, Stingray 
Bay, and Animal Encounters Village * Farewell 
Dinner at Der Dutchman – Yum! * Overnight 
is in Dublin – and this special trip includes 1 B 
& 2 D ** $325 per/person, double occupancy * 
$295 p/p, triple or quad occ * $395 single

Not your ordinary Gettysburg tour, we have put together an itinerary that 
is enlightening, informative, and entertaining! Just look at all that’s includ-
ed… * Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center – it offers a film 
entitled “A New Birth of Freedom”, an impressive Cyclorama enhanced with 
multimedia, and other galleries with short films * President Eisenhower 
Farm Tour – a National Park Guide will take us thru the house with time to 
explore the grounds * Enjoy ‘General Pickett’s Buffet’ * On the “Steam Into 
History Train”, we’ll embark on a 60-min. scenic ride through the beautiful 

countryside of York County to Glen Rock on a historic railway of the late 1820’s * A Licensed Battlefield Guide 
will board our coach for a 2-hr tour of the battlefield. See countryside peppered with cannon, monuments, towers 
and iconic fences as the guide narrates the battle and the aftermath that placed Gettysburg into the history books * 
One evening, a lovely dinner buffet awaits at the Historic Dobbin House * Be regaled with stories of war and home 
life as General and Mrs. Lee join us! Hear both sides of the story and enjoy the banter these amazing historians 
create, plus time for questions afterward * Travel back in time with a guide in period attire as you walk through 
the Shriver’s meticulously restored 1860 home to learn the civilian side of the Battle * The Gettysburg Heritage 
Center - Inspired by the civilians who lived in the town before, during, and after the battle – very interesting! * At 
the Hollabaugh Bros Farm & Market, take a guided wagon ride through the orchards and see the bounty of Ad-
ams County as you travel across the farm – How Fun! * As you can see, this is a very special tour ~ we invite you 
to join us for the opportunity! ** $598 per/person, double occupancy * $568 p/p, triple or quad occ * $778 single

Best of Gettysburg + Steam Into History Train
JULY 24 -26 * MEET GENERAL & MRS. LEE!

Music City Duet: Nashville & Memphis!

Noah’s Ark & The 
Creation Museum

Grandparents & Grandkids Trip
July 29-03 * Deluxe Combo Itinerary

Includes 3 Nights at Opryland Hotel – Wow!
his special tour combines two of the most popular desti-
nations in the country into one outstanding adventure, 
and offers an opportunity you’re going to LOVE! Nash-
ville, the heart of Country Music, and Memphis where 
the Blues were born, immerse you deep into the Music of 
America, and we are truly going to experience the BEST 
of both! Read on.. ~~ NASHVILLE, TN: Staying 3 nights 
at the outstanding “Opryland Hotel” – this place is hon-
estly Awesome!! It’s a world of its own, and with 9 acres 
of indoor gardens plus an indoor river, you will be “oo-
ing and aah-ing at every turn! * Enjoy dinner at the Santa 
Fe Cattle Co * Embark on a wonderful, complete tour 
of Nashville including Historic Downtown, Music Row, 
famous Ryman Auditorium, and the Parthenon * Spend 
time at the fabulous Country Music Hall of Fame – you’ll 
love this place! * Tour the Historic Ryman Auditorium 
where endless stars have performed * Dinner and Country 
Music Revue at the “Nashville Nightlife Theater” * Lunch 
and Cruise on the beautiful “General Jackson” plus their 
top-rated onboard show! * Very special Backstage Tour 
of Opry – Wow! * Dinner at the Opry Grille * Reserved 
seating at the Grand Ole Opry with entertainment by art-
ists, both old and new - nostalgic, for sure! * Ticket to ride 
the Delta Riverboat inside the Hotel ~~ MEMPHIS, TN: 
Enjoy the “Elvis Experience” at Graceland, Elvis’s former 
Mansion * Overnight at the Guesthouse Graceland – how 
fun! * Get dinner on your own along famous Beale Street, 
“Home of the Blues”! * Relax on a guided Memphis High-
lights Tour ~~ LOUISVILLE, KY: Farewell Dinner on the 
waterfront * Visit the Louisville Slugger Museum and take 
a Guided Tour thru the Factory – really fascinating! * 5B, 
1L, 3D * This Combo tour is truly deluxe throughout! Call 
for the Complete Flyer and Join us This Year!! ** $1,465 
per/person, double occ * $1,375 p/p, triple occ * $1,325 
p/p quad occ * $1,795 single
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Discover the rich 
beauty and many 
wonders of the Cana-
dian province of Que-
bec. Our itinerary will 
take you on an adven-
ture into the heart of 
French Canada with 
the very best of each 
area just waiting for 
you to experience it! 

Please call for a fully-detailed Flyer with information about 
each day’s explorations, but in the meantime, here are some 
highlights …  * Ottawa, Canada’s Capital: View impressive 
Parliament Hill * Have fun perusing the 4 blocks of famous 
Byward Market * Take a Narrated Cruise along the Rideau 
Canal (one of the engineering marvels of the 19th Century) 
to view many important sites of this capital city including 
Chateau de Laurier, City Hall, Ottawa University, and Dow’s 
Lake * Dinner at the 3-story Fishmarket Restaurant with its 
nautical theme. Montreal: Short Walking Tour of historical 
Old Montreal * Learn about its 350-year French-influenced 
history which began with the founding of a Christian Mis-
sion * Notre Dame Basilica, a masterpiece of Gothic revival 
architecture built between 1824-1829 where paintings, sculp-
ture and stained-glass windows illustrate Biblical passages 
and parish history of Montreal society. Quebec City: Guided 
Tour – Surrounded by great stone walls and massive gates, 
it is one of the most European city on the continent * See 
the oldest shopping street in N. America filled with unique 
items * Visit Place Royal, where New France was founded in 
1608, perhaps the most European quarter in all of N. Ameri-
ca * Take some time to photograph the magnificent Chateau 
Frontenac, walk along the promenade out front, or browse 
the u nique and quaint shops in lower town * Sainte-Anne-
de-Beaupre * Dinner in Old Quebec * Basilica St. Anne is one 
of the country’s most beautiful cathedrals w/ all its stained 
glass, ornate paintings, and statues – enjoy a guided tour here 
* You’ll love your free time in Old Quebec along the water-
front – a UNESCO Heritage Centre * Visit Marie’s Bread 
Oven, a quaint French Country family business over 160 yrs 
old – yummy samples, too! * Montmorency Falls – ride the 
Cable Cars to view one of Quebec’s most spectacular sites, 
twice as high as Niagara Falls! * Dinner on the island of Ile 
d’Orleans * Other things coming & going will include a fasci-
nating Strawberry Hydroponic Farm, Crossing the Thousand 
Island Bridge near Alexandria Bay, NY w/ beautiful scenery, 
and an Overnight on way home at Turning Stone Casino Re-
sort in Verona, NY. ~~ Wow – a memory-maker, for sure!! 
** $1,528 per/person, double occ * $1,438 p/p, triple or quad 
occ * $1,938 single  PLEASE NOTE: A Valid Passport is Re-
quired for This Tour – no exceptions. Please start far enough 
ahead to/ secure one, or renew yours if needed, so that you have 
no problems being prepared for departure date. ** Because of 
the nature of this tour, there is a 60-day balance due date. At 
that point your money is non-refundable unless you have pur-
chased the Refund Protection Plan. 

New York City: 
Lights of Liberty 

Weekend
August 9-11

Let Us Show You the Sights!
There’s just nothing like NYC – it’s the most 
populous city in the USA! We have a hotel 
waiting for you right by the Times Square 
area (Wow!), and an exciting plan to show you all the famous places you’ve always wished you could 
see & experience for yourself. Plus we’ve included some really fun extras to make TLC’s visit to ‘The 
Big Apple’ one you’ll remember forever! 
Look at This: A full morning’s driving tour with a professional NYC guide to include sights such as 
Central Park, Times Square, Broadway’s Theater District, Chinatown, the stirring outdoor plaza at the 
911 Memorial, Trinity Church across from the WTC site, the Empire State Building, Madison Square 
Garden, the Brooklyn Bridge, Rockefeller Center -- just as much as time and traffic allows! * Tickets 
to the Top of the Rock with unparalleled view of the city from the 70th floor * Breakfast at Ellen’s Star-
dust Diner, a NYC icon, where you’ll be taken back in time to another era – fun! * Dinner at Cucina’s 
in Rockefeller Plaza * Breakfast at Junior’s Cheesecakes on Broadway * A stirring visit to Battery Park 
where we’ll board the ferry to Liberty and Ellis Islands in New York Harbor. We’re including audio tours 
at both. ~ It is a breathtaking experience to land at the foot of Lady Liberty and grasp the enormity of 
her size, and her symbolic meaning to all Americans. On Ellis, you’ll be immersed into a treasure trove 
of history like none other as you step into the Great Hall once filled with new arrivals of over 12 mil-
lion people who were processed thru this cavernous space. See the Family Immigration History Center, 
the Wall of Honor, and the film “Island of Hope, Island of Fears”. The opportunity to step foot on these 
two national landmarks will be one you’ll never forget. * You’ll also have a free afternoon and evening 
back in the downtown to plan as you wish – perhaps a Broadway show, or shopping at Macy’s, or a car-
riage ride in Central Park? The Lights of the City are spectacular at night!! So many choices, and we’ll 
be there to help you with the ones that interest you the most!  * Please note that considerable walking is 
necessary on any NYC trip * $798 per/person, double occupancy * $778 p/p, triple occ * $758 p/p, quad 
occ * $1,028 single

Fabulous French 
Canada

August 4-9 * A Fascinating Tour!

2019
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Featuring some of the most beautiful country in the United States, 
you can embark on a true western adventure without having to 
fly. Totally by deluxe motorcoach, and fully Escorted, we will take 
you to see the Grand Tetons, Black Hills, Jackson Hole, Badlands, 
Cody, Mt. Rushmore, and so much more... an amazing opportunity 
to an amazing part of our great country! 
* We’ll get-acquainted with our fellow “Buckaroos”... I mean, passen-
gers, as we point our coach West for some great rootin’-tootin’ days 
ahead! * Visit impressive “Boys Town” as we pass thru Nebraska * 
Cheyenne, WY and Great Platte River Road Monument * A live “Shoot-out” in Jackson 
Hole, a typical “old western” town ~ stay at Antler Inn for two nights!! * Tour the Grand 
Teton National Park with some of the most spectacular mountain ranges anywhere! Your 
local guide will make your touring complete – BEAUTIFUL! * By popular request, we 
are again doing the Scenic “Float Trip” down the Snake River in the Tetons – Awesome!! 
* Two days right in Yellowstone National Park so that we have time to take it all in * Full 
day of touring the Park with local park guide * See Old Faithful, a Natural Wonder of the 
World * Mammoth Hot Springs plus Dinner in the majestic Old Faithful Lodge * Geyser 
Basin overlooking Lake Yellowstone * Scenic drive over the mountains to Cody - Gor-
geous views! * Enjoy the Buffalo Bill Museum & frontier memorabilia * Tickets to Cody 
Night Rodeo, a real taste of the West * South Dakota and famous Mt. Rushmore * View 
“Crazy Horse”, the famous rock sculpture * Palmer Gulch Chuckwagon Supper & Show * 
Opportunities to purchase beautiful “Black Hills Gold” * Visit the famous Wall Drug Store 
and Al’s Oasis * * Travel through the “Badlands” in Badland National Park * Ranch at U-
Cross * Pipestone National Monument & Winnewissa Falls * Farewell Dinner to Celebrate 
the Outstanding Memories You’re Taking Home With You!! * 21 Meals * Call for the Full 
Flyer!! ** $3,158 per/person, double occ * $2,638 p/p, triple or quad occ * Single $4,198

YELLOWSTONE National Park 
and the Great American West!

plus the Grand Tetons, Old Faithful, Black Hills & Much More 
August 10-23 • 14 Great Days

Call 
for the Full 

Flyer!!
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August 19-22
A Delightful Tour All the Way Th rough!

How I love this itinerary!! Th is destination is absolutely beauti-
ful and the things we get to see and do are unique and fascinat-
ing… I may just sneak in your suitcase and come along! For those 
who want something new and diff erent, we’re featuring the Great 
Camps of the industrial giants of the 20th Century’s Gilded Age 
(Amazing!) – plus stay all three nights at Garnet Hill Lodge in Up-
state NY – Wow! So unpack once and settle in for a delightfully-re-
laxed and scenic getaway! ~ Nestled in the Adirondack Mountains 
of upstate New York, overlooking a beautiful pristine lake near the 

Hudson River and Gore Mountain, Garnet Hill is a refuge from the pace and pressure of everyday life. Th e 
rustic environment invites you to step back to more tranquil times while enjoying an outstanding restaurant, 
cozy pub, and beautiful grounds. You’re invited to relax, unwind and enjoy life like it was meant to be lived. 
Each day we’ll journey out to experience some of the most interesting sights this part of our country has to 
off er. It’s not possible to adequately describe them here, so please call for the fully-detailed fl yer, but here 
are some highlights to get you started: * Take a water taxi across Raquette Lake over to Pine Knot, the fi rst 
of the Great Camps, built by a Southern RR baron – enjoy a guided tour here * Take a short walk thru the 
woods to St. Williams Church on Long Point built in 1890 * Board the WW Durant for a luncheon cruise 
on the lake to view other Great Camps and learn their intriguing stories * You will love the tour of Great 
Camp Sagamore – the Vanderbilt’s wilderness escape – See the magnifi cent grounds and buildings later used 
in movies of glorious Hollywood fame * Travel up Blue Mountain hill to the highly-acclaimed Adirondack 
Museum on Blue Mountain Lake - one of America’s fi nest outdoor museums and called “the best of its kind 
in the world” by the New York Times. We’ll have plenty of time to watch the history of the Adirondacks 
come to life – plus enjoy a picnic lunch during our visit! * Th e Garnet Mine Experience will be a truly unique 
and super-interesting opportunity – An experienced guide will take us into the garnet mine site to learn of 
the geology, mining history and present-day operations – where else would you ever have a chance to do 
this?! Ample time will also be given to collect garnet rocks for rock gardens, gift s, or garnet gems that can be 
turned into jewelry * We also will have time to enjoy our wonderful lodge, including a delicious BBQ dinner 
one evening * For those with an adventurous heart, this is defi nitely for you!! ** $1,045 per/person, double 
occ * $935 p/p, triple occ * $1,225 single

august 16-17 (or 17-18)
exciting Duo Ballgame trip!! 

“Take Me Out to the Ballgame…” What 
a great opportunity for the baseball lovers 
in your family and circle of friends! We’re 
heading to the Bronx borough of NYC to 
watch the Tribe beat the Yankees in their 
new $2.3 billion Yankee Stadium (wink-
wink)! The details of the teams’ sched-
ules were not all available at this writing, 
but we’ll be including deluxe motorcoach 
transportation, overnight lodging in New 
Jersey, 2 ballgame tickets, time to look 
around at the Yankees Museum and the 
“Ball Wall” - and if the long lines permit, a 
walk thru Monument Park. There are lots 
of places to get fast food at the new Stadi-
um which opened in 2009, plus 2 sit-down 
restaurants - the Hard Rock Café and NYC 
Steakhouse. So call our offi ce and get your 
name on the list to receive a fully-detailed 
fl yer just as soon as they’re ready – and 
then grab your baseball cap, your camera, 
and your best buddies and join us for a 
great opportunity – “Batter Up!!” 

August 17 & 18 * ~ Includes the Fabulous Eden Brunch
Sight & Sound’s Millennium Th eater in Lancaster, PA presents 
the outstanding production of JESUS - returning to their stage 
by popular demand! ~ JESUS is the action-packed musical adven-
ture that takes you on a miraculous journey alongside the most fa-
mous person ever to walk the earth and the everyday people whose 
lives He changed forever. While Jesus’ story may be familiar, his 
actions are unexpected. He befriends outcasts and heals the hurt-
ing. He sails with fi shermen and reasons with religious scholars. 
From the streets of Jerusalem to the raging Sea of Galilee, there’s 
no place—and no person—that His love can’t reach. *Note: Many 
friends who saw it last year said it was the best one yet – don’t miss 
your chance to see it for yourself! ~~ And look what else is included: 
A true ‘step back in time’ at the American Music Th eater with Th e 
Golden Boys, Frankie Avalon, Fabian, and Bobby Rydell in person!! 
Sit back as they serenade you with all their greatest hits ~ you’ll be 
smiling from ear-to-ear as memories fl ood your heart and soul ~ 
What a night! / A special part of this tour is our visit to Eden Resort’s 
magnifi cent Sunday Brunch – you’ve never seen anything like this – 
it’s endless and as beautiful as it is delicious!! * Other things we’re in-
cluding are a guided Farmlands tour, a family-style Dinner at Plain 
& Fancy, and a box lunch to eat on the way home as it will be a late 
night arrival back to your pickup points (but totally worth it!) / Ac-
commodations at the beautiful Best Western in Intercourse ** $590 
per/person, double occ * $560 p/p, triple/quad occ * $680 single

August 18-21
featuring the Elegant ‘Inn at Middletown’

For those who’d like to get away, but need a shorter 
trip, this is a great choice! An excellent variety of 
things to see and do are part of this charming four 
days ~ Read on and call soon to go along! 

* Th ree nights at the 
Inn at Middletown 
in Connecticut. Th is 
classic New England 
inn blends old-world 
colonial style with a 
touch of contempo-
rary. Nestled in the 
scenic Connecticut 

River Valley, it’s located in an 1800’s-era building on 
Main Street surrounded by many charming shops, 
boutiques and restaurants * Touring will include a visit 
to the USS Nautilus Memorial & Submarine Museum 
– fascinating! * Ride the rails on the Essex Steam Train 
Adventure thru beautiful countryside aboard a true 
steam train with a vintage rail cars * All Aboard a real 
steamboat where you’ll cruise past great sites includ-
ing the majestic Gillette Castle and Goodspeed Opera 
House * Enjoy New England cuisine at the Griswold 
Inn in the seaport village of Essex on the shores of the 
river * Visit the Green Animals Topiary Garden, con-
sidered one of the best in the country – also tour the 
Brayton House here * In beautiful Newport Harbor, 
you’ll have free time at the picturesque, sea-side Brick 
Marketplace * Enter the world of the Vanderbilts, As-
tors, and the wealthiest of the Gilded Age tycoons as 
you travel Newport’s fabulous Bellevue Avenue lined 
with stunning mansions and gardens. Take in the opu-
lent beauty of the famous Ten-Mile Ocean Drive you’ve 
heard so much of, featuring magnifi cent ocean views! 
Hear about Newport’s rich yachting history as you 
gaze upon breathtaking views * Sail away on a narrated 
Newport Harbor Cruise with sites of famous man-
sions, yacht clubs, Jackie Kennedy’s summer home, the 
towering Newport Bridge, the Rock House and more * 
Such a gorgeous, full itinerary to give you a spectacu-
lar variety of experiences in a more limited amount of 
away-time * 3B, 1L, 2D ** $848 per/person, double occ 
* $798 p/p, triple or quad occ * $1,038 single 
**Please Note: Because of the Inn’s policies, the balance-
due date on this tour is 60 days out, instead of our normal 
45, at which time your money becomes non-refundable.

Magnifi cent Beauty of the Rustic Adirondacks 
August 12-15 * Summer ‘Cottages’ of the Rich & Famous!

Cleveland Indians vs. 
NY Yankees at Yankee Stadium 

Life Like it Used to Be: 
“JESUS” and The Golden Boys!

PAYMENT: All prices listed are “Per Person” Rates.  
On one-day tours, full payment must be made with 
the reservation.  For overnight tours, see “How 
to Make a Reservation” on page 31. Balance of an 
overnight tour is due 45 days prior to departure, 
unless otherwise stated/notifi ed. Confi rmation will 
be sent aft er we receive your deposit. Please call as 
soon as possible if you should decide not to go. 
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Featuring Petoskey, Traverse Bay, and Charlevoix…  
If you love resort towns and picturesque scenery, then 
this will not disappoint!
We begin our wonderful adventure with a stop in 
Hickory Corners to tour the 32-acre estate of cereal 
pioneer, WK Kellogg – this majestic Tudor-style man-
or sits above Gull Lake with spectacular views * On to 
Muskegon, MI and our home for tonight with dinner 
included * Guided Touring of the Traverse City area 
known as “Th e Cherry Capital of the World!”, includ-
ing scenic Glen Arbor, named one of the 20 Best Places 
to Live * Visit Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 
named the “Most Beautiful Place in America” on ‘Good 
Morning America’ - Located along the NW coast of 
MI’s Lower Peninsula, the park covers a 35-mile-long 
stretch of Lake Michigan’s scenic eastern coastline – 

‘have your cameras 
ready! * What fun 
we’ll have cruising 
the incredible Sand 
Dunes on a “Dune 
Schooner” – can’t 
wait! * One evening 
a special treat will 
be our 2-hr cruise 

& picnic meal on the Tall Ship “Manitou”, a replica of 
an 1800’s cargo schooner similar to those that sailed the 
Great Lakes and Atlantic Ocean – Wow! * In Elk Rap-
ids, visit the Music House Museum (you’ll love this!) * 
Travel one of northern MI’s most scenic shorelines on 
our way to Charlevoix * Upon arrival, enjoy free time 
to browse one of the prettiest little towns you’ll ever 
see! ~ and don’t forget the ice cream! * Embark on a 
driving tour of the world-famous “Mushroom Houses” 
– Yes, people really live in them! * Spend an evening 
at the Young Americans Dinner Show (pending avail-
ability – if not, another lovely activity will be inserted) 
* Relax on a driving tour of Petoskey – see breathtaking 
views of Harbor Springs & more – you won’t believe the 
“summer homes” that abound here! * Such a beauti-
ful part of our country, and a very special opportunity 
at peak vacation time!! * 3B, 2L, 3D * EARLY DEAD-
LINE… Please Sign Up by June!!  ** $1,075 per/person, 
double occ * $985 p/p, triple or quad occ * $1,345 single

August 25-29
Calling All Music-Lovers!

Th e Crooked Road winds through almost 300 miles of scenic terrain in southwest Virginia, including 19 
counties, four cities, and 54 towns. Th e sounds of country music beat strong and pure here, especially in 
the Blue Ridge Highlands and Heart of Appalachia regions, connected by Th e Crooked Road - Virginia’s 
Heritage Music Trail.

Well, we don’t have time to travel the whole 300 miles, but we are going to take you to 
visit just as much of it as we can in our allotted time. Here are some of the Highlights: * 
Overnight at Hotel Floyd and enjoy music in the Amphitheater, as well as dinner at the 
historic Pine Tavern * Pop into the Floyd Country Store for a little fun browsing * Explore 
the Blue Ridge Music Center with mid-day mountain music – Bring you instrument 
and join in on the Pickin’ Porch! * Photo Op at the scenic Meadows of Dan * Lunch at 
Chateau Morrisette Winery with its sweeping river and mountain views * Guided tour of 
“Mayberry” (Mt. Airy, NC) including the Andy Griffi  th Museum * Enjoy lunch at Snap-
py’s Diner * In Abingdon, take your seats for a dinner show that begins with scrumptious 

VA Country Cooking followed by an evening of music by ‘American Pride’, a wonderful group that performs 
the music of the Statler Brothers, native sons of VA, along with tribute songs of Johnny Cash, and more! * Visit 
the “Birthplace of Country Music” Museum, a Smithsonian affi  liate * Take a lap on the high-banked track at 
Bristol Motor Speedway known as “Th e World’s Fastest Half-Mile – see Pit Road and the Dragway known as 
Th under Valley * Stand in 2 states at once in downtown Bristol * Th e Cameo Th eater will be a real treat as 
we have seats for a concert featuring the Music of Patsy Cline, a native of Winchester, VA – it also features a 
tribute to Patsy’s friend, Loretta Lynn ~ what a great time! * Dinner at the historic Martha Washington Inn in 
Abingdon specializing in Southern Charm * At the Barter Th eater, see the show “Johnny Cash Now” - wait ‘til 
you meet Gray Sartin, a tribute artist who will make you believe you are at a live concert with Johnny Cash in 
1968! His band, Th e Tennessee Th ree, play the parts of Johnny’s original band, and an actress will play the part 
of June in this musical show that is sure to catch you up in the nostalgia of the moment – truly wonderful fun! * 
Stop in Heartwood fi lled with VA craft s, music, food and local culture * Enjoy some shopping, live music, and 
lunch at Draper Mercantile & Trading Co. * Such a special opportunity loaded with great music throughout, 
and one that will have your toes a’ tappin’ the whole way through! * 4B, 3L, 4D * $1,268 per/person, double 
occupancy * $1,238 p/p, triple occ * $1,198 p/p, quad occ * $1,328 single

THE OUTEr BanKS OF nOrTH CarOlIna
August 26-31 * Lighthouses, Beaches, Islands, History – Perfect!
Covering about half the NC coastline, the Outer Banks is a 200-mile-long se-
ries of narrow islands. From the fi rst English explorers to the Wright Brothers, 
hospitality on the Outer Banks has always been fi rst and foremost … and we’re 
sure you’ll agree! 
 Th e perfect time to visit - the crowds have gone home to go back to school, but 
the weather’s still gorgeous! First night in Richmond, VA w/ dinner included. 
Next day, arrive at the Outer Banks and begin excellent touring… * 3 Nights 
at Oceanfront Hotel in Nags Head - Wonderful! * Guided, narrated touring * 
Currituck Beach Lighthouse at Corolla * Elizabeth II - meet sailors in period 
garments and speaking Elizabethan dialect, bringing the 16th Century sailing 
ship to life * Roanoke Adventure Museum exploring 400 years of Outer Banks 
history * Ferry from Hatteras Island to Ocracoke Island - once home to infamous 
pirate, Blackbeard! * Free time on the beautiful Atlantic Ocean beach * Kitty 
Hawk and Wright Brothers National Memorial & Museum * Kill Devil Hill with 
breath-taking view * Cape Hatteras National Seashore & Lighthouse * Bodie Is-
land Lighthouse * Roanoke Island & beautiful town of Manteo * Mayberry Tour 
in Mt. Airy on the way home * Meals at the Sunset Grille in Duck, Sugarcreek 
on the Sound, Captain George’s Seafood Buff et, Th e Lone Cedar, and more ~ 5B, 
1L, 1 BxL, 5D * Th ere is SO much more that’s included ~ CALL FOR A FULLY-
DETAILED FLYER and plan to make this outstanding tour part of your Summer 
Vacationing Plans! ** $1,518 per/person, double occ * $1,478 p/p, triple * $1,328 
quad * $2,018 single

Mountains, Music, and Mayberry: 
Legends of the Crooked Road

August 19-22
A Delightful Tour All the Way Th rough!

Quaint Resorts & 
Picturesque Shores of 

Lake Michigan

PLEASE NOTE – We’re truly sorry if we’ve can-
celed a trip that you wanted to go on. Sometimes 
excellent trips with super itineraries are canceled 
when people wait ‘til the last minute to put in their 
reservation. OUR monies are usually due at least 90 
days ahead on “fl y trips” and at least 45 days ahead 
on regular trips.  If we don’t have enough signed 
up at that time, we have no choice but to cancel it.  
Th en when you call later, it’s already too late… and 
disappointing for us all! Please help us and CALL 
EARLY – Th ank you so much.
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What an opportunity!! We are so pleased to bring you this 
inspiring, outstanding weekend where around 12-15 dif-
ferent artists will gather in one location at the American 
Music Theater in Lancaster, PA.

This three-day, five-session event 
will feature some of gospel music’s 
most well-known artists. At this 
writing, the exact 2019 perform-
ers have not been announced yet, 
but this past year’s roster included 
The Booth Brothers, The Hoppers, 

Legacy Five, The Isaacs, bluegrass stars Dailey & Vincent, 
and comedienne Dennis Swanberg, to mention a few. You 
can’t go wrong at a festival like this – such wonderful music 
by some of the finest people anywhere! It will be a late night 
coming home the last day, but sooo well worth it!! ~ We also 
have beautiful rooms reserved at the Best Western Inter-
course, and include the bountiful buffet at Miller’s, some lo-
cal Amish touring in between concerts, an in-home Amish 
Lunch, breakfast each morning – and the promise of an in-
spiring weekend you’ll remember forever! The deadline on 
this one is earlier than usual, so don’t wait to get your name 
in. And help spread the word to your church family – how 
fun to do this together! ** $589 per/person, double occu-
pancy * $538 p/p, triple or quad occ * $768 single

Combining two spiritual wonders, we are so pleased to offer this excellent week-
end where you’ll experience the Bible and Jesus’s Love in a fresh and deeper way! 
The first part of our passage will be at the Millennium Theater in Lancaster, PA 
where we are holding excellent seats for the outstanding performance simply en-
titled “JESUS”. But the production at this world-class venue is anything but simple. 
Inside the 2,000-seat theater, Galilee, Capernaum and Nazareth spring to life on a 
panoramic 300-foot performance space wrapping audiences on three sides with 
action on stage, on screen and in the aisles. It is a phenomenal portrayal of our 
Savior’s great Love and is receiving rave reviews from all over the country as people 
flock to see this amazing presentation. Now it’s your turn, and we can’t wait for you 

to see it! While in PA, we also have wonderful accommodations, a family-style dinner, a backroads tour, a 
visit to the Leola Coach Shop, time at Kitchen Kettle Village… and then we depart for our nation’s capital, 
Washington DC, and begin with a tour of our National monuments and memorials – we’ll see the Lincoln, 
Washington, VietNam, Korean, WWII, as many others as time allows! Following checking into our hotel in 
Arlington, VA, we’ll sit down to a delicious dinner at the top-rated ‘Succotash’ restaurant along the beautiful 
National Harbor. Next day we arrive at DC’s brand-new Museum of the Bible, this 430,000 sq. ft. building is 
just three blocks from the U.S. Capitol, and aims to be among the most technologically advanced and engag-
ing museums in the world – that’s right, in the world! The amount of things to see and do here seem endless, 
so we have dedicated the majority of one day to allow you to see as much as possible at your own pace. We 
also include two specialty exhibits, and will end the day at the historic Union Station where you can get din-
ner. A breathtaking night time of the monuments and memorials will top off this day of appreciation and 
humbleness for our patriotic, and most importantly, our spiritual heritage. On the last day, before departing 
for home, we’ll visit the National Cathedral with its massive stained-glass windows, astounding spires and 
flying buttresses (pending availability). Standing at one of the city’s highest points, this soaring Gothic cathe-
dral extends almost the length of two football fields! * Call to have some flyers sent so you can pass them out 
to your church friends, or others who would appreciate this very meaningful opportunity * 3B, 2D ** $818 
per/person, double occ * $768 p/p, triple occ * $738 p/p, quad occ * $1,028 single

We’re going to this World-Class resort in 
Michigan because it is such a beautiful and 
delightful place to relax and have fun, and 
the largest single casino between Atlantic City 
and Las Vegas!
The proud Native American heritage is a 
consistent feature throughout Soaring Eagle, 
including over $2 million of native artwork, 
and their detailed attention to the Woodland 
Indian motif! Your stay includes two nights’ 
accommodations, $100 bonus package offered 
by the casino ($60 play & $40 food, and subject 
to change without notice, although we don’t ex-
pect it to) and plenty of free time to enjoy the 
Resort any way you wish - perhaps with a visit 
to their Spa, health club or marvelous indoor 
pool. A great place for a relaxing get-away, 
whether you do a lot of gaming or not! ** $345 
p/p, double occ * $335 p/p, triple occ * $325 
p/p, quad * $455 single

September 10-13 * How Fun is THIS?!
For those wanting something “new and different”, 
here ya’ go! We’ve personally been to this area, 
and the people here are just wonderful, including 
a great local guide we’ll have with us! You’re go-
ing to have such fun with everything we’re doing 
– please consider adding this to your list of travels 
this year… you won’t be sorry! 
* Off we go to rural Kentucky where Music is King 
and Moonshine is, uh- well, King ~ plus the talent 
and hospitality couldn’t be finer! Country Music 
stars such as Loretta Lynn, Crystal Gayle, Wynon-
na Judd, Billy Ray Cyrus, Ricky Skaggs and many 
more are all from this area! Arriving at the Jenny 
Wiley State Resort Park in Prestonburg, this lodge 
is located deep in the heart of the Appalachians, 
accented by scenic 1,100-acre Dewey Lake ~ and 
your room will have a private balcony overlook-
ing the lake. A cheese & wine reception will greet 
you while a Jenny Wiley re-enactor shares with you 
the background of this legendary pioneer woman. 
Enjoy dinner in the Pines Dining Room with en-
tertainment following by Tony Burchett, a local 
singer & songwriter – an amazing treasure that Ap-
palachia is proud to call their own. * Spend a day 
on the “Hatfield & McCoy Trail” ~ how fun! Enjoy 
dueling pianos during breakfast, then depart with a 
local guide to visit things such as the PawPaw Tree 
Sight, the Hog Trail Cabin, Wingo’s for lunch, the 
Dueling Barrels Distillery, have dinner at Chirico’s 
(former homestead of the McCoy’s), and even play 
a game of Family Feud on the coach in Hatfield & 
McCoy’s style! * Sail away on a Pontoon Boat Ride 
as you learn the history of this area from their park 
naturalist. Experience a “Miner’s Lunch” and then a 
tour of Van Lear Coal Mining Museum. A real treat 
will be your visit to Webb’s Grocery Store for an RC 
Cola and Moon Pie (fun!), and then a special visit 
to Loretta Lynn’s Home Place here Loretta’s brother, 
Herman, will talk with you and give first-hand ac-
counts of living here with his sisters Loretta and 
Crystal Gayle. This evening, you’ll be whisked away 
on a Moon Shine Hide-A-Way & Tour – get the full 
flyer for all the details, but this is super-fun!! * Be 
entertained again at Breakfast by award-winning 
Jason Goble, and then tour the East KY Science 
Center & Planetarium before we must point our 
coach for home from a thoroughly delightful four 
days of down-home, relaxed touring with some 
wonderful, talented down-home folks! * 3B, 3L, 3D 
** $845 per/person, double occ * $795 p/p, triple or 
quad occ * $975 single

Faith and Nations Tour of Inspiration
September 6-9 * The New Bible Museum & “Jesus”

August 30 - September 1
All the Great Groups You Love to Hear!

Pennsylvania’s 
“Gospel Music Fest”

September 10-12
featuring $100 Bonus Package – Wow!

Soaring EaglE 
Casino resort

A Pig, A 
Feud, and 

Moonshine, 
Too!
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September 10-14 * Plus a Visit to the 
American Pickers Store!

Come with us as we travel the Upper Mississippi on 
the inviting “Celebration Belle”, a beautiful 800-pas-
senger, four-deck Riverboat ~ Wow! Also enjoy a Vic-
torian Progressive Dinner and other wonderful tour-
ing… so many excellent elements are in this gorgeous 
Autumn adventure!! Read on...

Overnight in 
Rockford, IL * Take 
a Trolley Tour of 
quaint Galena, in-
cluding a stop at 
Grant’s home and 
time to shop the 
little stores - Fun! * 

Enjoy a Deli Luncheon at the Historic DeSoto House & 
Museum * You’ll love the fascinating Nat’l Mississippi 
River Museum in Dubuque, Iowa * Experience a Pro-
fessionally-Guided Tour of Area * A special event will 
be the Victorian Progressive Dinner – A 5-course meal 
served at three Historic Mansions/Buildings – thor-
oughly delightful * What a great time you’re going to 
have on the majestic All-Day Cruise on the Mississippi 
River from Dubuque to Moline aboard the largest non-
gaming luxury vessel on the Upper Mississip’ – You’ll 
have live entertainment, narration by the Captain, 
games and fun, plus four meals on board!! ~WOW!! 
* A full evening & overnight at “Isle of Capri” Casino/
Resort – enjoy some gaming or just relax! 
A unique visit to LeClair, Iowa and “Antique Archae-
ology”, the store where History Channel’s famous duo, 
Mike & Frank from “American Pickers”, sell their trea-
sures. You may not want to buy, but it will sure be fun 
to look! (available as long as they’re not filming)
On to Oakbrook Terrace, IL and our farewell evening 
at the fun-filled “Tommy Gun’s Garage” dinner theater. 
Call for a Fully-Detailed Flyer!! 
 4B, 2L, 3D ** $1,075 p/p, double occ * $995 p/p, triple 
occ * $965 p/p, quad occ * $1,315 single

Everything you’ve heard about Mackinac Island is true. 
It’s an enchanted Michigan resort island from which you 
won’t want to leave - so we have included one night right 
on the island at the picturesque Island House - Wow! The 
“Grand Luncheon Buffet” at the majestic Grand Hotel is 
awesome, and the scenery everywhere you look is gor-
geous. This is one of our country’s most popular destina-
tions – and it’s your turn to see it for yourself! Call soon!!
* First night’s Lodging in Mackinaw City on the scenic wa-
terfront of Lake Huron

* Evening opportunity to watch the annual “Parade of Lights”, a spectacular sight as decorated semi-trucks 
parade across the “Mighty Mac” Bridge – so special to see!
* Next day, cross the 5-mile long Mackinac Bridge 
* Then enjoy a high-speed ferry ride over to scenic Mackinac Island
* Be greeted by Drivers who will take you on a narrated Horse & Carriage tour of the Island
* Admission to historic Ft. Mackinac w/ self-guided tour
* Wait ‘til you see your fabulous Luncheon Buffet at the Grand Hotel – pictures, pictures!!
* Spend a magical, FULL day on the Island - so many choices of things to see & do 
* Your second night’s Lodging is right on Mackinac Island at the wonderful Victorian-style Island 
House!  Walk a short ways to all the downtown fun, or just relax on the big wrap-around porch with beauti-
ful water views in every direction – excellent!
* On the way home, enjoy a stop in quaint Frankenmuth
* This trip requires considerable walking on the Island
$658 p/p, double occ * $628 p/p, triple occ * $588 p/p, quad occ * $798 single

September 16-19 * What a Great Itinerary!!
National Geographic Traveler named the Hudson Valley one of the top 20 must-see destinations in the world – 
in the WORLD! Designated as a National Heritage Area, the Valley is steeped in history & natural beauty, and 
embraces a culture of its own. Read on and you’ll begin to understand why it’s an award-winner… 
* Enjoy a guided tour of the gorgeous George Eastman Mansion in Rochester, NY – George made his fortune as 
a pioneer of photography and film - During your time here, you will also be able to tour the expansive Gardens 

* The wonderful Culinary Institute of America will provide us 
a most interesting student-led tour to see how tomorrow’s food 
entrepreneurs are preparing for success * The Vanderbilt Man-
sion is a remarkable 54-room example of a Gilded-Age coun-
try palace and is one of the Hudson River’s oldest estates, now 
managed by the National Park Service – so much to see here 
as we embark on our guided tour * In Hyde Park, we’ll stop at 
the FDR Presidential Library with a tour of his home led by a 
Park Ranger – Enjoy special interactives, immersive audio‐vi-
sual theaters, and rarely seen artifacts that convey the dramatic 
story of the Roosevelt era * Have you ever visited a real Military 

Academy? Now’s your chance to walk hallowed grounds as we have reservations to tour West Point, including 
the Cadet Chapel and Trophy Point with the million-dollar view overlooking the Hudson River – excellent 
opportunity! * Val-Kill is the 180-acre residence Eleanor Roosevelt personally owned after FDR’s death. This 
Historic Site includes a tour of her ‘cottage’, a film called ‘Close to Home’, and insights that will impart a new 
appreciation for her life-story * Set sail on a scenic cruise down the mighty Hudson River, surrounded by the 
Catskill Mountains on the west and the Taconic’s to the east – we’ll enjoy lunch on board as well * A visit to this 
area would not be complete without allowing time at the amazing Corning Museum of Glass – welcoming a 
half-million visitors from around the world each year, it is one of the top glass-working schools on planet Earth 
– Wow! A really special treat during our visit is that you’re going to get to take part in a glass-blowing class – how 
fun is that? Make your own personal ornament to take home! * 3B, 2L, 1D ** $978 per/person, double occ * $898 
p/p, triple or quad occ * $1,178 single

Beautiful Mackinac Island & the Grand Hotel
September 14-16 * With One Night Right on the Island!

Great Estates & Grand Experiences in the 
Scenic Hudson River Valley

Paddlewheels, Panoramas & Pickers!
100-Mile Paddlewheel 

Cruise & the Quad Cities

Call for Fully-Detailed Flyers For Most 
Trips of 3 Days or More. We’ll gladly 
send extras for you to pass along to your 
friends!  We will also happily send a Tour 
Book to anyone you feel would enjoy 
receiving one.
We believe that we have the very finest 
team of Escorts and Drivers anywhere!  
They are highly-skilled and LOVE 
showing people God’s great creations, 
and some man-made ones as well. 
Come along and see for yourself!

HAPPY NOTES!
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September 18-20
Top-Rated Mountain Retreat!

This four-season Poconos family resort is nestled in a 
pristine mountain lake vacation setting and is regard-
ed as one of America’s “Best Inclusive Family Resorts”. 
Its traditional warm hospitality has been nurturing 
and embracing the spirit of “quality time” for nearly 
sixty years. With a unique activity program, abun-
dant amenities, outstanding nightly entertainment, 
championship golf course, world-class spa, plus other 
area touring, your visit will be a memorable one, for 
sure!

Overlooking Lake 
Teedyuskung, the 
4-star Woodloch Pines 
Resort is about bring-
ing people together, 
and having a ton of 
fun doing it. Housed 
in a 4-story building, 
it rests on a private 

beach and offers scheduled activities daily and/or time 
to just relax and watch the world go by! Both evenings 
here, we’ll enjoy family-friendly entertainment such 
as a Broadway-style themed show, or a hilarious staff 
show, live music, comedy acts, jugglers or magicians – 
you never know, but it will be great! There’s also an in-
door pool, delicious family-style meals and much more 
to make your stay here one you’ll wish lasted a whole 
lot longer! * Other things we’ll do in the area include a 
scenic train ride through the northern Poconos aboard 
the ‘Stourbridge Line’. Enjoy 25 miles of historic rail-
road winding through the Northeastern PA along the 
Lackawaxen River Valley * Visit the Dorflinger Glass 
Factory Museum, the company that produced fine lead 
crystal tableware for U.S. Presidents, governments, and 
wealthy individuals during the Gilded Age of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. Housed in the factory’s 
restored 1883 Cutting Shop, it’s home to a premier col-
lection of Dorflinger glass from all periods of the fac-
tory’s operation. Exhibits include actual glassblowing, 
cutting, and engraving equipment from the Dorflinger 
factory, an 1895 dining room set with Dorflinger glass, 
and the restored factory boiler room showing how the 
factory was powered – really fascinating! * For those 
looking for a shorter getaway, this Pocono Mountain 
opportunity is one of the best! * 2B, 1L, 2D ** $585 p/p, 
double occ * $538 p/p, triple occ * $615 single

September 21-27 * Beautiful Experience ~ Beautiful Vacation
On this great sight-seeing adventure, you’ll travel through 4 New England 
states, showcasing the vibrant fall foliage in each. The only thing more bril-
liant than the fall colors will be the unique excursions by trains & scenic 
cruises! Just look at this:  * Overnight in CT * Essex Train Excursion, a true 
Steam train w/ vintage rail cars - ride through beautiful countryside along the 
CT River Valley * Olde Mistick Village – wander the brick pathways to many 

shops * Mystic Seaport – experience the lifestyle of the “Age of Sail” in this N. E. village * Board a “Tall Ship” and 
walk the deck of the last wooden whaleship in the world and an icon of America’s seafaring past * Boston City Tour 
including Quincy Market, Beacon Hill, Faneuil Hall and lots more! * Boston Harbor Cruise – a relaxing, narrated 
cruise thru the inner harbor – see the famous Tea Party site! * Winnipesaukee Scenic RR – ride this train right to 
your next cruise… view the impressive lake from the shore * M/S Mt. Washington Cruise & Lunch – a wonderful 
time on the largest lake in New Hampshire – 3 mountain ranges surround Lake Winnipesaukee, plus 365 islands 
– have your cameras ready! * At Salmon Falls Stoneware, watch artisans “throw their pots” * Lighthouse Lover’s 
Cruise – Maine’s rugged rocky coast and picturesque lighthouses – what a combo! Cruise from Portland’s scenic 
harbor and see the Calendar Islands, coastal forts, Maine lobster boats, and as many as 7 lighthouses – wow! A 
special highlight will be the Portland Headlight perched high on a rocky outcrop overlooking the beautiful harbor 
* Shop along Historic Portland’s waterfront district * Maine Narrow Gauge RR & Museum – take a trip back in 
time and enjoy magnificent views aboard antique rail cars pulled by steam and diesel locomotives * Nubble Light - 
Maine’s most photographed lighthouse * Maine Lobsterbake Dinner & Entertainment – what a way to top off this 
outstanding tour * Ride Amtrak’s “Downeaster” from New Hampshire to Massachusetts w/ incredible views of 
Coastal New England * Overnight going home in PA * All-in-all, a top-notch tour in every way ~ You’ll LOVE 
it!! ** $1,198 per/person, double occ * $1,138 p/p, triple * $1,088 quad * $1,518 single

SO EXCITING!! We cannot say 
enough good things about this 
beautiful opportunity to bask 
in the picturesque Islands of 
Georgia and South Carolina, 
where we’ll be staying right on 
the highly-acclaimed Tybee Is-
land oceanfront ~ Gorgeous! 
And our wonderful touring will 
include visits to other islands, 
as well! Read on… ~ If you’ve 
not experienced the ambiance and relaxing lifestyle 
of a pristine seaside resort, you’ll want to be part of 
our visit to Tybee Island – Savannah’s Beach! Five 
miles of undulating sand dunes wave their sea oats 
amidst endless views of the Atlantic Ocean – perfect 
for sunbathing, walking, or frolicking like the Atlan-
tic Bottlenose Dolphins in the rolling waves! * Tra-
dition reigns at Hotel Tybee, the historic property 
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, and Tybee’s premier 
lodging providing island-style Southern hospital-
ity since 1889. Unpack once, and enjoy your morn-
ing coffee on your private balcony as you hear the 
sounds of the ocean and view its entrancing beauty. 
Other amenities include a TV, mini-‘fridge, micro-
wave, free internet, onsite restaurant, outdoor pools 
& Tiki bar. We’ll tour the island and have a picnic 
box lunch at Tybee Island Light Station * One day 
we’ll discover Hilton Head Island with a guided 
tour and stop at the sparkling Beach, take an exciting 
Dolphin Watch Cruise, have opportunity to climb a 
Lighthouse, and enjoy dinner at the Crazy Crab in 
Harbour Town - how fun! * Another day we’ll drive 

Discover Our Southern USA Islands!
September 25-October 2 * 5 Nights Oceanfront Lodging on Tybee Island!

a short ways to charming Savan-
nah where our touring includes the 
beautiful historic section and its an-
tebellum homes, St. John Cathedral, 
historic cobble-stoned Riverstreet, 
dinner at Paula Deen’s Creek House 
restaurant, reserved seats for an ex-
cellent matinee production at the 
historic Savannah Theater (TBA), 
and dinner at the Pirate’s House! * 
Very unique will be our day in ‘Low 

Country’, a fascinating cultural region along S. Caro-
lina’s coast, including the Sea Islands. We’ll visit Pin 
Point on the banks of Moon River to experience the 
Gullah culture first-hand; drive thru the breathtak-
ing avenue sheltered by live oaks and Spanish moss 
leading to former Wormsloe Plantation, now a 
historic site & museum; also other great touring in 
this area, plus dinner at the Crab Shack! * On Port 
Royal Island, discover Beaufort, the “Queen of the 
Carolina Sea Islands” - see striking mansions of the 
pre-civil war era, bask in breezes felt thru Palmetto 
fronds, view antebellum homes, and learn of the 
many major motion pictures made here, including 
‘Forest Gump’ * You’ll love your chance to view the 
Parris Island Marine Base, one of the main recruit 
training stations for the US Marine Corp * And 
we’ve built in opportunities for relaxing “Free Time” 
at our hotel to enjoy the beautiful beach and views 
any way you wish * Far too much is included to tell 
here - Call for the Fully-Detailed Flyer!! * 7B, 1BxL, 
4D ** $1,625 per/person, double occ * $1,465 p/p, 
triple occ * $1,365 quad * $2,185 single

‘Rail & Sail’ New England Foliage!

FYI: About a week before your 
overnight trip departs, you will receive 
from our office a letter packet with 
updated itinerary, passenger list, 
departure and return times, luggage 
tags, hotel phone numbers, and other 
pertinent information.
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CAPE COD DELUXE
“The Best of The Cape in Picture-Perfect Autumn”

September 28-Oct. 5 * Eight Exceptional Days!
One of the country’s most popular Fall destinations, 
and it’s your turn to see it! ... Gingerbread Cottages of 
Martha’s Vineyard, quaint Provincetown, famous Hy-
annis, an exciting Whale Watch, the RI “Mansions of 
Newport”, Mayflower II, a wonderful Boston city tour, 

and so much more -- all “postcard quality” ~ You’ll LOVE every minute!! You may find 
a less expensive Cape trip, but none that includes all we do ... Did you know that Cape 
Cod, Massachusetts is comprised of 15 towns as well as the two islands of Nantucket and 
Martha’s Vineyard? Well, we won’t have time to visit all 15, but we’ll see and do more 
things that you ever dreamed during our fabulous time here! Check these out: * Over-
nights up and back in Connecticut * Wonderful accommodations in Cape Cod for 5 
nights at a Red Jacket Resort property, ‘Riviera Beach Hotel’, located on Nantucket Sound 
right on the beach! * All our New England touring is done using services of an excellent 
local, professional guide! * Plymouth, MA - the Mayflower II, Plymouth Rock, Brewster 
Park, Sarcophagus, First Church, More * “Old Cape Cod”, Nauset Lighthouse, Marconi 
Radio Station, high cliffs at Seashore Park/Atlantic Ocean * Provincetown, the tip of Cape 
Cod, for a thrilling Whale-Watch Cruise - see “gentle giants” up close * Hyannis - see the 
Kennedy compound from our shipboard viewpoint - enjoy a delicious Lobster Feast, plus 
Kennedy Memorial and St. Francis Xavier Church * Ferry to Martha’s Vineyard with its 
gingerbread cottages, Oak Bluffs, Edgartown, lighthouses, and the beach where JAWS 
was filmed - a truly enchanting island! * The “Little Gray Lady of the Sea”, Nantucket Is-
land w/ browsing time amidst its cobblestone streets & quaint shops * Boston: Old North 
Church, the Freedom Trail, Paul Revere’s house, Beacon Hill, USS Constitution, Quincy 
Market * See the Mansions of Newport, R.I. and tour the most famous one, “The Break-
ers” - Unbelievable! * 7B, 5D * Call for the Complete Flyer ~ It’s a lot of fabulous touring 
for the price!! ** $1,578 p/p, double occ * $1,428 p/p, triple * $1,368 quad * $1,998 single

Magic colors of Michigan & canada!
September 29-October 4 

featuring the Great Agawa Canyon Foliage Train!!  
A scenic 6-day Fall tour deep into Ontario, Canada. The leaves up in this area 
look like someone “plugged them in” - and you’ll see them for yourself on the 
breath-taking 100-mile train ride thru the Agawa Canyon! And there’s so much 
more to this top-shelf itinerary ~ Call for the fully-detailed flyer, but here are some 
Highlights to get you started… Start right off at the Kellogg Manor House near Battle 
Creek on its lakeside setting with awe-inspiring views – learn the story of this Corn 
Flakes magnate * Visit Charlevoix, a picture-perfect marine town surrounded by four 
bodies of water (pictures, pictures!) – Have fun browsing the quaint shops – then 
take a guided tour of Earl Young’s “Mushroom Houses” which are known world-wide. 
Visit magnificent Castle Farms with its French Chateau buildings and have lunch here 
(wow!) * Cross the 5-mile “Mighty Mac Bridge” linking the Upper and Lower Penin-
sulas of MI * Tour the Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum and see the lighthouse here 
– fascinating! * Embark on a guided tour of Sault Ste. Marie, MI – then set sail on a 
Scenic Soo Locks Boat Tour in the St. Lawrence Seaway - enjoy the thrill of “locking 
through” on the St. Mary’s River * Spend two nights in Sault Ste. Marie, one of the 
oldest settlements in North America * “All Aboard” for the world-famous, one-day rail 
excursion up into the Canadian Wilderness going 114 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie 
over towering trestles, alongside breath-taking pristine northern lakes & rivers, and 
through the awesome granite rock formations and forests of the Canadian Shield ~ 
Truly majestic views at every turn!! * A scenic adventure is ahead as a Ranger Guide 
takes us on a narrated walk to Tahquamenon Falls, the 2nd largest falls east of the Mis-
sissippi – awesome!! * Overnight in “Little Bavaria”, Frankenmuth with dinner at the 
Bavarian Inn restaurant * Tour the Zielinger Wool Company and Bronner’s Christmas 
Wonderland before returning to your pick-up points from a truly breath-taking Autumn 
tour you’ll never forget! * 5B, 3L, 5D * A Passport or Passport Card is required ** 
$1,456 p/p, double occ * $1,376 p/p, triple occ * $1,326 p/p, quad occ * $1,796 single 

If you want an Autumn tour that includes a taste of some of the very best New 
England has to offer this time of year, here’s the one you’ve been looking for! From 
our own personal experience, we’ve chosen all the best spots throughout this gor-
geous scenic part of our country where you can fill up your senses with picture-
postcard panoramas at every turn! Look at this… * Overnighting in Syracuse, NY, 
we make our way to the charming NE village of Stockbridge, Massachusetts, and 
home to the beloved American illustrator, Norman Rockwell – enjoy time on Main 
Street, the setting for his famous Christmas picture * Guided tour of the quaint 
Berkshire region – see wonderful mountain vistas and charming NE villages be-
decked with Autumn colors (if Mother Nature cooperates, of course!) – hear the his-
tory of the Gilded Age of this famous resort area * Visit the Apple Barn & Country 
Bake Shop - ride to the top of the orchard with panoramic views – plus taste their 
delicious apple pie ala mode! * At the New England Maple Museum, learn the his-
tory of VT’s age-old maple industry while sampling different grades – then visit the 
Country Store * Waybury Inn was made famous in the Bob Newhart Show - nestled 
in charming Middlebury, enjoy lunch at this historic Inn established in 1810 * Ever 
see a ‘horse spa’? Well, you will at the Morgan Horse Farm on your guided tour – 
also see the horse-training areas and visit the little colts! * On Merchant’s Row in 
quaint Rutland, stroll the many shops – so fun! * Fall foliage abounds on one of 
America’s most scenic routes as voted by ‘American Travel Magazine’. We’ll travel 
Scenic Route 100 as it cuts through the back roads of VT with spectacular moun-
tain vistas around every corner – you’ll LOVE this!! * At Cabot Cheese’s Farmer’s 
Store, sample award-winning cheese and many other VT specialties * “The Hills 
Are Alive” at the Von Trapp Lodge near Stowe. You’ll see why the Von Trapp’s chose 
this exquisite location for its likeness to their Austrian home. Dine on Austrian-
inspired foods in the Bierhall, and have your camera ready when you step outside 
for the breathtaking view * A visit to VT would not be complete without a taste & 
tour at famous Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream factory – Yum! * Grab a picture of the 
US’s smallest, gold-domed capital in Montpelier * A very favorite place to be this 

Stunning New England Fall Foliage Tour!!
October 5-12 * Our Favorite Autumn NE Itinerary! … featuring Vermont, New Hampshire & Massachusetts

time of year is Woodstock - view the famous covered 
bridge and later, tuck into hearty NE fare in the warm 
ambiance of the historic Woodstock Inn – wonderful! 
* We’ll make a stop at Quechee Gorge known as “Ver-
mont’s Little Grand Canyon” – it is truly a gorge-ous 
sight (I know, bad pun) * What fun we’ll have on our 
Golden Pond Cruise across picturesque Squam Lake, 
the setting for the movie of the same name – the boun-
ty of Fall Colors abound as you hear the history of the 
shores, wildlife, and more * “All Aboard” the Winni-
pesaukee Scenic Railroad as we discover New Hamp-
shire’s largest lake while enjoying a delicious turkey 
dinner on vintage coaches – this scenic rail excursion 
hugs the picturesque shoreline surrounded by moun-
tains with views of ‘Grand Style Resorts’ and bright fall 
woodlands – Wonderful! * Photo-ops abound as you 
embark on a guided riding tour of New Hampshire’s White Mountain’s famous road-
ways. On NH’s #1 thoroughfare filled with stunning mountain views known as the 
famous Kancamagus Trail, we’ll stop at the base of Mt. Washington, NH’s highest peak 
for fabulous mountainous valley vistas – truly awesome! * North Conway Village is 
considered one of NH’s most charming towns – see the Austrian-style train station, 
white church steeples… and don’t miss Zeb’s famous NE Country Store * We’ll soar to 
Loon’s Summit on NH’s longest scenic Skyride aboard gondolas – view extraordinary 
scenery while being carried to the summit of Loon Mountain * Take a guided tour 
thru the Cathedral of the Pines with its historic monuments honoring service men and 
women * A wonderful stop will be yours at the Yankee Candle Co. featuring a Bavarian 
Christmas Village, Old World Shops, the Nordic Fountain and so much more – anoth-
er place we love to visit! * Overnight coming home in CT. * 7B, 2L, 4D ** $1,428 per/
person, double occ * $1,318 per/person, triple occ * $1,208 p/p, quad * $1,858 single
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Log Cabin Gourmet Dinner, Horse-Drawn 
Carriage Ride, Glass-Bottom Boat, 

Lighthouses – Wow!! 
October 6-8 * Prime Foliage Time!

Located on the northern Michigan shore of 
the world’s largest freshwater lake and nes-
tled among the Canadian Shield, the Thun-
der Bay area has everything you need for 
an unforgettable adventure.
Step back in time to life on the frontier as 
you board a horse-drawn carriage that will 

take you away from 
the daily hustle and 
bustle of modern liv-
ing. Cross the wooden 
bridge over the Thun-
der Bay River and into 
the Elk Preserve for a 
narrated, up-close look 

at majestic bull elk. Enjoy the scenery, the 
smell of pine, and the scenic Thunder Bay 
River as the horses make their way deep in 
the woods to the beautiful Elk Antler Log 
Cabin. A blazing fire in a massive stone fire-
place welcomes you. The riverside cabin is 
decorated in period antiques and trophy 
mounts. Wonderful aromas mix with the 
scent of hardwood smoke emanating from 
two antique wood cook-stoves in full view. 
Warm yourself by the fire and savor the an-
ticipation of what’s about to be put forth by 
the twin stoves as your culinary hostess and 
her staff prepare a 5-course gourmet meal 
especially for you (the menu is awesome!). 
How fun is that?! During your dinner, sam-
ple locally-produced wines as attentive serv-
ers see to your every need. ~ But much more 
is included in this 3-day gem … 2 nights back 
at the Resort, a guided tour of the wonder-
ful Great Lakes Maritime Heritage Center, a 
fascinating cruise on a Glass Bottom Boat, 
Old & New Presque Lighthouses, evening 
bonfire w/ s’mores (weather permitting), a 
stop in Frankenmuth on the way home * 2 
B, 2D total. ** $615 per/person, double occ * 
$585 p/p, triple/quad occ * $645 single 

Autumn in the SmokieS
with Pigeon Forge, Gatlinburg & Gospel Music Event

October 9-13 * Excellent All the Way Through!!
One of the most scenic places to be at peak foliage 
time, this is a totally delightful trip all the way through 
- we LOVE visiting here! We’ll see and do all the best 
this beautiful area has to offer, including outstand-
ing shows! ~~ * Guided tour of the magnificent Smoky 
Mountain National Park * Wonderful hotel in the midst 
of Pigeon Forge * A day in Dollywood with their great 
Shows, featuring some of the finest Gospel Music you’ll 
ever hear – it is such fun here in the Fall! * Dinner at 
one of Dollywood’s ‘Down-Home’ Restaurants ~Yum! 
* Free afternoon in quaint Gatlinburg with their excel-
lent Appalachian Craft Show, and an optional scenic 
aerial Tram Ride * The famous “Dixie Stampede” Dinner 
Show for a 4-course dinner and action-packed show ~ 
You’ll love this! * Special evening at the Country Tonite 
Theater, voted the ‘Best Show in the Smokies’– Wow! * 
Sugarlands Visitors Center for an interesting film about 
this spectacular National Park * Smith Family Morning 
Variety Show * National Forest Visitor’s Center * Ken-
tucky Dinner at Historic Boone Tavern in Berea * Arti-
san Craft Center * Call for the fully-detailed flyer for 
more info ** $918 per/person, double occ * $858 p/p, 
triple occ * $818 p/p, quad occ * $1,218 single

A Banquet, Beauty, and the 
Beasts of Thunder Bay! 

Our intent is tO have all Our tOurs accOmpanied by 
One Of Our prOfessiOnal escOrts. 

However, occasionally a low passenger count may make it 
necessary to send that tour out as “Driver Only” in an effort 

to ensure that the trip you wanted to go on does not have to 
be cancelled. Please be assured our Tour Drivers are first-class 

professionals, capable of handling any trip we offer from beginning 
to end. You will be in great hands, and have a wonderful time!

October 6-11 
A “Fly Trip” featuring 5 Nights 

in Sedona!
Our Fly Trips are actually listed in their own sepa-
rate section in the front of this Tour Book, but this 
one is such a popular destination & itinerary that 
we decided to include it in this section, too! We 
have beautiful colored flyers available, but just 
wanted you to see some of the outstanding high-
lights this opportunity offers: 
• Two Rail Journeys: The Grand Canyon Railway 
and the Verde Canyon Railroad – both are Awe-
some! •Grand Canyon Nat’l Park • Oak Creek 
Canyon •Black Bart’s Steakhouse • Sedona Trolley 
Tour • Chapel of the Holy Cross • Tlaquepaque & 
Uptown Sedona • Montezuma Castle • Jerome • 
Chuckwagon Supper & Show • Old Town Scottsdale 
~~ Inclusions: • Roundtrip Airfare from CLE (PIT 
can be priced) • 8 Meals •Hotel Transfers • Profes-
sional Tour Director • Motorcoach Transportation 
• Baggage Handling ** $2,495 per/person, double 
occ * Single supplement: $700 p/p * Call us About a 
Possible Discount! 

Great Trains 
& Grand Canyons

1. It Promotes Heart Health
~ According to a landmark heart study, people who 
vacationed only every six years or less were nearly 8 
times more likely to develop heart disease or have a 
heart attack compared to those who traveled at least 
twice a year.
2. It Keeps the Mind Sharp
~ When your brain is introduced to new experiences 
and environments (which happens during travel), 
it becomes challenged and builds resilience at the 
cellular level so degenerative disease is potentially 
delayed.
3. It Relieves Stress
~ Stress reduction is one of the most important 
benefits of travel, according to the Global Coalition 
on Aging. Eighty-nine percent of vacationers found 
they could let go of stress and relax after only a day 
or two into their trip. Pulling yourself out of your 
daily routines and into new surroundings signifi-
cantly resets both your mind and body.
4. It Boosts Mental Health
~ Travelling can lower levels of depression and im-
prove psychological functioning. You can experience 
a boost in happiness even while planning a trip (up 

Study Shows Six Conclusive Reasons Why Travel is Good for You!

to eight weeks before departure). Having something 
to look forward to, even if it’s a short trip, can feel 
rewarding. And studies show the satisfaction lin-
gers after returning home.
5. It Increases Your Social Connections to Others
~ Travel offers opportunities to meet new people 
that you otherwise wouldn’t have. We were made to 
interact with others, and traveling provides a multi-
tude of chances to connect with those in your trav-
eling party as well as those you meet amidst your 
destinations. Endless studies affirm the immeasur-
able value of socializing, which travel bountifully 
provides.
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Such a special variety of things to see and do 
on this tour! Not too far to journey, we get-ac-
quainted with our new TLC travel friends as we 
make our way to Southwestern PA where we’ll 
experience some extraordinary works of archi-
tecture, of sacrifice, and of talent in this 3-day 
getaway at prime Leaf-Peeping time! 
Our first stop is at the Altoona Railroader’s Mu-
seum – visit the Horseshoe Curve Landmark and 
Funicular! * Dine on a delicious family-style Ital-
ian feast at Rizzo’s * Established by Pres. Bush 
in 2002, the Flight 93 National Memorial in the 

Laurel High-
lands is a se-
rene place of 
remembrance 
and honor. 
Whether your 
visit serves as 
a pilgrimage, a 
patriotic trib-
ute, or a his-

torical experience, one thing is for certain, the 
Memorial is incredibly thought-provoking and 
emotionally powerful ~ a place every American 
should pay respects to once in their lifetime * 
Also visit the Memorial’s Chapel, a spiritual trib-
ute to honor these heroes * In Somerset, we’ll also 
pay homage to the nail-biting rescue of 9 miners 
trapped for 77 hours in a coal mine – see the actual 
rescue capsule, tools used, and more – amazing! 
* Traveling to Jennerstown, we are happy guests 
at Green Gables for one of their delectable meals 
* Spend an evening at the wonderful Mountain 
Playhouse, PA’s oldest professional stock theater 
located in an 1805 gristmill, where we have re-
served seats waiting at the award-winning show, 
“Million Dollar Quartet”! In 1956, Johnny Cash, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley 
found themselves together in a Memphis record-
ing studio. The historic rock ‘n’ roll jam session 
that resulted was electrifying! Step back in time 
to experience powerhouse performances and an 
incredible score of rock ‘n’ roll, R&B and coun-
try hits, including “Blue Suede Shoes,” “Walk the 
Line,” and “Great Balls of Fire” * Fallingwater and 
Kentuck Knob are masterpieces of the famous ar-
chitect Frank Lloyd Wright, and we’re going to 
see them BOTH! A professional guide will take 
us through these houses that are true works of art 
in themselves ~ such a wonderful opportunity! 
* 2 B, 2 D ** $565 per/person, double occ * $525 
per/person, triple occ * $495 per/person quad 
occ * $685 single

An Unbelievably Popular Event 
It Sells Out Every Year

October 14-16 
At the perfect time of year to see all the beauty 
offered along the banks of the Ohio River, we’ll 
set sail on America’s last true Mississippi River 
Steamboat still in operation, the ‘Belle of Louis-
ville’! Plus, experience the glow of thousands of 
intricately-carved pumpkins during a marvelous 
night-time Spectacular… and Much MORE! Read 
on…
‘The Belle’ 
turned 100 
years old in 
2014 and 
has taken 
over 7 mil-
lion people 
for a cruise 
on America’s inland waterways ~ now it’s our 
turn! We’ll board this beautiful National Histor-
ic Landmark and settle in for a 6½ -hour cruise 
from Madison, IN to Louisville, KY that includes 
entertainment, games, full hot lunch, unlimited 
non-alcoholic beverages, and even popcorn! Tour 
the engine room, dance, play games, or just sit 
outside and enjoy the gorgeous fall colors as you 
watch the world float by! * Originating in Oxford, 
Mass., Iroquois Park in Louisville now presents 
the “Jack O’Lantern Spectacular” with over 5,000 
carved pumpkins lining a walking trail illuminat-
ed at night, and featuring over 100 that are carved 
into amazing works of art - it’s awesome!! Staged 
in themed scenes with music, enjoy a special din-
ner on property – then walk the ¼ mile “Pumpkin 
Trail” and feast your eyes on this magical display 
depicting people, places & scenes from popular 
culture to old-time favorites, and everything in 
between! Such a unique opportunity not to be 
missed ~ Some of our staff who have been there 
say they were blown away by it!! * Overnights are 
at Clifty Inn at the Falls set within a 1300-acre state 
park, and the lovely Radisson Lakeview * Another 
highlight will be a special ‘Backstretch Breakfast’ 
right in the Kentucky Derby Museum ~ then be 
privileged to a Historic Walking Tour of Churchill 
Downs (Wow!) and view the 360-degree film “The 
Greatest Race” ~ What a fabulous experience!! * 
But the fun’s not over yet as we arrive at Joe Huber’s 
Farm where a delicious fall buffet awaits in “Barn 
2” – fun! * So many new & different activities and 
experiences are LOADED into this tour ~ Don’t 
miss your chance to join us ~ reservations must be 
in extra-early on this one, so give us a call soon! * 
2B, 2L, 2D ** $768 per/person, double occ * $738 
per/person, triple/quad occ * $858 single

This 3-day tour is jam-packed with special things to see & 
do! If you‘re looking for something with a variety of activi-
ties and attractions… and in a very scenic place… that’s 
not too far from home… this is it! ~~ * Known as Penn-
sylvania’s Grand Canyon, here’s your chance to take a Real 
Covered Wagon Ride into the Canyon’s spectacular Upper 
Gorge along Pine Creek - 50 miles long and up to 1,000 ft. 
deep ~ such a wonderful, unique experience!! * PA Grand 
Canyon Overlook – gorgeous views of this natural marvel - 
‘have your cameras ready! * Costumed Guide will take you 
on a narrated tour of “Millionaire’s Row, featuring at look 
inside at a masterpiece of Victorian architecture, Rowley 
House, and a gourmet meal in the 1858 Herdic House * Sail 
away on a narrated Susquehanna River Cruise aboard the 
Hiawatha Paddlewheeler ~ learn how the river made this 
area the lumber capitol of the world in the 1880’s * Kinzua 
Gorge & Glass-bottomed Walkway – 8th Man-Made Won-
der of the World * Travel on Historic Rt. 6 * Eldred WWII 
Museum - one of the nicest patriotic museums of its kind! 
* Time in Historic Wellsboro with a fun visit to Highland 
Chocolates * Lunch at the Barrel House * Dinner at the 

Historic Penn Wells Restau-
rant * 2B, 1L, 2D – This is such 
a beautiful area to visit in the 
Fall – you’ll have a wonderful 
time all the way through! ** 
$678 p/p, double occ * $628 
p/p, triple/quad occ * $848 
single

Masterpieces, 
Memorials, and Million 

Dollar Quartet
October 10-12

 An All-American Tour!

Fall Mystery trip
a special tour of ??? and ??? and ??? –!
October ??? * Four “MysteriOUs” Days

Try as we might, we weren’t able to totally complete 
the details for our Fall Mystery Trip in time for the 
publication of this book. However, plans are in the 
works for a most interesting getaway that contains a 
whole lot of fun and many surprises - Oooo, I wonder 
what they are??!! Our mystery trips are always to an 
area we’ve not featured as a main destination before, or 
perhaps we’ve visited but never have done the things 
we’re including in the itinerary. AND we have a great 
time keeping you guessing the whole time! This 4-day 
Autumn trip is no exception. Along with the beautiful 
countryside we’ll see, we’re going to stay at a wonder-
ful _____________ in ____________________, and 
then go to _____, _____, and _____ from there … 
and even more -- but sorry, that’s as much as we’re 
tellin’!! (wink-wink!) ~~ Just be sure to call and get 
your name on the list to receive the rest of the info and 
pricing for this new adventure as soon as it’s ready, or 
watch for it in our Mid-Year Mailer which comes out 
in July. Then join us for a MYSTERIOUS time of Do-
ing ‘Who-Knows-What’ in ‘Who-Knows-Where’! One 
thing’s for sure - we’re going to have a super-fun time!!

Jack O’Lantern 
Spectacular & 

Fall Foliage Cruise!
with Millionaire’s Row, Kinzua Dam, and 

Susquehanna River Cruise!
October 14-16

Beautiful “PA GRAND CANYON” 
& Covered Wagon Ride
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This is the perfect time of year to visit the “8th Natural Wonder of the World” – the massive crowds have 
gone home (over 30 million annually!), yet the weather is still delightful… and what a pretty drive it will 
be to get there! We’ve chosen a wonderful set of inclusions that we think are the very best, and can’t wait for 
you to join us as we take in one of the most unique geologic features on the planet. Here’s what you’ll get to 
see and do…
* Arrive at the lovely Doubletree Hotel in Niagara Falls * Welcome Dinner at Elements Restaurant overlook-
ing the Canadian Horseshoe Falls * Wonderful Imax Movie: “Niagara – Miracles, Myths & Magic” & Dare-
devil Gallery * Guided Tour of the Niagara area including Table Rock, Floral Clock, Whirlpool 
* Take the “White Water Walk” for an up-close and personal look at the Falls * A Fun Evening at the “Oh 
Canada, Eh?” Dinner Show * The Welland Canal, part of the St. Lawrence Seaway – see ocean-going vessels 
travel thru the locks! * Visit the historic Niagara-on-the-Lake with time for the quaint shops
* Breakfast Both Mornings * A Passport or Passport Card will be needed for this trip
* Our tour includes more than most – why go all the way to the Falls and only briefly look at them when 
there are so many more excellent things to do there that are part of the full experience?! We want you to 
have a joyful, fun-filled adventure – and we’re happy to say that our prices are a great value for all that we’re 
including! … * $698 per/person, double occ * $648 p/p, triple occ * $628 p/p, quad * $898 single

Niagara Falls, CN and Niagara-on-the-Lake
October 18-20 * Outstanding Variety

The Beautiful Falls in The 
Beautiful Fall!

This tour consists of destinations and activities that 
we love most for our Fall traveling. Call for the fully-
detailed flyer so you can read through the inclusions 
thoroughly and consider joining us on this excellent 
“leaf-peeping” trip! It’s one of our favorites… 
* Journeying through the Fall Scenery, we begin with 
a tour of the Appalachian Glass Museum, dedicated 
to the nation’s rich glass heritage * In Weston, see the 
Trans-Allegheny Asylum, a National Historic Land-
mark * On to Elkins where we’ll check into to the Isaac 
Jackson Hotel, our home for the next 3 nights - unpack 
once! * During our stay, we’ll see two distinctly dif-
ferent shows at the wonderful Gandy Dancer Dinner 
Theater – One night, enjoy a meal and a high-energy 
wholesome variety show, and the other night will be a 
delightful evening of themed entertainment! * Board 
the New Tygart Flyer for a railride on a vintage diesel 
train thru a tunnel, a canyon and over the Cheat River 
* Visit the National Radio Astronomy Observatory - 
this place is awesome! * More mountain beauty as we 
board the Cass Scenic RR for a ride on a vintage steam 
train to an authentic logging camp! * A lovely dinner at 
majestic ‘Graceland’ on the hillside of a college campus 
w/ 20-mile view of the scenic mountains * “All Aboard” 
as we experience one of the rarest steam locomotives 
in existence on the Durbin Rocket, built in 1910. Ride 
alongside the Greenbrier River offering beautiful views 
of the Monongahela National Forest * 3B, 2BxL, 3D - 
Wow! ~ Call For A Detailed Flyer! ** $795 per/person, 
double occ * $725 p/p, triple/quad occ * $995 single

Nowhere else in the United States is there such an as-
semblage of presidential homes as found in Virginia. 
The houses span 150 years, and range from the grand-
est & well-known to others hidden & somewhat undis-
covered. At this beautiful time of year, we traverse the 
spectacular Skyline Drive on our journey to experi-
ence the grandeur, innovation and personalities of 5 
of these famed estates… and Lots More! ~ Montpelier: 
Home of James & Dolly Madison – Father of the Con-
stitution, Madison’s 55-room mansion is a sight to be-
hold, and under restoration to return it to its original 
22-room size when the Madison’s lived there – interest-
ing to see! ** University of Virginia: Enjoy a historical 
tour telling the story of its founder, Thomas Jefferson, 
and how it has become one of the top universities in the 
country – see the Rotunda designed by Jefferson him-
self ** Monticello: Considered the cathedral of Ameri-
can presidents’ homes, Monticello (“little mountain” 
in old Italian) stands atop an 870-ft hill overlooking 
Charlottesville. Jefferson stamped his majestic home 
with his personality and creativity in many ways - he 
designed the entire building, from the prominent dome 
to the quirky innovations such as dumbwaiters in the 
dining room and the Great Clock with weights on ropes 
that descend through holes in the floor. Also see a film, 
interesting exhibits, visit the gardens, and experience 
Mulberry Row which was the former slave commu-
nity here ** Michie Tavern: One of the oldest home-
steads remaining in Virginia ~ glimpse life of the 18th 
Century, enjoy lunch here, and visit the General Store 
and Grist Mill ** Ash Lawn-Highland: President James 
Monroe’s 535-acre estate and 19th-century plantation – 
learn his story and how he held more major offices than 
any other President ** In Bedford, we’ll stop at the Na-

tional D-Day Memorial ** Poplar Forest: Thomas Jef-
ferson’s Retreat Home, a plantation house he designed 
himself as a respite from the political pressures of his 
day, now a National Historic Landmark ** Bask in the 
beauty of God’s creation as we travel the Skyline Drive 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains during peak foliage time 
~ Things we’ll see and do along this scenic route include 
the Peaks of Otter and the Natural Bridge ** Woodrow 
Wilson’s Presidential House: Interpreters will take 
you back to 1856 when Wilson was born and discuss 
his family, upbringing, and the lifestyle of the period 
** Luray Caverns: Largest caverns in the eastern US 
~ Prepare to be fascinated on your guided tour along 
lighted, paved walkways thru cathedral-sized rooms 
with ceilings 10-stories high, towering stone forma-
tions, and natural wonders at every turn ** Patsy Cline 
Hometown Tour: See where Patsy Cline walked, lived, 
slept and spent her prime years while pursuing her mu-
sic career. Enjoy entertainment by a Patsy impersonator 
and hear some of her greatest hits! ** A very full itiner-
ary that will keep your fascinating and intrigued all the 
way through! * 4B, 3L, 4D * $1,098 per/person, double 
occupancy * $1,038 p/p, triple occ * $988 p/p, quad occ 
* $1,418 single

Presidential Tour of Homes & Skyline Drive
October 21-25 * Calling All History-Lovers!

with 3 Mountain Trains, 2 Shows, and 
Awesome Scenery

October 28-31 

Appalachian 
Mountain Magic!

OffICE INfOrmATION
Our office is located at 44139 St. Rt. 14 

on the edge of Columbiana, OH.

We are open Monday thru Friday 
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Phone: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
Feel free to call during any of these times for Reservations, 

Questions, or anything else we can help you with!
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The Alamo, San Antonio, The Riverwalk, Dallas, 
Houston, NASA, Ft. Worth, Galveston, Magnolia 

Silos in Waco, and So Much More!!
In the late Fall, the Lone Star State’s weather is right 
about at its best, so we’re pointing our covered wagon 
– er, I mean deluxe coach - southwest to take you on a 
Texas tour in grand style!  Dust off your cowboy hat, 
polish your boots, and join us for one rootin’-tootin’ 
good time! Way too much to tell here, so call for a 
complete flyer, but here are some highlights to give 
you an idea of all the great touring that’s included. ~ 
Check These Out, Buckaroo...
* First night in Bowling Green, KY * Platinum ticket 
to Elvis’s “Graceland” in Memphis, TN - also explore 
famous Beale Street and overnight in this area * Dal-
las and the impressive Ft. Worth “Stockyards”, the JFK 
6th Floor Museum, view of Dallas Cowboy Stadium, 
Cattle Drive, and much more  * BBQ Dinner & Cow-
boy Entertainment at Southfork Ranch of the famed 
TV show, Dallas ~ How Fun! * Texas Ranger Hall of 
Fame in Waco, TX - excellent!  * Magnolia Market at 
the Silos in Waco – Get lunch at Joanna’s new Mag-
nolia Table * San Antonio and the famous Riverwalk, 
Spanish Governor’s Palace, Mission San Jose, an after-
noon in “Hill Country” * LBJ Ranch * Out Amongst 
the Animals at an Authentic Texas Ranch * Mexican 
Marketplace- you’ll love it, Pardners! * NASA’s John-
son Space Center complex in Houston * SAS Store * 
Galveston-by-the-Sea w/ views of the Gulf of Mexico 
* Tour the Victorian Moody Mansion * Frogmore 
Plantation - 1800’s Cotton Plantation – U Pick It! * 
Natchez, MS with its “Old South ambiance”, dinner at 
Dunleith Mansion, tour of the Antebellum Historic 
Section w/ House Visit, Carriage Ride * Travel thru 
Alabama to Chattanooga, TN - visit Rock City, see 7 
states on clear days! * Excellent local step-on guides in 
many areas - the best way to see this scenic & fascinat-
ing part of our great country! * A true Great Western 
Adventure!!  WAAYY too much to tell here, so be sure 
to call for that flyer! ** $2,678 per/person, double occ 
* $2,388 p/p, triple or quad occ * Single $3,528

Can you say ‘Shop ‘Til You Drop”?? Well, put on 
your Santa Shoes & Elf Hats and hop on our 45-
foot sleigh, because we’ve found some of the BEST 
and MOST FUN places you could possibly go to 
start your Holly-day Happies off in an exciting 
and joyous way! Everything in this tour jingles 
“Merry Christmas”, including Elvis!! ~ Highlights 
of our extravaganza: The Greater Cincinnati Holi-
day Gift Market where aisle upon aisle of unique 
boutiques and specialty stores from all over the 
country will present you with an unparalleled se-
lection of countless items of every kind, such as 
gourmet foods, home décor, specialty clothing, 
jewelry, crafts, and much more! We’ll be privy to a 
‘VIP Entrance’ which means we get in TWO hours 
earlier than the general public – Wow! * We’re also 
including “A Taste for Every Bud”, the Cincy Spe-
cialty Food & Treats Show featuring holiday enter-
taining and gift ideas, candies, meats, cheeses, jams, 
jellies, salsas, olive oils… and the list goes on & on. 
Local chefs will demonstrate their cooking prow-
ess, and many offer samples ~ yum! * Sail Away 
on a Victorian Christmas Riverboat Cruise aboard 
a beautiful paddlewheeler filled with live holiday 
tunes and a lovely buffet dinner – How Fun! * A fa-
vorite event will be a Make-And-Take Fairy Garden 

TLC Makes Cruising Easy!
~You pick the date, we’ll do the work~

This year we’re offering 3 cruise options with Royal Caribbean, and we’ll handle all your 
arrangements. Just show up at the airport (or drive yourself to the port), and set sail on a 

wonderful relaxing getaway to the paradise of your choice! 
Royal Caribbean is an American cruise company and the world’s second-largest operator. Best-known for their 
fleet of large, innovative vessels, the multitude of activities onboard appeal to a broad demographic. From Broad-
way performances and wine tastings, to rock climbing and contests, there is always something for everyone aboard 
RC. ~~ Call for the detailed flyer with more information about the cruise destinations and the ships themselves. 
Our prices include taxes, insurance, prepaid gratuities, a $50 per/cabin onboard credit, and are based on double 
occupancy per/person. Air is not included – however, we can handle this for you, as well. Call us with the airport 
you prefer and we will get the pricing which can be added to your cruise rate. As with any cruiseline, availability 
is subject to change, and prices are not guaranteed until paid in full, and can be subject to increase until then. The 
other 2 dates are in 2020 and are listed at the end of the Overnight Tours.
November 10-17, 2019 * 7-Night Eastern Caribbean * Royal Caribbean’s top-rated “Allure of the Seas” with 

its own indoor mall * Sail from Fort Lauderdale, FL * Ports of Call: Basseterre, St. Kitts and Nevis; 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands; CocoCay, Bahamas

The Great TEXAS 
Round-Up!
October 28- November 9 

A Premiere Tour!!

Girlfriends Glittering 
Christmas!

November 7-8 * A Sparkling
 Kick-off to the Holidays

Project with live mini-plants - definitely fun to do, 
and they even box them up so you can successfully 
take them home! * The Christmas Tree Shop with 
everything imaginable for your holidays at super 
prices - plus bargains on many more regular items 
as well, such as baskets, candles, bedding, pillows, 
pet items, cards - ‘Have your Christmas List handy 
– it’s an amazing place! * Settle into your seats at 
the Receptions Banquet Center for lunch and the 
“Memories of Elvis” Show, a 90-minute musi-
cal celebrating Elvis’ life. The show features Tyler 
Christopher, a multi-award-winning performer, 
and nationally recognized Elvis tribute artist – 
Wow! He has amazed audiences across the country 
with his authentic tribute to the King of Rock ‘n 
Roll, and now you get to hear him for yourself! His 
performance will leave you astounded and want-
ing more! * And as if that weren’t enough, we’re 
staying at the lovely Holiday Inn across the line in 
Kentucky, where their indoor pool and hot tub are 
open ‘til midnight! * 1B, 2L, 1D * I don’t see how a 
set of friends could have much more holiday fun 
together than this ~ Call Your Besties Soon and 
Give Yourself This Very Special Present!! ** $486 
per/person, double occ * $468 p/p, triple or quad 
occ * $548 single

Inside Cabin - $1,148; Ocean View Cabin - $1,198; 
Balcony $1,388

This tour consists of destinations and activities that 
we love most for our Fall traveling. Call for the fully-
detailed flyer so you can read through the inclusions 
thoroughly and consider joining us on this excellent 
“leaf-peeping” trip! It’s one of our favorites… 
* Journeying through the Fall Scenery, we begin with 
a tour of the Appalachian Glass Museum, dedicated 
to the nation’s rich glass heritage * In Weston, see the 
Trans-Allegheny Asylum, a National Historic Land-
mark * On to Elkins where we’ll check into to the Isaac 
Jackson Hotel, our home for the next 3 nights - unpack 
once! * During our stay, we’ll see two distinctly dif-
ferent shows at the wonderful Gandy Dancer Dinner 
Theater – One night, enjoy a meal and a high-energy 
wholesome variety show, and the other night will be a 
delightful evening of themed entertainment! * Board 
the New Tygart Flyer for a railride on a vintage diesel 
train thru a tunnel, a canyon and over the Cheat River 
* Visit the National Radio Astronomy Observatory - 
this place is awesome! * More mountain beauty as we 
board the Cass Scenic RR for a ride on a vintage steam 
train to an authentic logging camp! * A lovely dinner at 
majestic ‘Graceland’ on the hillside of a college campus 
w/ 20-mile view of the scenic mountains * “All Aboard” 
as we experience one of the rarest steam locomotives 
in existence on the Durbin Rocket, built in 1910. Ride 
alongside the Greenbrier River offering beautiful views 
of the Monongahela National Forest * 3B, 2BxL, 3D - 
Wow! ~ Call For A Detailed Flyer! ** $795 per/person, 
double occ * $725 p/p, triple/quad occ * $995 single
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The only place of its kind in the entire country, we are 
journeying to Columbus, OH where this brand-new 
national museum will take you on a narrative jour-
ney telling individual stories and shared experiences 
of veterans throughout history, paying tribute to the 
sacrifices of servicemen and women and their fami-
lies. ~ At this modern architectural marvel, history is 
presented in a dynamic participatory experience with 
photos, letters and personal effects, multi-media pre-
sentations, and interactive exhibits. Considered one of 
the “Most-Anticipated Buildings of 2018”, even the de-
sign is unique, arranged in concentric rings represent-
ing the branches of service that support and strengthen 
one another. What better way to honor Veteran’s Day 
this year than to join us on this exceptional tour that 
places esteemed value on our soldiers who have sac-
rificed their lives that we might live in a free country. 
A living tribute to more than 40 million Americans 
who have served this nation. * But that’s not all … Eat 
in a 50’s style diner called The Nutcracker * At Mrs. 
Turbo’s Cookies, you’ll make your own Whoopie Pie! 
* We’ll overnight at the lovely Drury Inn in Grove City 
* Perched on a runway at the Columbus Airport is the 
94th Aero Squadron restaurant where the memorabilia 
and music will remind you of the WWII era * Visit 
Mott’s Military Museum, one of the top 12 military 
museums in the country – it encompasses all periods 
of military history with all countries in which the US 
has been involved * Recite the ‘Pledge of Allegiance’ 
and sing the ‘Star-Spangled Banner’ at The Flag Store – 
hear the incredible story of The Flag Lady and receive 
a flag to take home * At Phoenix Bat, see how a bat is 
made from start to finish, and take home a mini-bat as 
a souvenir! * Eat at Der Dutchman where, during des-
sert, you’ll hear how our flag came to be with a showing 
of 28 beautiful flags, proclaimed to be the “Finest Flag 
Show in America” - Wow! * All-in-all, this would be 
a great gift to give a loved one who served our great 
country * 1B, 2 L, 1 D ** $438 per/person, double oc-
cupancy * $418 p/p, triple or quad occ * $498 single ** 
And to show our deep appreciation for our wonderful 
Veterans, we are offering a $25 discount for any Vet 
who is able to provide documentation of their service. 

November 18-23 * 
Join the TLC Team for A Heavenly Christmas! 

Did you tell Santa that one of your Christmas wishes was to 
have a beautiful, truly meaningful Season this year? Well, we 
(the TLC Elves) can help Santa out with that on our Deluxe 
Musical Holiday Tour! With lots of merriment and clean, 
wholesome entertainment, this is one of Branson’s most be-
loved seasons! Popular performers who are not here any other 
time of year come in for the Christmas season with some of 
the finest holiday shows you’ll ever see! We’re including SEV-
EN special, joy-filled performances guaranteed to “Make Your 
Season Bright”!! Read on…  * Overnights in Illinois going out and in Indiana coming back
* “Daniel O’Donnell in Concert” – Enchanting & charming world-renown Irish crooner - he sets 
hearts aflutter! * “Hughes Brother Christmas Show” – Holiday inspiration, humor, family togetherness 
– these boys offer it all! * “Christmas at Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede” – True meaning of Christmas 
amidst spectacular performances! * “Miracle of Christmas” – Sight & Sound’s stunning production 
will be worth the whole trip – it’s awesome! * “Christmas Wonderland” – At King’s Castle, this is one 
of Branson’s largest Christmas presentations! * “Brett Family Christmas” – Gorgeous heart-warming 
music enhanced by dance, comedy, spectacular voices! * “Clay Cooper’s Country Christmas” – 24 
entertainers, great visual effects, and a variety of holiday music! The warmth of this special Season 
abounds at every theater in Branson. If you love basking in rich harmonies, seeing clean-cut acts, hear-
ing some of the finest musicians anywhere, and being reminded of the ‘True Meaning of Christmas’ … 
then you’ll definitely want to make this tour a Christmas Present you give yourself this year! Bust out the 
tinsel, put your jingle bells on, and join us!! ** 5B, 1L, 3D * P.S. TLC gets Top-Price tickets for all shows! 

** $1,115 per/person, double occ * $1,035 p/p, triple occ * $985 p/p, quad * $1,385 single

‘Tis The Season… to head into the heart of the Smokies for a Very Festive 
Time! This tour is loaded with a great variety of things to see & do, and 
we invite you to join us as we celebrate this beautiful Season amidst the 
spectacular Smoky Mountains! ~ Dollywood’s ‘Smoky Mountain Christ-
mas’ has been honored for ten consecutive years as the Best Christmas 
Event at any theme park worldwide – yes, worldwide! Spend an evening 
wandering through the park’s more than four million holiday lights, with 
175 live trees, 300 wreaths, spectacular holiday performances, and warm 
Christmas atmosphere, and it’s easy to understand why! From the award-

winning shows and elaborate holiday decorations to the twinkling lights and Christmas-themed menus, Dol-
lywood captures the essence of Christmas! ~ Other Special Features include: A guided Foothills Tour of the 
stunning Smokies with a fun stop at Bush Beans Museum & General Store * Reserved seats at the Grand Majestic 
Theater for Dinner & their wonderful Christmas Show * An evening at the Dolly’s Dixie Stampede for their Holi-
day Dinner Show * Everything you can imagine at The Incredible Christmas Place * Reserved Seats at the top-
rated Smoky Mountain Opry – excellent! * A visit to the (legal) Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery in Gatlinburg * 
A beautiful riding tour of the “Winterlights” in Pigeon Forge & Gatlinburg * Free time at Old Mill Village Square 
for a chance to get that special Christmas gift on your list! * 3B, 3D ** $789 p/p, double occ * $739 p/p, triple occ 
* $719 p/p, quad * $959 single

 featuring the
New National Veterans Memorial Museum

November 11-12 * A Tour of Honor!

American Pride! Branson’s Heartwarming 
Holiday Shows!

Dolly’s smoky mountain Christmas!
Pigeon Forge, Gatlinburg, & Dollywood’s ‘Brightest Christmas Ever’– Wow!

November 19-22 * 4 Twinkling Days!

All prices listed are “Per Person” Rates. On one-day tours, full payment must be made with the 
reservation. For overnight tours, see “How to Make a Reservation” on Page 31. Balance of an overnight tour 
is due 45 days prior to departure, unless otherwise stated/notified. Confirmation will be sent after we receive 
your deposit. Please call as soon as possible if you should decide not to go. 
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November 20-22 * So Many Great Things In Here!!
This is a “variety tour” that includes a whole scope of Christmas merriment at a wonder-
ful price! We’ve been here before ourselves, and loved every minute! All the things you’ll be 
doing are Unique, Fun, Meaningful, and Joyful!
Founded by members of the Moravian community in 1741, Bethlehem, PA has become 
known as “Christmas City” in the past decade. Its main holiday highlight is the “Christ-
kindlmarkt”, an arts & crafts fair modeled after Europe’s open-air holiday marketplaces. 
Set under large heated tents, it has vendors offering a myriad of items from the edible and 
wearable, and everything in between, including Nutcrackers! It was named one of the top 
holiday markets in the entire world! * One afternoon we’ll point our “sleigh” towards NYC 
to see the outstanding “Rockettes” show at Radio City Music Hall– truly awesome! * And 
one evening we’ll experience the beautiful “Bethlehem by Night” Tour * Our home for 2 
nights is the Bethlehem Sands Casino Resort ~ enjoy gaming, do Christmas shopping at 
the attached outlets, enjoy live music, or pamper yourself by relaxing in your lovely room! 
* We’ll also enjoy a $20 meal credit to use during your stay, and a $60 slot bonus per the 
casino (at the discretion of the casino). ** An awfully lot is included for this great price: $635 
per/person, double occ * $595 p/p, triple or quad occ * $785 single

Featuring Longwood Gardens & Miracle of Christmas
November 28 & 29 * Counting Our Blessings Together

We are inviting you to join us as we ‘gather together’ to give thanks for 
all our many blessings, and to enjoy a beautiful two days with new-
found friends and our TLC Tour Team. Especially for those whose 
families aren’t able to make it home for the holiday or who are un-
able to travel to be with each other, this little getaway is a wonderful 
alternative where we’ll ban together for some delightful fun and to 
celebrate Thanksgiving in a very special way!
Off we go on a journey across Pennsylvania where gorgeous Longwood 

Gardens has just begun to show off their fabulous holiday finery – we’ll be some of the first ones to see it 
this year – Wow! But first we’ll enjoy a delicious dinner presented in Longwood’s Café where you can choose 
your favorite Thanksgiving dishes from a variety of offerings. It won’t be a traditionally ‘fancy’ setting, but the 
reviews on the tastefulness of their food are top-notch! When you’ve finished eating, you can walk off dessert 
as you continue to follow your map thru gloriously illuminated trees that lead you on an enchanting festive 
path - Stroll underneath floating orbs of light, watch as tree branches are illuminated, and see the Garden 
Fountain dance to Christmas music! Indoors, over 500,000 twinkling lights, thousands of poinsettias, and 
towering Christmas trees transform the Conservatory into a warm holiday wonderland! * Although there’s 
nothing wrong with enjoying the festiveness of Christmas this early (actually we should celebrate it all year 
‘round!), we would never forget the purpose of Thanksgiving, and the beauty that “counting our blessings” 
brings to our lives. Another blessing you can add to your list today would be this opportunity to experience 
a spectacular, award-winning event that is sold out every year! * Overnight at a lovely hotel nearby, and 
start the next day out at Kitchen Kettle Village with over 42 shops to poke around in – a favorite of ours is 
the Jam & Jelly shop with tons of yummy samples! * As if this wasn’t enough, a very special blessing will 
be your excellent seats at the Millennium Theater in Lancaster for their stunning production of “Miracle of 
Christmas” – Rejoice as the true meaning of Christmas unfolds right before your eyes on a spectacular 300-ft 
wrap-around stage! * In the Carriage Room at Hometown Kitchen, you’ll be seated at tables with buggy seats 
– how fun! - this delicious, Family-style Feast will be another blessing to add to your list! * The deadline for 
this tour is earlier than usual, so don’t wait too long to get signed up to go with us! 

“Count Your Blessings, Name Them One by One…” 
** $398 per/person, double, triple or quad occ * $468 single

Since Christmas Eve 1895, 
George Vanderbilt’s Biltmore 
mansion has been a classic for 
unsurpassed Christmas cheer 
and celebration. It still is… and 
we can’t wait for you to see it! 
Plus many other excellent ele-
ments are included in this top-
shelf tour. If you’ve never been 
to Biltmore, you couldn’t find 
a better trip to see it on – we’ve 
planned the best! 
Located in Asheville, NC, 
‘Christmas at the Biltmore’ fea-
tures America’s largest home 
meticulously adorned with doz-

ens of decorated fir trees, thousands of lavish holiday 
decorations, and endless miles of brightly lit evergreen 
garlands. To match the massive size of the mansion, a 
35-ft. Fraser fir is erected every year by hand. In total, 
there are over 100 Christmas trees scattered around 
the 8,000-acre estate - more than half inside the house! 
~~But here’s one of the reasons our itinerary is ideal 
– if you only go for the evening candlelight tour, you 
aren’t able to see the massive, majestic grounds, nor 
take in the stunning views that caused Mr. Vanderbilt 
to build here, nor any of the other sights that can only 
be viewed in the daylight. So we do both! …a daytime 
tour AND the Candlelight Tour so that you don’t miss 
a thing = perfect!! On our evening visit, savor a Can-
dlelight Dinner in the Stable House before beginning 
the tour of magnificent rooms lit by flickering candles 
and filled with elegant mid-century antiques and tap-
estries. The gentle glow of the candles, the cozy fire-
light, and live performances of holiday music make for 
a truly magical evening.
Our visit also includes a time at Antler Hill Village on 
the Estate, the Biltmore Winery, and lunch at Deerpark 
Restaurant (their former cattle barn). If you’ve ever 
thought about seeing this majestic mansion, this time 
of year is by far the most impressive… and magical!! * 
Another highlight will be our time at the massive stone 
structure known as Grove Park Inn – Wow! Here we’ll 
enjoy a buffet lunch and then look around at the 2019 
National Gingerbread House Competition held right 
inside Grove Park – we love this place! 
We also include reserved seats at the Blue Ridge Moun-
tain Opry for their excellent dinner show, a guided 
walking tour of Asheville with visits to the Mast Gen-
eral Store, Grove Arcade and the Basilica of St. Law-
rence, and a delicious dinner at Stone Ridge Tavern * 
3B, 2L, 3D * $1,020 per/person, double occ * $960 per/
person, triple occ * $930 p/p, quad occ * $1,190 single

Bethlehem, Christkindlemarkt, 
& NYC’s Rockettes!

with the TLC Gang!

Biltmore’s 
Breathtaking Christmas

December 3-6 
The Most Gorgeous Time To See It!
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There’s just nothing like NYC at Christmas! The Rockefeller Christmas Tree, Macy’s Amazing Win-
dows, Ice Skaters, Carriage Rides in Central Park, Fifth Avenue - the list is endless. Our Deluxe Holi-
day Tour includes ALL THE BEST - don’t settle for less. ~~ Experience the most populous city in 
the USA in all its Holiday Splendor this year! Look at This: Hotel Accommodations right near Times 
Square – Awesome!! * A full morning of guided touring with a professional NYC guide to include 
views of Central Park, Times Square, Broadway’s Theater District, Chinatown, NBC Studios, the stir-
ring outdoor plaza at the 9-11 Memorial and Trinity Church, the Empire State Building, SoHo, Grand 

Central Station, Brooklyn Bridge, Madison Sq. Garden – 
and much more as time and traffic allows! * Opportunity 
to see St. Patrick’s Cathedral, one of the most visible sym-
bols of Roman Catholicism in the USA * Battery Park for a 
photo-op of Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty in all her 
glory! * Reserved Seats at Radio City Music Hall for the 
famous Rockettes Christmas Spectacular show ~ worth the 
trip in itself!! * Ride to the ‘Top of the Rock’ for unparal-
leled view of NYC from the Observation Deck – Wow! * 
Free time around the Rockefeller Center area to see all the 
window decorations and the awesome Christmas Tree! * A 
special treat will be our 2 breakfasts at Juniors Cheesecakes 
and Ellen’s Stardust Diner, both on Broadway – How Fun! 
* Have a very merry time getting lunch on your own in 
Bryant Park at their European-styled open-air Christmas 
Market * Also a Dinner is included at Cucina & Co right in 
Rockefeller Plaza * Please note that considerable walking is 
necessary on any NYC trip * Unwrap the Christmas Magic 
that can only be found in “The Big Apple”! ** $1,485 per/
person, double occ * $1,315 p/p, triple occ * $1,225 p/p, 
quad occ * $1,995 single

One of our favorite 
places to be any time of 
the year, Colonial Wil-
liamsburg’s Christmas 
season officially begins 
with the Grand Illumi-
nation, a spectacular 
evening when candles 
twinkle in the windows 
of the Historic homes 

& buildings, fatwood crackles in street-side cressets, and 
the heavens explode with massive fireworks! If you’ve not 
been here at Yuletime, put it on your list of 2019 trips 
– it’s genuinely Wonderful! ~ Just look at this: A Guided 
Walking Tour of Colonial Williamsburg, including 18th-
Century Capitol, Governor’s Palace, and much more – 
you’ll love to be here this time of year!! * Free Time to Ex-
plore CW and shop the stores, drink hot cider, see Santa, 
gorgeous period Door Decorations, eat hot Gingercakes, 
and bask in the ambiance of an era gone-by – thoroughly 
magical! * A special treat this year will be your included 
Dinner at King’s Arm Tavern right in the historic area 
where everything is true to the time period from fash-
ion to pewter candlesticks– enjoy the elegant colonial 
atmosphere as you’re greeted by an 18th-century server! 
* Tour the festively-decorated Shirley Plantation with its 
illuminated ‘Flying Staircase’, and experience an authen-
tic plantation Christmas * One afternoon, you’ll have a 

choice of returning to 
CW for more time there, 
OR visit Christmas Town 
at Busch Gardens w/ daz-
zling shows, crafts, fresh-
baked Christmas cookies 
and a million twinkling 
lights! * Another high-

light will be your evening at ‘A Dickens Christmas Dinner’ 
at the Boxwood Inn – so fun! * And the icing on the cake 
(or tinsel on the tree) is your evening at the majestic Grand 
Illumination Celebration – Fireworks, Fife & Drums, 
Dancing, Caroling, Lit Candles Everywhere, Hot Drinks, 
Entertainment, Holiday Glitter & Warmth of the Season 
at every turn – Totally An Awesome Experience!! * We 
also include Dinner at the Whaling Company and a drive-
through of the “Celebration of Lights” at Newport News * 
WOW – could a trip include more wonderful experiences 
than this?! ~ Well, YES it could!... On our way home, we 
swing through Washington DC to view the gorgeous Na-
tional Christmas Tree near the White House, a sight few 
ever get to see with their own eyes – have your cameras 
ready! * 3B, 3D * Please Note: This tour requires consider-
able walking * Call for Complete Flyer! ** $778 per/per-
son, double occ * $728 p/p, triple/quad occ * $898 single

TLC’s New York City Spectacular!
December 5-8 * Including Tickets to the Famous Rockettes!

Williamsburg
December 7-10 

Plus the National Christmas Tree in DC!

We have the destination and the itinerary all chosen and in place… 
and OH MY GOODNESS – this is going to be so much fun!! 

There will be a jingle in your jacket and tinsel on your t-shirt as we make our way to 
_________, where Santa’s Elves have been busily preparing all kinds of very-merry holiday 

activities for us to see and do! You won’t know where you’re going, nor what you’re doing 
from one minute to the next, but that’s half the fun ~ Just like kids wondering what’s in their 
packages under the tree, we’ll keep you guessing what we’re going to do to you – I mean, 

where we’re taking you - the whole way thru (ha-ha)!! Each day you’ll ‘unwrap’ our planned 
surprises one-by-one, and find that lots of festive Joy & Cheer pop out as we take you to the 
next destination. ~ Mystery Trips are always very popular, so don’t wait too long to get your 
name in for this one ~ Your Christmas Season will have just gotten a whole lot brighter!! ** 

Prices TBA in July’s Mid-Year Mailer, or call the office in a few weeks.    

Merry MyStery HOLLy-day!
Where Will We Go??... Only Santa’s Elves Know!!

And What Is the Date??... December 6 to 8!!

Twinkling Lights, Colonial Wreaths, 
and Crackling Cressets of 
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December 11-14 * 4 Festive, Inspiring Days!
Encounter “The Wonder of Christmas Time”, the spectacular 
new event at the Ark Encounter in Williamstown, KY! See No-
ah’s Ark in majestic rainbow lights, enjoy a fabulous Christmas 
buffet, shop for one-of-a-kind gifts, and take in scores of ex-
hibits about the Flood, Noah, and the animals, which are all 
designed to answer your questions about the biblical account 
of Noah’s Ark.
Upon arrival at the largest wooden timber structure IN THE 
WORLD, you’d better have your camera ready - the view is 
breathtaking as you try to take in the massive Ark built to the 
dimensions in the Bible! At 510 ft long, 85 ft wide, and 51 ft high, 
its 3 levels are filled with a multitude of fascinating, first-class ex-
hibits about the Flood, Noah, his Family, and the Animals. Call 
for the Fully-Detailed Flyer for all the details, but trust me, it’s 
something you’ll never forget!! Take out time to enjoy Emzara’s 
fabulous Holiday Buffet, which we’ve included. As night falls 
upon the Ark, you’ll encounter “the Wonder” when the entire 
Ark is aglow, representing the Hope that the Birth of Christ of-
fers to every person! * As we arrive at the excellent Creation Mu-
seum, reflect on the Wonder of Bethlehem as you view the Live 
Nativity and see their acclaimed planetarium’s presentation, 
‘The Christmas Star’. This 77,000 sq. ft. “walk through history” 
is an alternative to the evolutionary natural history museums - 
see how its interpretation of the Bible provides an undeniable 
account of the beginning of all things * Set sail on the Queen 
City Riverboat for a narrated ‘Tis the Season’ Luncheon Cruise 
w/ live entertainment playing your favorite Christmas Tunes 
& Gospel Music * Other Special Holiday Touring includes: A 
Tour of Beau Verre Studios where masters create stained glass 
windows and other crafts – think Christmas Gifts! * Rook-
wood Pottery * Sit down to a “Bah-Humbug Breakfast” as you’re 
greeted by the Ghost of Christmas Present and feast on Eggnog 
French Toast, Ebenezer Scrooge Porridge, and other really fun 
delights! * Tour Bern’s Garden Center and have lunch at the 50’s-
style Nutcracker Diner * At our lovely riverfront hotel, Holiday 
Carolers will put us in the Spirit of the Season as we’re greeted 
in song! * One evening, we’ll have “Dinner with the Cratchits” 
while Dicken’s 1952 ‘A Christmas Carol’ plays in the background 
– Tiny Tim will even offer a Blessing as the roasted turkey ap-
pears – How Fun! * If there’s a way to pack more merriment, 
inspiration, and joy into a 3-day tour, I don’t know how you’d do 
it! The True Meaning of Christmas is woven all thru this tour ~ 
Celebrate it this year by joining us for a trip of Inspiration and 
“Wonder” ** $798 per/person, double occ * $758 p/p, triple occ 
* $728 p/p, quad occ * $978 single

December 11-14 * A Sparkling World of Christmas Magic!
You’ll stay right at the fabulous plantation-style Opryland Hotel for all three nights of this out-
standing tour!! It’s a little world all in itself with a majestic 2-acre glass conservatory, water cas-
cades and half-acre indoor lake. At Christmas-time, there are over a million lights, 15,000 poin-
settias and breathtaking decorations at every turn!  Among the many dazzling things we’ll experi-
ence here are reserved seats for Opryland’s Country Christmas Dinner Show in the Ballroom. The 
special guest artist this year will be the Multi-Award Winner, Actor, and Country Singing Star, Trace 
Adkins, who will regale us with his hits, his heartfelt melodies, and some of your favorite holiday 
songs... a GREAT evening, to be sure!! * We also include Opryland’s brand-new Holiday Feature 
Show which is always an exceptional, live production. It hasn’t been announced yet, but it will be 
listed in our July Mid-Year Mailer – or you can call to get a flyer sent to you when the details are in * 
Admission to “Fantasy in Ice” ~ amazing ice sculptures throughout ~ giggle as you take a ride down 
the Ice Sled! * A Holiday Luncheon Cruise on the General Jackson - their outstanding show with its 
dazzling holiday sets and stunning costumes is guaranteed to make your season bright! ~ You’ll love 
this! * ‘Treasures for the Holidays’ – peruse Opryland’s Arts & Crafts Show for some unique Christ-
mas shopping * Embark on a delightful guided Nashville Tour of Music City USA – As the capital 
of Tennessee, there’s a lot to this populous city - See things such as Music Row, the Parthenon, 
homes of the stars, the Grand Ol’ Opry, and so much more! * We’ll make an afternoon visit to the 
world-class Country Music Hall of Fame. Called the “Smithsonian of Country Music”, they recently 
unveiled a $100 million expansion, doubling its size to 350,000 sq. ft – Wow! You’ll be immersed 
in the history & sounds of country music, its origins & traditions, and the background & voices of 
many of its honored stars. Their stories are uniquely revealed through interesting artifacts, photo-
graphs, and text panels overlaid with recorded sound, vintage video, and interactive touchscreens 
– it’s honestly an amazing place! * With all these top-notch inclusions, this is always a phenomenal 
Christmas tour – You may find a cheaper trip somewhere else, but not with all we include!! * Call to 
have a fully-detailed flyer sent to you and Don’t Miss Your Chance To Go Along for 2019 – It will 
Not Disappoint!! ~ $1,098 p/p, double occ * $1,018 p/p, triple occ or quad * $1,398 single

Miracle of Christmas, Joy to the World, Mt. Hope Holiday Wonderland • December 13-15 

The REAL Meaning of Christmas

Amidst the hustle-bustle of the holidays and all 
the materialistic focus that it too often brings, 
isn’t it wonderful to know there are places that 
still honor the “Reason for the Season” with its 
intended meaning? Come with us to Celebrate 
the Birth of Christ in Lancaster, PA where you’ll 
be blessed, encouraged, and drawn into the true 
Spirit of Bethlehem. ~ We check into the lovely 
Best Western and then head right over for a deli-
cious, colossal Buffet at Miller’s * Prepare to re-
joice at the Millennium Theater where excellent 
reserved seats await for “Miracle of Christmas”. 
Young Mary is told she will bear God’s Son. An-
gels in Heaven proclaim His birth; humble shep-
herds and regal kings pay Him homage. Clearly 
this is no ordinary baby! But who is He? Is He the 
Messiah, our Savior? Who can even believe such 
a thing! Witness the event that is pivotal to the 
season, brought to life on a giant panoramic stage 
with high drama, spectacular special effects and 

live animals in the aisles. The performance is outstanding 
and guaranteed to touch your heart as the True Meaning 
of Christmas unfolds right before your eyes! * On a guided 
tour of Lititz Town, also known as “Sweet Spot”, we’ll learn 
how it came to be named after a Bavarian castle – then look 
for Christmas gifts at Wilbur’s Chocolates! * More holiday 
shopping at the Locally Made Food Shop featuring gour-
met items & samples galore! * The ringing of church bells in 
a quaint town square sets the scene for “Joy to the World”, 
the American Music Theater’s newest holiday spectacular. 
Their stage will transform into a small-town winter carnival, 
and feature scenes filled with entertaining elves, dramatic 
dancing, sensational live singing, and grand moments ga-
lore! Awe-inspiring music and dance, phenomenal voices, 
and light-hearted holiday humor are the ingredients for this 
season’s all-new extravaganza * Sit down to Plain & Fancy’s 
Holiday Feast – Yum! * “Over the River and Through the 
Woods” we go on our beautiful red sleigh – uh, I mean 
beautiful blue & white motorcoach - to Manheim for a spe-
cial celebration called “Holidays at Mt. Hope”. A 4-course 
luncheon and old traditions will stir memories at this inter-
active event as their Victorian mansion is transformed into 
a Holiday Wonderland! Enjoy the decorations, savory treats, 
and visit with Father Christmas to top off a beautiful 3-days 
full of Christmas Joy at every turn! * 2B, 1L, 2D ** $598 per/
person, double occ * $568 p/p, triple/quad occ * $728 single

Nashville Country Christmas
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ohio Departure Points: Our departure points are as follows - 
Akron: Home Depot, 2811 S. Arlington St, Akron – just down 
from the Walmart – park in the front corner behind Golden Cor-
ral; Canton: Target parking lot, 5584 Dressler Rd. NW – near 
Belden Village; Alliance: the front of Carnation Mall behind Mc-
Donalds; Salem: Burger King on E. State St. (rear parking area); 
Columbiana: our Office at 44139 St. Rt. 14. Other departure 
points may be established for groups of 10 or more if the itin-
erary and direction of travel permits. We reserve the right to 
change departures. Departures are arranged in the direction of 
travel, with last departure being the closest to the destination, 
for the convenience of all passengers. 
Pennsylvania Departure Points: *We may use smaller shuttle 
buses to make these pickups and will join the tour en route at 
a logical transfer point. ~ for Overnight trips: Slippery Rock: 
Campbell Bus Lines, 258 Grove City Rd; Butler: Ollie’s, 602 Mo-
raine Pointe Plaza; Grove City: County Market Plaza, 49 Pine 
Grove Square; Mercer: Comfort Inn, 835 Perry Hwy. ~ for Day 
trips: Call for pick-up locations for individual trips.
seating: On all overnight tours, we use a daily seat rotation. The 
first day of a trip, you choose your seat when you board, and 
rotate from there. We feel this is fair to all. If the coach is not full, 
a less formal rotation may be used at the Escort’s discretion. 
Persons traveling single or with uneven amounts in their group 
may need to sit with other like-travelers. We cannot guarantee 
that small groups will be seated together. We welcome single 
travelers, but the single rate does not include two seats on the 
coach. * We cannot accept doctor’s notes regarding requests 
to sit in the front seat/s. Please consider boarding at the first 
pickup location if your seat location is of concern. It is also rec-
ommended to see your doctor for motion sickness medication, 
if this should apply.
Smoking/Drinking: We make regular stops for restrooms and 
for the convenience of smokers; however, we have a NO SMOK-
ING policy aboard all coaches. If someone violates the non-
smoking policies of places we are staying or visiting while on 
tour, it is the sole responsibility of that person should there be 
any penalties and/or fines for not adhering to their rules and 
regulations. Consumption of alcoholic beverages is not permit-
ted at any time on the coach. 
transportation: All of our tours use beautiful modern, deluxe 
wide-body motorcoaches from Campbell Bus Lines. Campbell 
has received the highest possible rating with the Dept. of Trans-
portation. The motorcoaches are equipped with air-condition-
ing, reclining seats, public address system, DVD player, outlets 
for each passenger, and emergency restrooms. Our intent is for 
all overnight tours to be professionally escorted. Upon occasion, 

in order to avoid canceling a trip with a low passenger count, our 
driver may serve both positions of driver and escort, and all are 
professionally trained to do so. ~ Also, on air trips with low pas-
senger counts, we will not be able to provide an escort from our 
company. However, once you arrive at your destination, a guide 
from our connecting company will be with you throughout the en-
tire tour. 
lodging and Meals: Your lodging is included on all overnight tours. 
All hotels are AAA rated. We never use second-rate hotels, restau-
rants, or activities on any tour, to the best of our ability to make 
that determination. If you need two beds in your room, please state 
this when making your reservation. Generally, some meals are in-
cluded on overnight trips (see individual tour inclusions); however, 
we cannot guarantee any special dietary requirements.
Border Crossings: As of June 2009, a Passport or Passport Card 
is required for border crossings. Either of these travel documents 
may be obtained through your local court house. The Passport 
Card is limited, but is sufficient for Canadian border crossings and 
is good for 10 years – it is also very easy to apply for. Your Driver 
and/or Escort will be asking to see one of these documents before 
boarding the coach for trips with this requirement. We cannot be 
responsible if you are unable to travel due to failure on your part to 
obtain the proper documentation. Please begin the process early 
enough to ensure that you will have it in time for your tour’s depar-
ture. For more information via the Internet: http://travel.state.gov/
passport/ppt_card/ppt_card_3926.html
luggage: One suitcase per person is included in the price of your 
tour. You are also permitted a carry-on, which is your responsibil-
ity. Additional luggage may be transported at the cost of $5.00 per 
bag, per day. It is wise to travel light. Luggage tags are provided 
and required for hotel identification, and are sent with the final let-
ter and phone numbers of your hotels.
taxes and Gratuities: All taxes and gratuities for included meals 
and activities are included, unless otherwise mentioned by the Es-
cort. Driver and Escort gratuities are not included in the price of 
your tour. The suggested rate for a “job well done” is a minimum 
of $3.50-$4.00 per person/per day for the Tour Escort, and a mini-
mum of $3.50-$4.00 per person/per day for the Driver. We request 
that you express this on an individual basis, and let the quality of 
service received be your guide. 
tlC reward Cards: TLC Cards are non-transferable and non-
replaceable. Please take care to keep it in a safe place you will 
remember. If you decline your TLC Card punch while on tour, you 
cannot get it later.
Payment: All prices listed are per/person rates. On one-day tours, 
full payment must be made with the reservation. For overnight 
tours, see “How To Make A Reservation”. Balance of an overnight 

tour is due 45 days prior to departure (unless otherwise stated/
notified). Confirmation will be sent after we receive your depos-
it. Please call as soon as possible if you should decide not to go. 
refunds: Up to 45 days prior to departure date, a full refund will 
be made. *Air and cruise tours, and some longer tours, may be 
different—be sure to ask for details when making your reser-
vation. Tours including tickets also generally have earlier non-
refundable dates. There are no refunds for cancellations made 
within 45 days prior to your departure date. However, we will do 
our best to recover as much as we can, but cannot guarantee 
anything including prepaid reservations and other costs that are 
non-refundable to us. There will be a $25.00 per/person charge 
for this service. There will be no refund, for any reason, for a 
“no-show” on the day of the tour. 
TLC Tours offers a “Refund Protection Plan” for overnight tours 
that is available at our office at a minimal cost. It needs to be 
purchased when you book your trip. This insures you a full re-
fund up to 24 hours before the tour departs in case of A.) a death 
in your immediate family (requires a copy of death notice), or B.) 
personal illness (requires a doctor’s written note confirming you 
were too ill to travel). Exceptions would be made if an immedi-
ate family member’s serious illness necessitates you staying 
home, but would also need confirmed by a doctor’s note. *Im-
mediate family, in these situations, includes spouse, parents or 
children only. Call our office for full details about TLC’s RPP. We 
encourage you to take advantage of the protection plan. Our Re-
fund Protection Plan is not available for Day Trips, nor are there 
any refunds for Day Trips, with a few exceptions. 
Cancellations: TLC Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour 
that has not reached a minimum number of reservations. We 
always avoid changes and cancellations if at all possible, as we 
realize the inconvenience to you, our valued customer. We re-
serve the right to cancel or refuse service to anyone, in our sole 
discretion. Any person may be dismissed from a tour at any time 
by the Tour Escort or Driver should their conduct be problematic 
in any way. No further responsibility will be assumed by TLC 
Tours nor anyone in their employment.
responsibility: TLC Tours, LLC is insured. Campbell Bus Lines 
is registered and insured with the ICC. TLC Tours acts only as 
an agent. We are not responsible to any person for any loss of 
time or money due to a change or delay beyond our control. 
Nor are we responsible for non-performance by those we have 
contracted with. We reserve the right to change tour prices, in-
clusions, and itinerary, if so dictated by circumstances beyond 
our control. We are not responsible for pricing, typographical, 
or other errors. Any claims against TLC Tours must be made, in 
writing within 30 days of the trip.

The details were not all available at this writing, but save the date because we’re going to our neighboring state of Indiana and the wonderful Beef & Boards Dinner Theater 
in Indianapolis for a fabulous evening celebrating the arrival of 2020!! Located in College Park since 1973, it was called “Beef” because of the delicious hand carved roast beef 
served before the performances, and “Boards” referring to the boards or stage of a theatre. Today the professional theater entertains more than 155,000 theatergoers annually 
(Wow!)… and we have seats reserved just for YOU!  Check out our Mid-Year Mailer which comes out the middle of July to get all the final details, or call to get your name on the 
list to receive a flyer when all the details are ready. In the meantime, here’s a little peek at what’s in store… Enjoy dinner from Chef Odell Ward’s sumptuous dinner buffet with all the 
trimmings. Full bar service and gourmet desserts are also available at an extra charge. Your evening will also include one of their Excellent Productions, Dancing with Live Music, 
Party Favors, Midnight Balloon Drop, a traditional Champagne Toast, and even a midnight breakfast! We’ll overnight nearby and the next day, January 1st, we’ll return home with 
a few fun surprises planned along the way to start your brand-new year off right! The deadline will be earlier than usual on this, as are all New Year’s Eve parties, so make sure you 
get your reservation in as soon as you receive the final scoop! “Happy New Year, Everyone”!!

New Year’s Eve at Beef & Boards! Ring in the New Year with the TLC Gang!
December 31, 2019 & January 1, 2020

http://travel.state.gov/
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TOUR:__________________________________________________________ DATE:________________

NAME/S:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:______________________________DEPARTURE POINT:_____________________________

I will be rooming with (overnight tours):____________________________________________________

TOUR:__________________________________________________________ DATE:________________

NAME/S:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:______________________________DEPARTURE POINT:_____________________________

I will be rooming with (overnight tours):____________________________________________________

RESERVATION SLIP: Please Clip and Mail Along with Your Deposit

RESERVATION SLIP: Please Clip and Mail Along with Your Deposit

***Before you send this form, please call to check availability: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

***Before you send this form, please call to check availability: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

TOUR:__________________________________________________________ DATE:________________

NAME/S:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:______________________________DEPARTURE POINT:_____________________________

I will be rooming with (overnight tours):____________________________________________________

RESERVATION SLIP: Please Clip and Mail Along with Your Deposit

***Before you send this form, please call to check availability: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

*** Mailing Address ***

TLC TOURS
44139 St. Rt. 14, Columbiana, OH 44408

HOW TO mAKE A rESErVATION:
To reserve your seat, call the office with a credit card deposit, or stop in the office with a credit card, check or cash 
payment for deposit. We cannot hold a reservation without the required deposit. We will also take your name, address, 
phone number, and pick-up point at this time.
Or, send your deposit to our office along with your name, address, phone number – and a note as to which date and tour 
you are reserving. However, if you choose to mail it in, your seat/s cannot be held until we actually receive the deposit.
~ Once we receive your deposit by any of the above methods, we will send you a confirmation showing what you have 
paid, your remaining balance, and other pertinent information. Your final payment is due 45 days prior to departure un-
less otherwise stated. We do not send a 2nd invoice – it is up to you to call, or send your check, by your balance-due 
date. For overnight trips, we will send you a letter about a week before departure with information regarding any itiner-
ary updates, dress code, passenger list, hotel phone numbers, etc.

For those who like to plan ahead, for 2020 we are 
offering 2 cruise options with Royal Caribbean, and 
we’ll handle all your arrangements. Just show up at 
the airport (or drive yourself to the port), and set 
sail on a wonderful relaxing getaway to the paradise 
of your choice!  ~~ Royal Caribbean is an American 
cruise company and the world’s second-largest op-
erator. Best-known for their fleet of large, innovative 
vessels, the multitude of activities onboard appeal to 
a broad demographic. From Broadway performances 
and wine tastings, to rock climbing and contests, there 
is always something for everyone aboard RC.
Call for the detailed flyer with more information 

about the cruise destinations and the ships themselves.
Our prices include taxes, insurance, prepaid gratu-

ities, a $50 per/cabin onboard credit, and are based 
on double occupancy per/person. Air is not included 
– however, we can handle this for you, as well. Call us 
with the airport you prefer and we will get the pricing 
which can be added to your cruise rate. As with any 
cruiseline, availability is subject to change, and prices 
are not guaranteed until paid in full, and can be subject 
to increase until then.

2020 Preview:
TLC Makes Cruising Easy!
You pick the date, we’ll do the work

January 19-26, 2020
7-Night Eastern Caribbean * Royal Caribbean’s top-
rated “Allure of the Seas” with its own indoor mall! 
* Sail from Fort Lauderdale, FL * Ports of Call: Phil-
lipsburg, Netherlands Antilles; St. Thomas, Virgin 
Islands; Coco Cay, Bahamas
Inside Cabin - $1,150; Ocean View Cabin - $1,300; 
Balcony $1,450
May 23-28, 2020
5-Night Bermuda * Royal Caribbean’s freshly remod-
eled “Grandeur of the Seas” with a full spa and 6 
whirlpools! * Sail from Baltimore, MD * Port of Call: 
King’s Wharf, Bermuda
Inside Cabin - $1,128; Balcony $1,398

DePOSit CHart - Per Person: (*Unless otherwise noted in the tour description)
One-Day Tours ...................................Full Payment Due
Overnight Tours up to $800.......................$100 Deposit

Overnight Tours $801-$1,500....................$150 Deposit
Overnight Tours $1,501 & Over..................$300 Deposit
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44139 St. Rt. 14
Columbiana, OH 44408

Or Current Resident

TLC Tours
44139 St. Rt. 14, Columbiana, OH 44408

888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

21
MONTH & YEAR

TLC REWARD CARD

3 4

“Proudly Serving Our       Customers with Tender Loving Care!”

Earn $100 in 
FREE TRAVEL 

with the 
TLC Reward Card!

You’re Invited To Our Annual

TRAVEL MEETINGS

OffICE INfOrmATION:
Our Offi ce Hours are 9 to 5 Monday – Friday

TLC TOURS

In order for you to meet us personally, we’re taking our “Show on the 
Road” the last weekend of January!  You’ll enjoy a great slide show of 
some of the upcoming trips in our new Tour Planner, be introduced to 
our great team of Escorts, Drivers, and Offi ce Staff, and enjoy meeting 
new travel friends while munching on some delicious home-style 
cookies!  You’ll also have opportunity to sign up early for your trips so 
you’re sure to have a spot on the ones your interested in.  Some Very 
Special Incentives will be available at these, as well - plus on the way 
out (after the entire show is fi nished), you’ll receive a special coupon 
for a Free Punch on your TLC Rewards Card ~ Wow!  
(See info to the right)

On your fi rst overnight tour, we’ll give you a TLC Reward Card with four little 
squares across the bottom. Each time you take an overnight tour with us, the 
Escort will punch out the respective square, and when all four are completed, 
you can turn it in for $100 of free travel on any overnight tour of your choice.  
You must get it fi lled within a year from the fi rst punch, but once you do, it 
never expires! It is also non-transferable. Feel free to call our offi ce anytime 
for more details, but these will be extremely popular, guaranteed!

TLC Reward Card

You will love the opportunity to fi ll your 
TLC Card and have a free $100 to spend on 

future overnight travel.
Here’s how it works:

Hartville Kitchen
1015 Edison St., Hartville, OH
Saturday, January 26th at 9:30 AM

Use Front Entrance and follow signs to our reserved banquet room.

Columbiana High School
9720 Columbiana-New Waterford Rd.

Saturday, January 26th at 3:30 PM
Use the West Side Entrance and parking area.


